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VOTE COUPONS ARE VALUABLE

Even if you d not inten to ent our contest or do not have a friend who you wish to assist in win-

nin one of tho prize it will pay you to alway take the advertisemen to the mercha when trading and

ge the vote coupo du you. Fift or twenty- dollar cannot be picke up every da An befor

the clos o the contest vote coupons are liabl to be valuabl Be wise an collec votes. ‘Begi now.
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Breakfast Sets
Finishe in th Ne Grey---

Se Ou Windo

Dini Roo Be Roo an

Livin Ro Suit
|

Le me brin a salesm to your hom el sho v th wonderfu Color an
©

Cover mad up in Livin Roo Suit an quot you price

‘COME.IN AND SEE ME

Phone- Cal 2-48 |

|

7 Furniture an

Ni C 2- or 36 L. P. Jefferies, Under
$1.00 or more in trade and this advertisement good for 20 VOTES,

Seledetetede

The Service You Get _—
I wha count Wh yo bu of u we ma a specia effor to see that

you ge th bes buildi materia that i possi to b h at th pri paid
And our man years experien in th lumb busines plac us in a positi to
gi yo advic in your selectio tha will sho a nic savi on your purchas

Whe you think o buildi or repairin rememb th we are her to

giv you REA SERVIC

Mentone Lumber Compan
$1.00 or more in trade and this advertisement good for 2 VOTES.
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Th Community Farm News
Subscriptio price $1.50 per year in Kosciusko, Marshall and Fulton counties. Outside these counties $2.50 per year.

. C W. KRATHWOHL. Editor and Publisher. .

Tha Pa DivideWhen you spen your mone with your home merchant it help toA Investme
make a live town—a goo live town increases property values

A MISTAKEN IDEA—WAKE UP AND GET BUSY

It seems that many of our readers are under the impression
that it is going to require many thousand votes to stand a
chance of winning one of the prizes in our vote getting contest.

Nothing could be further from the truth, and if you will read
over the rules of the contest carefully you will see that provi-

sions are made therein especially to kee any one person or
clique of people from piling up a huge number of votes with a

certainty of capturing the prizes,
Under the provisions of the contest the ordinary person buy-

ing a moderate amount of merchandise who will apply him, or
‘herself, and solicit the aid of a few friends who are not in the

contest to help, will stand just 4s good chance to win one of the
prizes as the largest buyer in the community, and it is our belief
that at the conclusion of this contest it will be found that the
prizes will go to the people who make moderate purchases
and not to the large buyers—a one dollar purchase gets just as

many votes as a fifty dollar purchase. By having this provision
in th rules it is possible for the person who does not spen over
$5.0 per week, if they will patronize our advertisers and solicit
their friends who are not in the contest to aid them, they will
stand just as good chance of winning one of the prizes as th
largest buyer in the community.

Take our advice and enter the contest today—start out to win
see all of your friends, and by a little work and effort on your
part you will stand a good chance to pull down the $50.0
Remember men, wome boy and girls can enter this contest.

See our advertisement in another column.

A VERY SIMPLE MATTER TO GET VOTES
All that is necessary to get votes in our contest is to take the

advertisement out of the Farm News to the merchant— one
dollar or more in cash and h will give you the votes as stated in
the advertisement. Patronize home merchant advertisers and
win a cash prize,

x

FREE PICTURE SHOW DRAW LARGE CRO
The moving picture show drew a very large crowd to our vill-

age on last Thursday evening and all wh witnessed the show
were well pleased with the entertainment. Aside- from
providing free entertainment our merchants hav added seats so
that our visitors can be comfortably seated while watching the
pictures. This is a great improvement over the arrangements of
last year and is greatly appreciated by our guests,

—The picture man states that he has many good pictures on the
program for this season, and it will be a treat for Mentone

patrons to enjoy these open air shows. These entertainments
will continue each Thursday evening during the summe months.
Everybody is invited to attend.

CYNIC OFFERS NOTHI NEW

By REV. DR. BROWN, Dean Emeritus Yale Divinity School.

CYNIC never grows up. His mind simpl shrivels, If it is
easy for a man to blow out his brains with a pistol it is just
as easy for him to do it with a lot of foolish ideas. The “seat
of the acornful” is merel an asylu forthe disease mind. A

man can learn nothin if he alread thinks h knows it all. What goodoe the cyni do to those around him? He has no future; at least h
won’t look into it. And h scoffs at those abou him who do

Humanism is platitudinou an a contradiction of terms. The
Golden Rule is all right as far as it goes, but the human mind needs
somethin more than that for a rule to conduct,

The materialis assails the intangibl feature of religio It is admit-
tedl hard to face the inexorabili of nature. It is hard to face the
decline of the human bod b death. I is divinel hard. In this difficult -

we are offered a challen to our faith. But the idle the flippan and the
cynic have nothin to offer.

In the developme of cynicis toda the yout of twenty- ha
solved all his problem and has nothin to live for. At twelve the youth
has found out all about his parents At eighte he has solved the ques-
tion of morality At twent he has found that the structure of govern-
ment and societ is all wrong. At twenty- he has learned that mar-
riag is a failure and at twenty- he has nothin to look forward to.

Those wh sit in the seat of the scornful toda do‘not reall occupy
seat or even benche but the fill whole stadium worshipi some-
thing that can do them no goo The cyni cuta himself off from God.
He divests himself of reverence and respec mentall in a way that
would cause the polic to arrest him if he did it physicall Not onldoe he fail to profit. from his thought himself but he is harmful to

those around him.
-

YOUTH NEEDS HOME CONTROL

B DR. SAMUEL S. DRURY, Rector St. Paul’s School New York.

Both bome and school seem to capitulat in the presence of yout
bent upon a goo time falsel so called. Schoolmaster shake their
heads and parent wrin their hand an young peopl do as the pleas
The moder American summer resort become a plac to b avoided and
the Christmas holida is a perio of dread. Is it not time for parent to.
reassert their control and for school to aid the home in maintainin
standards of sensible behavio not for nine months per annum but for
twelve?

.

,

‘

Concerni “retreats” in the countr I ask “Is this tight? Ought
famil life b disrupted Would not corporat insistenc b home and
school reclaim for yout the hap opportunit to sta young in the
preciou formative years from fourteen to eighteen Rejoic

-

young
man, in thy youth, should b the motto. We are a lon time old.”
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HERWIN-
PAINT HEADQ Orchard

Promise a very fair crop this

year and in order. to obtain

choice fruit they should be

carefully sprayed with reliable

Insecticides. These .can be ob-

tained at our store at prices as

low or lower than-competitors.
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~ Washable Flat- walls

are what you want...
Beautiful modern effect can be ob-

ee

udbuda
oe

SW Flat-Tone is the very last word

2

S Batbut beaCLE a taltutatateeeu
AsO00704979

in wall paint This latest produ
of the world’s large paint makers

ha that rich velvet finish which

is so much desired. Yet it is wash-

able. Flat-Tone walls can he restored

to their. origina fresh beaut b
merel washin them with soap

and water.

tained with this new wall pai ata

most moderate cost. It thoroughl
hides the old surface, spread

’ easil and dries without streaks or

brush marks. Plea notice our low

pric onthismarvelousnew wall fin-

ish—also the other great values we

offer this comin Frida and Saturda
‘4 tain 112 pound each.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

SUGGESTIONS

A wasnaaie fiat

S-W Mar- Not.

Slat fit
we

S-W Flat-Tone

A washabl flat wall paint for

interior decorations on smooth

or sand finish plaster, wall-

board or other interior wall

surfaces. Sprea easily under

brush. Dries without streaks
orbrushmarks. Produces beau-

ee a
edly washed.

Per quart.... 90c

Rogers Brushing Lacquer

The popular modern fast-drying
‘A water-resisting floor varnish made

-9 withstand tramping heels. For

oak, High maple birch

= linoleu Per quar $1.45
:

s

Shafer &
T Bi Dru Stor on The Corne

home lacquer. Easily applied Ex-

quisite colors. Dries while you

wait.
ox

Per M pinto...

SWP House Paint

The world&# best house paint. Cov-

ers more surface per gallon. Cost

S-W Fioor Enamel
A beautiful enamel finish for wood,
concrete of linoleum floors. With-

stands daily scrubbing and tramp-

Bee hcamm
yen

$1.00

Specif S-

Flas-Tone
and engagea

goo painter

Goodwin
|
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Your. Canada. Thistle ges-
troyer now, we have. purchase

a large amount and can save

money on drum lots which con-

ezer
owl
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Garde Seed
Are Fresher and Cheaper, we

carry the Leonard varieties.

Bu Onl the

Bes Grad
Of Varnishes and Stains they

are always the cheapest. You

can get all sizes at our store.

Hav Yo Trie
That new orange drink?

made from orange juice and

served ice cold, only 5c per

glass

Shafe & Good
The Bi Dru Stor on

The Corn

rar aueare0700
we

W
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Bring this advertisement to our $

store and purchase $1.00 or more for &

cash and we will-give you

+2 VOTES I CONTES §
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“AUT GRAVEYARDS”

BEING SIDESWIPED

Purdue News Service.

Lafayette, Ind. April 6.—A move-

ment to abolish automobile cemeter-

ies, which oftentimes are located at

conspicious points along main high-

ways at the edges of cities, is sweep-

ing over the state of Indiana, says R.

B. Hull, landscaping specialist of

Purdue University. The cheapest
means of getting rid of these eye-

sores, Mr. Hull states, is by moving

the old cars to waste land entirely

out of view of the highway. Plant-

ing about the “cemetery to hide the

view of the junked cars is an effec-

tive but expensive way of improving
the entrance of the cities

This state-wide “Clean Up” cam-

paign is including farm and city
home grounds. The improvement of

lawns, shrubs, and trees is an inte-

gral part of the work in home beau-

tification. About th farm home, of-

tentimes old unuse buildings are

left standing long after they cease to

be of use. These should b removed

In many instances, the pla of the

farmstead should be changed. The

well planned grounds should include

not only the public front lawn, but

should provide a region more or less

secluded for burning rubbish, and

drying clothes. There should be de-

finite areas for stable yard, poultry
run, and garden, rather than a broad

open expanse of land where all of

these are included without any

boundaries separating one region

from the rest.

Mr. Hull points out that a farm-

stead or town home which has the

layout of the grounds well planned
may be developed gradually, year

after year without great expense and

with a constant increase in beauty

and in satisfaction to the owner

MEMORIAL DAY NOTICE

All persons interested in the

Annual Memorial Services will

please meet at the Mentone Public

Library, on Thursday evening, May

8th, at 8 o&#39;clo

John F. Laird, Chairman

A SURPRISE

Twelve teachers from the Bourbon

Schools planne a surpris e on

Frances Clark last Thursday evening

They came before the supper hour

with well filled baskets and stayed

the remainder of the evening. Those

presen were the Misses Maude

Wright, Edna Vining, Ruth Schrontk

Mattie McKrill, Antonia Maletz,

‘Mildred Laird, Marjorie Hayslett,
Clara Guy, Helen Fribley, Hope Et-

tinger, Martha Erwin and Vera Cri-

sonan.

THE COMMUNITY FARM NEWS

M. E CHURC NOTICES

W will observe Mother&# Day next

Sunday inthe Sunda School and in

the morning worship service. Speci
features suitable for the day will be

used in both these services. Plan to

attend these services and thus honor

your mother.

Sunday evening Rev. S. A. Bridge
Superintendent of the Wabash Dist-

rict will-preach at 7:30 and conduct

the first quarterly Conference o the

year.
The regular services of the church

are as follows.

Sunday School ----------
9:30 A. M.

Worship Service ------
10:30 A. M.

Evening Worship --_-.----
27:3 P. M.

Prayer Meeting Thursday evening

at 7:30.
‘

W. O. Power, Pastor.

Plants For Sale

Cabbage, Tomatoes, Cauliflower,

Mango and Sweet Potatoe Plants.

a7 Conda Walburn

CHURCH ORGANIZATIONS,

CLUBS AND SOCIETIES.

Qur vote contest offers a good
chance for any organization to win

one of the cash prizes. There is no

rule that prevents members from

pooling their votes and registering
them under the name of one of their

members, By all working together
it should not be a difficult matter to

collect enough votes to win one of

the prizes. We believe that it would

be a better paying proposition than

giving suppers etc. The cash prizes
offered are certainly worth trying for

Better talk it over with your mem-

bers and if you need some money for

your activities here is a chance to

get it. See our advertisement in

another column and get in the

game.

MENTONE NEWS..ITEMS

Clayton Clutter wa the wee end

guest of his father, Dr. T. J Clutter.

Mrs, VanGilder and son Jack were

guests in the home of S. 0. Stookey

of near Leesburg Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Lem Latimer and

Mrs. Hannah Baker spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Latimer.

Mr. and Mrs. Herschel Enyart and

family of South Bend, Mr. and Mrs.

Verl Halterman, and Mr. and Mrs.

Chauncy Tucker were Sunday guests

of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Halterman.

Jewish Atonement Day
“Yom” ts Hebrew for “day” and

Yom Kippur means day of atonement.

It is the tenth day of October and Is

observed by the Jews by fasting and

continuous prayer for 24 hours.
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BURNS--THE--
An Ha the Bes

This advertisement and a purchase of Dolly Madiso Cakes fro
any Mentone merchant will entitle you to 5 VOTES,
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WHEN YO &qu

Dolly Madison
CAKES

You are gettin th BES

Insis O Brea Bak
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“Woo Wante _

We are buying wool at the highest market prices. Re-
.

ceiving days TUESDAYS, WEDNESDAYS AND SATUR-

DAYS. We will receive your wool any other day b call-

ing either of us on phone the evening or morning ‘before

you want to bring it in.

Ig Meredit & Rine
hanes INDIANA.

H. V. JOHNS,

FUNERAL DIRECTOR

Lad Attendant Call answere Da or Nig

PHONE 108, MENTONE
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The Wayside Camp

Eg possibl precaution has heen

thrown around the autoumehile

tourist, Federal and state officials are

extremely solicitous for the man: and

his family on the road. Well do- these

authorities appreciate that no matte:

how fine the weather. how inspiring
the scenery, or how good ‘the raui

-these things will amount to little if.

asa result of the trip, illness follows

in its wake. ~

Tt is therefore not enough thar cau

tion signs and signals are to be* found

at every crossroad and curve. Health

departments have gone farther hy ut-

tempting to regulate the sanitatien ot

the wayside camp. [t ts plain, how

ever, that even. with -regular Inspee
tions on.the part of the official per

sonnel, the real key to the proper ob

-servance of the law, so far as these

establishments are concerned,. is held

by the tourist himself.

Many jurisdictions: to this -countrs

require that safe water be supplied
at these places, that. the grounds he

maintained at all times in a sanitary

condition, that a prompt disposition ot

the garbage be made, and that comfort

facilities-are properly kept.
It will pay the traveler to he finicky

on this camp questio If the place
does not meet the fundamental require
ments, then move on. Far hetter that

a few more miles be added to the tri
than to run the risk of typhoid fever

which at its ve:, hest is an exceen

ingly risky malady.
And in this connection, do not for

» that the tourist also has a dut

to perform which can be summarize

‘unde three “don&#39; 1. Don& thr

garbage tnto streams. 2, Don& pollu
‘running water In any manner. 3. Don

‘@rink from creeks or rivers no matt:

how poetical their setting or ho ‘dl
and cool the water may be, :

*

‘With the camp proprietor doing hi

‘best to comply with regulations an

;With the patron, by his conduct an

,choicenes assisting and tnsptring hin

i combination is set up that will b

‘hard for old typhoid to beat. Now

ithen all aboard for a safe and pleas
‘ant journey!

(@, 192 Weater Newspap Union.)

ANTIQUES WANTED. °

i

Qld glassware, china, pewter, fur-

niture, silver, books historical letters,
Currier & Ives prints, postagé stamps
before 1880 on and off the envelopes,
Indian: relics, ete. Highest prices

paid. Address) Andrew Ness, 602

Chicago St., Michigan City, Indiana.

“Sp Fyter” for grease and dirt

spots. A few drops, a little rubbing,
and. they are. gone. For sale at

Vern Blue ‘is reported:to be on the
{sick list the past week.

Bianche Smith spent the past week
with Mr and’ Mrs. Ma Smith.

Mr. and Mrs. Conda Walburn at-

_| the show at Warsaw Thurs-

day evening.

Mr.- Mrs. Wade Whetstone an
family spent last Sunda in Larwill

‘with relatives.

Mrs. Irene- Kizer has gone to

cottage there.

Louise Whetstone of Peru is spend
ing several days with her mother

Mrs. Lawrence :Bowen.

Mr. and: Mrs. Richard: Lennox of

Indianapolis were guests ‘Thursday of

Mrs. W. F. Clark and family.

Rev and Mrs. W. O. Powers, Mrs:

Vernon Jones, and Mrs. Felete Em-

mons:- spent Nego in: Indiana.

polis.

Mrs. M. Ex Elliott of Buffalo, ‘New
York, was a (guest over Sunday of

Mr. an Mrs. J. A. Champers and

family.

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Sultz and

Mrs. Cora Weirick of Leiters Ford

spent Thursday with relatives in

Mentone.

Mr. and Mrs. Williams and daugh-
ter of South Bend are spending a

few days with Mr. and Mrs.

Lawrence Bawen,

Miss Virgina Lyon who is employ-
ed at Indianapolis spent a few days
last week with her parents, Mr. and

Mrs, Frank Lyon.

Myron Dean Kizer of Chicago is

spending his spring school vacation
with Mr. and Mrs. Don Ernsberger
and son Martin Clark.

:

Mr. and. Mrs. Andy Goshert and

family are. making their home at

North Manchester this

©

summer

while Mr. Goshert is attending me
at that place.

Mrs,. Alice Borx&#3 who has-been

spending. the past several.days with

her son, Allen Borton, and caring for

her new grandson, at Hamlet Ind.,
has returned to her home here.

Mrs. S. A. Guy, Mrs. Ethel Shafer,
Mrs. Bess Manwaring, Mrs. Rosa

Kinsey, Mrs. W. F. Clark, Miss Elma

Cattell
,

and Rev. and Mrs. Powers

attended a group meeting of the W.

F M. S. at Mt Pleasant Thursday
May Ist.

Something to: Build&lt;On’
|

We would all be surprised if we

knew what peopl say behind our

backs; and there ‘is some founda-

tion for the terrible talk about us.

Clark’s ‘Store.

Jone Groc

Winona, to make her hom at her}.

THE COMMUNITY FARM NEWS

Pho 16
Fre Delive

HIGH QUALITY. LOW PRICES,

2 Boxes Pillsbury Cake Flour, and Cake Plate:for _§5¢

-

Palmolive Soap,.5 Bars
-__.___. __.__.____ -..... 256

8 Cans Of Beans 25c¢
Try Our Quick Work Washing Powder

—.__--__--
box 40¢

We are handling Mrs. Power’s Cakes. Leave orders at

this store.

$1.00 or more in trade and this advertisement good for 5 VOTE

Th Be Ga in Town
Tire an Auto Accessori

At Reasona Prices
E. J. CARTER.

$1.00 or more in trade and this advertisemen good for 5 VOTES.

—Ed Howe in Howe&# Monthly.

MMS *

Musi Stu Exalt Life

Maude Snyder,
Piano and Voice.

Enrol No Fo Spr Ter
PHONE 156

:

_

Enroll ‘now and bring this-advertisement to us and we will give you

100 VOTES in the contest.



GOE TO HOSPITAL

Mrs. H. Paxton was‘taken to the
McDonald Hospital at Warsaw Mon-

day and submitted to an operation
Tuesday morning. Mrs. Paxton has
been in poor health for some time
and it was finally determined that an

operation was the only thing that
would bring relief. .

—___..

DOES NOT RECOVER

FROM OPERATION.

Miss Maude Eley, aged about

fifty years, died at the Marshall

County Hospital, at Plymouth, on

Tuesday morning at 3:30. She had

undergone an operation for goiter,
and did not come out from the an-

aesthetic before her death.
The

.

funeral services will be held
at the M. E. Church at 2 p. m.

Thursday, Rev. Power Officiating.
Burial will be made in Mentone

cemetery Obituary next week.

WHY NOT CLEAN IT UP?

One of our subscribers who has oc-

casion to travel East Main St., quite
often, has called our attention to a

condition ‘that presents a very un-

sightly appearance to people enter-

ing our village from the east. While
all the lawns and residence on the
north side are kept in nice condition

the south side of the street presents
the appearance of a dumping ground
and possibly is used as such by many
of the dwellers on that street. As

this is clean-up week it would pro-
bably be a good time to give the
south side of this street some atten-

tion, and then if it has been used as

a dumping ground see that some
other spot that is not quite so

prominent be selected for dumping
refuse in the future.

If more murderers were executed
when caught, it wouldn&#3 be necessary
to be continually hunting so many of
them.

Referred to the Wild Life Editor

fs the case of the Massachusetts thief,
who told the court he took a turkey
for a lark.

The Office Crab has never under-

taken to guess who it was on the oth-

er end of the telephone line, even

when asked.

Of course it {s progress to be able
to talk to the Letiathan, even if one

never does, but we wish the phone
engineers would do something along
the line of a cord that won&# kink 1)
times to the yard.

Oriein of English Cities

Many English cities have sprung
from the ham, or homestead, of some

Saxon family, around which other

houses were gradually built. Thus

Birmingham is the home ef the Birma

family.

THE Cow: AUNITY FARM NEWS

American railroads have saved dur-

ing the last nine years $450,516,0 by
the more eflicient and economical use

of fuel. This is a very remarkable

showing. It is not due to’any cheap-
ening of the prices of fuel, but to the

reduction of the quantity used. A

pound of coal was made to do more

work, so that it required less pounds
to accomplish the object. In 1928 this

saving amounted to over $75,000 It

fa by directing its atention to such

points that a company is enabled to

effect a saving.

Animals and birds of the Northwest

instinctively know that they are pro-
tected in the boundaries of the Yel-

lowstone National park and fight
snowdrifts to get up into the park

away from trappers and hunters. Last

spring park rangers counted 17.000

elk, 700 moose, 600 black and grizzly
bears and numerous deer and small

animals within the borders of the

park, which Includes 3,470 square
miles.

What we need more than interna-
tlonar disarmament is a general do-
mestic disarmament day on which all

residents of the United States, not in

the police or the army, will be obliged
to throw thelr pistols and ammunition
on a common pile designed for de-

struction.

The Chinese authorities undertake

to punish smugglers who carry opium
to America. The American authorities
are no less alert, but the narcotic
traffic still asserts itself as a part of

the crime wave which rises on both
sides of the Pacific

Sound and conservative business is

predicted for the year 1930, While the

year now closing disappointed many
with references to profits, there never

was a more. favorable opportunity for

acquiring wisdom by experience.

Berlin reports the discovery of a

disease which parrots may communi-

cate to their owners. Science may yet
consider a theory that the sufferings

of the bird are what promote its tend-
ency to profanity.

Modern apparatus is becoming so

complicated that a man in running an

establishment of any kind must, in
order to avoid fire or explosion, be

something of an electrician and steam

engineer.

A New York court has ruled that
an inventor must kee the secret of
his invention and divulge it only to
the person who financed him. Pad-
locking ideas Is evidently a new wrin-
kle.

Bank Journal&#3 Odd Name

The Rank of England&# own trade

Journal fg catled-“the Old Lady.”
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B. R. Pork And Beans
..............

3 cans for 25¢

Peas-Corn-Tomatoes
.................

2 cans 25e

Gallon Peaches Apricots or Applebutter 79e

N. J.C. Large Box Oats
_..Ww......

55 oz. 23¢

Small Box N. J.C. Oats
nese

cent
eeeeene

9c

Large Oats With China
-...

32c

ST (0), ... 2 Large boxes 35¢

Newater The Soa Saver .......... 10¢ And 25¢

Large Santa Clara Prunes ........ 2 Pounds 45e

Battleship Peanut Butter Bulk pound... 19¢
,
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Big 4 Soap
2... eee ceeceeeeee

10 bars 37¢

Big 4 Soa Flakes pkg. 23c

Bananas,
.0.0.n......-eeeeceeeeeeeceeeeeseee

4 pounds 25e

Fresh Strawberries—Fresh Pineapple

CLARK’S
MENTONE-PALESTINE

$1.00 or more in trade and this advertisement good for 20 VOTES.
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LANIN
‘FOREIG MARKETS

TO BE STUDIED

Milton J. Newhouse Has Been

Given Special Appointment,

QPrepared by the United States Department
of Agriculture.)

A study of existing and prospective
European markets for American fruits,
and arrangements for securing more

frequent and more inclusive market

and crop reports on fruits in Europe
have been initiated by the bureau of

agricultural economics, United States

Department of Agriculture.
Milton J. Newhouse, for four years

manager of the North Pacific Prune

Growers’ Exchange, has been given a

special appointment by the bureau for

a period of eight months to carry out

the bureau’s program. Mr, Newhouse

will investigate the market problems
of the various American co-
associations which handle fruits in the

markets of the United Kingdom, Ger-

many, France, Belgium, Netherlands

and Scandinavia. He will make a

survey of present and future market

potentialities, and market methods and

practices,
The study will be extended to the

fruit producing areas in southern Eu-

rope, particularly Yugo-Slavia, France,

Italy and Spain, to determine the com-

petition which the American co-opera-

tive associations, as well as other mar

keting agencies, may expect in the

future, Mr. Newhouse will be abroad

about six months, during which time

he will endeavor also to arrange for

more frequent and perhaps somewhat

more inclusive market and crop re

ports as they pertain to fruits in Eu-

rope. The bureau&#3 program has been

arranged in response to the demands

from co-operatives and other market-

ing agencies for foreign information

on fruits.

In Neglecte Orchards

Prune Only Moderatel
Many growers take possession of an

orchard in which pruning has been

badly neglected, or appreciate too late

the value of pruning in their orchards,

and in an effort to make the tree ap-

pear properly pruned remove entirely
too many branches th first year. This

severe pruning after years of neglect
may throw out of balance the top and

root system and produce a heavy
growth of water sprouts which may

result in little or no fruit develop-
Ment, It is a much wiser procedure
to prune only moderately the first |-

year, removing and thinning out the

small. branches in the top of the tree

and also here and there in the center

and on the sides, in order to open uD

)
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the tree for the admittance o sun
light and air. It is seldom advisable

or necessary in the neglected orchard

to remove limbs larger than one and

one-half inches in diameter. It is true

that occasionally limbs larger than

this w!l be found growing in undesir-

able places, but, though it would be

much better for the tree were they
not there, their removal would produce
large wounds which might be very
slow in healing.

Warfare Against Scale

Begin During Winter
In regions where the scale is 9 rrob-

lem the grower&# warfare against in-

sect pests and diseases bevins with

the dormant spray. As the spring
advances and the buds begin to oven

his second application is called the

cluster bud spray, and is directed

primarily at the disease called scab

and which begins its injurious work

early. Many cf the growers have al-

ready begun or in some cases they
have completed their cluster bud

spray, though it is ‘still a little early
for this spray. For best results, it

should be put on just before the blos-

soms open but after the fruit buds

have opened so as to expose the indi-

vidual future blossoms,

Planting Distance for

Plum, Cherry and Peach
The ordinary planting distance of

the cherry, plum and peach is usunily
somewhere around 20 feet each way,

although very frequently they are

found set 18 by 25 feet. With a little

wider spacing between the rows it

makes the trees somewhat easier to

take care of after they reach large
sive. The type of pruning which Is to.

be given and also the variety of the

tree has of course its Influence on the

planting distance. In this. state, how-

ever. we should not crowd our trees

becarse of the difficulty sometimes en-

countered of securing enough mois-

ture—C, C. Wiggans University of

Nebraska,

Water Sprou Growth
Where long “elbows” of the larger

limbs are exposed to the sunlight as a

result of bending there almost inevit-

ably results a vigorous water sprout
growth along the upper surface. Where

it seems feasible these new growths
should be thinned out and cut back

letting them in time develop bearing

surface. If, however, these are not

checked in growth, the height of the

tree may be Increased five, or as much

as fifteen feet, before this new growth
starts to bear.

Land of Silent Brides

During the first day of her married

life a Korean ‘bride must’ not speak
even to her husband.

The Ground Floor

The first cungress met Marclt 4,

1790. and no doubt the first ludbhy
went to work the next day. -Couatry
Home.

POULTR
‘FACS:

SELL POULTRY BY

CANNING PROCESS

Profitable Way to Dispos
of Fowls if Prices Low.

During culling seasons when poultry
fs selling at a low price, poultry may

be disposed of profitably by canning,
according to the New York stste col

lege of home economics at Cornell

university.
The quality of canned poultry de

pends on the condition of the fresh

meat and the method 6f canning. As

soon as the animal heat has disap-
peared, usually six to eight hours aft-

er killing, the fowl is ready for the

canner, to turn it into a whelesome

product properly sterilized, Because

the flesh has a compact texture, which
the heat penetrates slowly, a high tem-

perature is necessary, and most au-

thorities agree that meat should be

canned only under pressure. The

length of time for processing is the

same whether the chicken is roasted,

fried, or fricasseed before putting it

in jars or whether it is packed un-

cooked, Many prefer to can the chick-

en raw to avoid the warmed-over fla-

vor of canned cooked chicken.

When chicken is packed in the jars
it may be left on the bone, or the meat

nlone may be used. cut in pieces to fit.

Pack the jar as tightly as possible
after it has been thoroughly cleaned

and sterilized. Wide-mouth jars are

easiest for packing. Pieces containing

a great deal of gelatin, as the back

and neck, are placed In the center of

the jar and the other pieces around

them. Holding the jar in a slanting po

sition aad using a small wooden spoon

or spatula makes it easier to insert

the pieces. By placing the skin next

to the outside of the jar a tighter pack
is obtained because the skin stieks to

the hot jar. The more tender pieces
may be placed on tep, so they will not.

break when heing removed. No water

is used in canning; if the poultry is

carefully packed there is na room for

water and one tenspoonful of salt is

used to each quart of packed chicken,

Tin cans as well as glass jars may

be. used successfully in canning poul-
try and present-day tin cans are quite
safe to use. The method of packing
is the same. All cold air should be

exhausted before senting the can by

standing the filled cans fn a pan of

boiling water, which comes ta Within

one inch of the top of the can, for

from ten to fifteen minutes. If the air

is not driven out, the can is apt to

buldge.

Home Livers

The good old days were those when

young peopte fived at home even be

fore they were marrted.

Turkey Egg Should Be

Handled Very Carefully
Turkey eggs should be kept in a

uniform temperature, not above 60 de-

grees, though successful breeders

bring them into » warm room for re-

vitalizing if held for hatching in cold

weather. The longer a fertile turkey
egg is held, the poorer its chance, aft-

er the first few days, of hatching. The

date when it is due to hatch should be

marked on the egg when set. If date

of gathering is also marked, the breed-

er will be interested in noting the ef-

fects of difference in age on vitality.
It would take more eggs than the av-

erage breeder sets, however, to prove

anything absolutely—too many rea-

sons enter into the hatchahility of

eggs and the livability of poults to

say this is or fis not true after one

or two experiments,

Laying Mash for Ducks

While on Grass Plot
A good laying mash for ducks

would be equal parts by weight of

yellow corn meal, standard wheat

middlings, wheat bran, ground oats to

which you should add by weight 15

per cent of meat and bone meal, 2

per cent powdered charcoal, one-half

of 1 per cent fine table salt and 1

per cent of tine sharp sand. This

should be. fed twice a day and they
might have a little cracked corn once

a day. This .is on the assumption
that the ducks are run on a grass

plot and getting all the green food

they want.

.
Seal Leg Remed

Crude petroleum is considered the

best treatment for scaly leg. A mix-

ture of equal parts of lard and kero-

sene is a good treatinent, making use

of readily available products. The

hens are treated by putting the legs in

a can containing the treating material

and holding them there for upwards
of a minute. Care should be used in

order to get as little as possible of

‘the material above the feather edge.
It will blister the skin,

ritate the fowl.

Hatch in Incubator
The hatching of duck and goose eggs

can be successfully carried out with

the incubator if the tray is made high
enough to accommodate goose eggs.

Also there is another point which must

be carefully watched. These eggs re-

quire much more moisture than hen

eges do. Ducks require 23 days,

geese 28 ta 29 days and turkeys 27 to

29 days for incubation. The tempera-
tures are practically the same as

those required fer hatching ordinary
hen eggs.

This will ir

- Relics of Old Tragedy
.Two brass buckles and a copper but-

ton, believed to have been worn by
members of the John White colony
which vanished without a trace near

Elizabeth City, N.C, In 1587, were

feund in the®sands ‘of a North Caro-

na sound.
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RETURNS HOME FROM SOUTH

Dr. and Mrs. Yocum, and Maurice

Dudley, who have been so-journing
in the south for the past few months

returned to their home in this village
last Saturday night. The southern

trip was made principally for the

doctor to receive treatment for an

infected foot and regain health, and

from his general appearance and the

way he steps around, it appears that

the trip and treatment bore excellent

results, and while

a

little light in

weight he has a good healthy color

and is looking fine.

The many friends. of the doctor

and family will be please to learn

of their return, and we dare say that

the Yocum family are just as much

pleased to be again in Mentone,

FIXING UP THE CORNER

Shafer & Goodwin are having the

two store rooms on the corner of

Broadway touched up with a coat of

paint. The proprietors of the Big
Drug Store sure keep their property

up in good shape.

ELECTION VERY QUIET

Tuesday primary election was very

quiét, there being very little interest

manifested. About the only people
that seemed to display any interest

in the event were the many candi-

dates. As the Farm News goes to

press Tuesday afternoon it is im-

possible to give the results in this

issue.

BROODER HOUSE BURNS

A brooder house which was being
warmed up preparatory to receiving

a bunch of chicks the next day was

destroyed by fire on the H. L. Tipton
farm, west of town during the wild

storm on last Thursday evening.
It ‘is supposed that the building was

blown over and there being fire in

the brooder stove set the house on

fire. It was a complete loss of about

$150.00 covered by insurance.

SWISS CLEANSER

Swiss Cleanser can be purchased
at H. C. Thompson& Cigar Store or

at his residence $11 No. Tucker St.

It is fine for house cleaning. 47

Have you cleaned up that alley and

street around your property? If not

you have just three more days in

which to do it.

W. C T. U. Notice.

The Mentone W. C. T. U. will meet

Tuesday May 13th, at the home of

Mrs. Allen Blue. A good attendance

is desired.

t
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MENTONE NEWS ITEMS

Mrs. F. B. Daviso and Mrs. Ma
Smith spent Monday in Argos,

Born to Mr. and Mrs Philip
Whetstone, May $rd, a daughter.

“Mr. and Mrs. Henry Meredith were

Sunda guests of Mrs Cynthia Mere-

dith.

Mr. and Mrs. Dave Jefferies are

both reported to be on the sick list

this week.

Mr. and Mrs Allen Long were visi-

tors in Columbia City Sunday with

relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Sarber spent
Sunday evening with Mr. and Mrs.

Austin Blue.

Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Tipton spent
last Friday with Mr, and Mrs. J. W

Gross and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Chris Fleck and

family spent Sunday with Mr. and

Mrs. Kenneth Halterman.

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Erown and

son Dale of Warsaw spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs Charles Emmons.

Mr. and Mrs. Harve Kesler and son

Joe of Rome City spent Sunday with

Mrs. Vade Vandermark and family.

Mr. and -Mrs. Linus Borton and

daughter Freda,
Vernon Jones and son Paul, spent

Sunday in Logansport

Mrs. Rose Morrison who has been

spending the past winter with her

daughter, Mrs. Delano at Pirecton,
has returned to her home.

Mr and Mrs. Max Jenkins and

family, Mr. and Mrs, Gerald Ballen-

ger and Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Kern and

son Melvin spent Sunday afternoon

with Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Jefferies.

TALMA NEWS ITEMS.

Mr. and Mrs. Verdie Brockey were

shoppers in Rochester on last Satur-

day evening.

Miss Dorothy Horn has been quite

poorly for the past week, suffering
with boils in her ear,

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Shumyer of

South Bend spent Sunday with Mr.

and Mrs, Abe Brockey.

Mr. and Mrs, Geo. Bryant visited

relatives near Burket and Silver

Lake Sunday afternoon,

Mahlon Bair and family of near

Tiosa were Sunday afternoon callers

of Obe Haimbaugh and family

Mr. and Mrs. George Herr of

South Bend spent Saturday and Sun-

day with Mr. and Mrs, Paul Myers.

Mr. and Mrs, Leo Long and Mr.

and Mrs. Paul Myers and

_

Irene

Holloway enjoyed a weinie roast on

last Wednesday evening at the river

and Mr. and Mrs.|=

Special Offer
Owin to the fact that many.of our sub-

scribers did not understand our offer in last

wee issue of the Farm News, we have de-
cided to extend thesame so that all of our

subscribers in Fulton, Marshall and Kosci-

usk counties may have the chance to renew
their subscription to the Farm News at the

special price of

On Dollar for th Yea
Each Renewal Will Receive

5OO Vote in Conte Fr 500
This offer will positively expire on Satur-

day Evening, May 17 at 8 o’clock. As 90 per-
cent of our subscriptions expire cn July 1
subscribers will save money by taking ad-

vantage of same.

Commu Farm New

Mr.. and Mrs. Raymond Weirick
and two children spent Sunday with

the formers brother Clifford and

family of Silver Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Darr and

daughters, Doris and“Harold Miller,
and Miss Zeda Crevison were Sunday
guests of Blanche Darr and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Horn and

little daughter and Mr. and Mrs.

Harley Zolman and two daughters of

Rochester spent Sunday with Mr.

and Mrs. Ora Horn,

The Sophomore class of the Talma

High School and their sponsor Miss

Mildred Tobey enjoyed an all day
picnic Sunday May 4 on the banks of

the Tippecanoe River near the Ern-

est Caslow home. Games and con-

tests furnished entertainment for the

afternoon. There were eight guests

and thirteen members of the class

present,
¢

Atlanta Battle Painting
In the Cyclodrama in Grant park,

Atlanta, hangs the only remaining
painting of the Civil war battle, “The

Battle of Atlanta.&q This weighs 18,
000 pounds, measures 40 feet in height
and 400 feet in circumference. At one

time it was sold for $1,000, but $500,
000 would not buy it now, according
to a local authority. One hundred

thousand persons view it annually.

Glaciers’ Travels

On warm days the glaciers on Mount
Rainier, In Washington, move dewn

the mountainside at the rate of 15 to
20 inches each 24 hours,

Our Next Problem

It is estimated that the lack of eff-

efent and economical distribution costs

the country not less than seven or

eight billion dollars a year—American
Magazine.

Churchgoere Warned
An unusual sign on the door of

All-Hallows, Barking-by-the-Tower, the
oldest parish church in London, Eng-
land ‘(built 675 A. D.), warna against
pickpockets. It reads: “Not every
one who enters the church ts convert:

ed. Please watch your handhags ete.”

Education’s Aim

The ultimate aim of education fs
the building of character, without

which there can be no real success,

and there is no school for the devel-

opment of character like the one fn
which we graduate by means of self:

fmvrovement and the overcoming of

difficulties—Ralph Waldo Emerson.

Plant&# Peculiar Growth

The “slowest” crop in the world ts

the giant bamboo of India. It bloa-

soms only when it reaches tts thirtieth

year, and then dies. In the mean-

time it bears an enormous quantity
of seed which is gathered and used

as grain by natives.



WEEK END

SPECIAL
COFFEES

Best Peaberry lb 29c¢

I. Blend Pound ....37¢

G. Blen Pound ..30¢

A. Blend Pound ..25¢

Mayonnaise 8 oz Jar _.25¢

Grape Fruit No, 2 Can25e

Asparagus No.2 Can 3Q¢

Green Beans 2 Cans
-- 29¢

I. G, A. Salt 3 Pkg. _-_--25¢

PORK AND BEANS

I. G A. 3 Cans
______ 25c

.
NEW STRAW HATS

-

NOW READY. COME IN

AND LOOK THEM OVER.

SEE OUR NEW STYLES

IN SUMMER UNDERWEAR

MENS SHORTS AND SILK

Shirts §0¢ 75c $1.00

SHOES FOR EVERY

OCCASION

Th Mentze C
This advertisement is good

for 10 VOTES.
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STRAWSTACK IS ~

POOR PROTECTION

Hog Huddle Up and Get
Too Warm in Winter.

“Any port in a storm, of course.

But a straw pile fs one of the puorest
of all possible poor ports for the hogs
when a blizzard or a sudden cold spell
hits the farm,” says J. W. Wuichet,
extension specialist In swine growing,”

for the Ohio State university.
“Letting the hogs burrow into a

straw stack for shelter from the bad

weather is better than leaving them to

freeze to death, but not much better,”
Says Wuichet. “The reason Is that

when hogs huddle into straw stacks

they pile up in heups to keep warn.

they get too warm, and when they
get out for feed or any other reason,

are linble to pneu and other

diseases,

“Even more Impor ts the fact

that such a refuge is highly Insani-

tary, and a hog ts more susceptible to

unsanitary conditions than most other
farm animals, When hogs pile up un-

der a straw stnck their skins are

caked with filth and get into bad con-

dition, and their general health is af.

fected.

“Much better have some sort of

houses, elther central sheds or indi-

vidual houses. In extremely cold

weather bank thes houses with straw
|:

to keep out the wind and conserve the

body heat of the hogs, but be sure to

leave sufficient ventilation.”

Alfalfa for Horses Fed

in Balanced Ration Good
Alfalfa hay is good horse feed, ac-

cording to A. O. Rhoad of the New

York state college of agriculture, pro-

viding it is fed in a balanced ration.

Corn and alfalfa make a balanced ra-

tion while oats, barley, peas and bran

that are high in protein would pro-
vide too much protein to feed alfalfa

as the only roughage. In this case

there should be some other hay such

as timothy with the alfalfa.

The firsts cutting is considered the

best for horses, The usual recommen:

dation of cutting alfalfa when one-

third in bloom is best for cattle, but

it is better for horses if cut when In

the later stages of maturity, Rhoad

states.
.

Practical Plan to Feed

Pig in Cree or Pen
Fall pigs thrive much better if they

start eating grain before they are

weaned, according to W. L, Robinson

of the Ohio Agricultural Experiment
station. Whe thi is done there is

no noticeable setback at weaning
time.

.

Pigs will start eating grain when

three or four weeks old but to do this

the pigs must be able to eat unmo:

lested by the sows. This is easily ac.

complished by providing a creep

which consists of a pen with an open.

ing through which the pigs can go

but which will hold the sows back.

A goo ration for the young pigs ts

made of 64 parts of corn, 22.5 parts of

ground oats, 8 parts of tankage 4

parts of linseed oil meal, and 1.5 parts
of minerals, If the pasture is short

or no green feed is available add

about 4 parts of ground alfalfa or

clover hay, or the leaves of either

hay.
/
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Live Stock Facts
hier

EEEFEE

Docking lambs up to two months of

ag is practiced.
2 e

Keep pregnant mares out of corn

stalk fields, Provide them with plenty
of pure, clean water.

ef

Normally one-third of the spring
ples die before they ure ten weeks

old. or of weaning age.
e063

Many castrate the ram lambs at the

same time docking is done, but the

preferred age for castrating fs about

four weeks.
es 8

Feed the mare generously on sound

whole oats, bran and mixed clover, or

timothy hay. Avoid moldy hay or

silage, dnmaged grain, woody, wenth-

ered fodder, dusty or rusty straw, or

hay containing ergot.

A

s ¢

The mare in foal should be worked

Ughtly or abundantly exercised every

day. Exercise is nbsolutely necessary.
She should occupy a roomy, clean,

well Nghted,.and perfectly ventilated

box stall.
ee 6

Long-legged, narrow-backed hogs do

not have economical feeding quality,
and for that reison have been forced

into the disc
e

The brood _ whi tenalize the

greatest profits are those which are

capable of raising two lurge litters

of strong, healthy pigs euch year,
*¢

The ideal time for docking Is when

the lambs are ten days or two weeks

old. At this age the job is simple and

can be done with little risk of serious

‘bleeding and little pain to the lamb.

Problem for the Crooner

One of the objections to “The Star

Spangled Banner” is that it has a ro-

bust melody which fs no good at all

for a “crooner.&quot;— Star,

Efficiency
Since most important business deals

are closed across lunch tables now,

why hasn&# some executive thought of

breaking down sales resistance in his

Office by covering his desk with a Iin-

en tablecloth and dressing his secre.

tary as a waltress?

MENTONE NEWS ITEMS

Lonnie Blue

well again. 4

is reported not so

Mrs. P. W Busenburg was a War-

saw caller Tuesday

Mr. P. W. Busenburg is reported to

be a little improved at this time.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Blue of Fort

Wayne spent Sunday wig. Mr and

Mrs. Lon Blue.

Mahlon Mentzer spent Monday in

Chicago, where he attended the I. G.

A. Convention,

Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Tipton spent
last Tuesday with Mr. and Mrs.

Charles Darr at Rochester.

—For Sale—Five burner oil stove

with oven attached; practically new

tennis racket; leather rocker,
Phone 66.

Mr and Mrs. Johnny Oswalt and

family of Mud Lake spent Monday
with Mr. and Mrs. Arlo Freisner and

Mrs. Emma Blue.

Heroes Unknown to Fame
There were in all 88 souls with

Columbus on the trip when he discov.

ered America.

Slow to Gauge Insanity
The Greek physician. Hippocrates

asserted that certain mental diseases

were brain disorders, but even in the

Nineteenth century insanity was still

looked upon by many people as a mys-

terlous malady of divine origin.

Gave Name to Sharp Trick

Gerrymandering, or the change of

the boundaries of a political unit—

such as a city ward, legislative or con-

gress&#39; distriet—in order to in-

crease the power of a political party,
originated in Massachusetts in 181
during the governorship of Elbridge
T. Gerry.
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YOU...
Wit th Ne Scien o Syllab

By C. J. COFFMAN
Dean of All the Enumerators

Dorothy
You have so much to be thankful

for, Dorothy, sd much. to ult up your

pretty little nose,

that you may even

get a bit uppish.
In the first place

your very first syl-
lable, DOR, gives

you quite a supert-

orlty complex, be-

cause DOR’ means

generation or age.

It makes you quite
the important one

of your generation,
and inclined to be the favorite of

your family.
A study of the life of Dorothy

Mackaill, motion picture star, would

bear out these statements quite com-

pletely.
If you make good use of your sec-

The Dorothy
Type of Foot.

- ond syllable, OTH, you can have the

advantage of the everlasting youth

Implied in your first syllable. For

this OTH means a sign or token, and

will point the way for you in any di-

rection that you set your heart on g0-

ing. Only do be careful not to let

your splendid self-respect become pride
- or conceit.

Your cute little foot, short, with a

high instep, will take you far. It can

be a journey of light and dancing

steps, according to the way you use

that first syllable, DOR.

Remember that this syllable DOR Is

in the word adore.

This letter Y makes the last sylla-

ble. Its meaning Is “and.” With you

{t indicates the idea tn the word

“plus,” unlimited additions, unlimited

room for expansion. Whichever way

you set your {deas on the generation
of new things, coupled with the sign

or token of your life, your “pluses”.
will go on adding themselves,

Your sign or toke is a rigid self-

respect, surrounded by kindliness, and

carefully kept on this side of ‘egotism.

That 1 not too preachy, is 1t?

(@ 1930, Western Newspaper Union.)

SURPRISE PARTY.

Mr. James Blue was greatly sur-

prised last Tuesday evening, April 29

when his friends with well filled bas-

kets went to his home and remember-

ed his 59th, birthday. Those

present were Mr. and Mrs. Pete Blue

and family, Mr. and Mrs. Lee Blue

and family, Alonzo Blue and wife,
Mr. and. Mrs. Arlo

Friesner, Mrs. Emma Blue and son

Billy.
- We all ate to our hearts content,

departing. at a late hour wishing Mr.

Blue many more happy birthday’s.
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BEWARE OF PAIN PEDDLERS.

We understand that: there are

people touring this‘part of the coun-

try offering paint at a ridiculously

low price—in fact at les than the

actual cost of the ingredients of goo

first’ class paint The manufacturers

‘lof this so called paint will give you

all kinds of “written guarantee
:|

which amount to-less than the paper
that they are written on as the manu

facturer is not responsible.in nine

cases.out of ten, and if he is respon-

sible the guarantee is so worded that

it is worthless.
;

The safe way is to. give these

agent the air, and purchas your

paint from some reputabl dealer

who handles a. standard product

thereby getting a paint that will

give you service and. satisfaction.

We know of ‘no-paint manufacturer

that has a better reputation for re-

liable goods than the old time firm

of Sherwin-Williams Co. their good

have been on the market for years,

and we dare say that there is hardly

a paint buyer in this locality that

has not at some time or other used

their paint with perfect satisfaction.

So why take a chance on some paint

that is sold at a few cents less. It

costs just as much to put on cheap

paint as it does good paint, so why

not play safe and buy the S-W

PSI IOTA XI CLUB MEETING.

Members of the Psi Iota Xi were

entertained at the home of Mrs. Lena

Eaton, Friday ‘evening, May 2nd.

Those present were, Thais Greulach,

Annabelle Mentzer, Nellie Reed,

Artella Kesler, Mary. Jane Borton,

Paulnie JRiner, Isabelle Drudge,

and Frances Clark, Bernice Bowen of

Akron, Helen Jontz, Thelma Harris

and-Mrs. Leland Kinsey of Warsaw.

SSS

DO NOT TAKE ANY CHANCES

Cleaning clothing with naptha,

gasoline etc. ‘is very dangerous, re-

gardles of the fact of wheiher you

may have any fire around or not.

The rubbing of the cloth can ignite

the fluid, and the result is a bad

burn or possibl death. Play safe

use “Spot Fyter” which is non-ex-

| It will clean most anything

in a jiffy. Costs only 50¢ per bottle

at Clark&# Store.

Logarithms.
|

If the base is 10 th logarithms

are caller common or Briggsian. These

are universally used in computation.
If-the base cquals e (the fundamental

transcendent), the logarithms are nate

ural. These are used in theoretic Im

vestigations.
———_——————

Neve at Fréezing Point

Glycerine which Is a by-product of

soap mannfacture. never treezes.
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MAY
This is the month when our

thoughts turn
.

tothe problem of

beautifying our home. There is

-no one thing

.

that will so com.

‘pletel transform a room and

bring new charm to it, at so

little cost as

24)

202 ec et NE CURTAIN

RUFFLED CURTAIN ASSORTMENT

Charming: styles, in White and Cream Voiles, Straight

and Scalloped Valances.

BETTER MATERIAL And WORKMANSHI

Combined with the latest shapes gives these curtains a

tone that sets the apart from the usual $1.0 values.

PRICED TO SEL AT 90c PER PAIR

Curtain Rods with Hooks and End Brackets, with

Nails, Single 10c Double at 20c.

Ketrow’ Variet Store
$1.00 or more in trade and this advertisement good for 10 VOTES.
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KNOX GELATINE ------- ae se
box 19¢:

POST BRAN _

box 10¢

KIRK’S HARDWATER SOAP, 2 bars --------- _-.. 15¢

LITTLE ELF MILK, 3 Cans ---------- ------ _..._. 29¢

LITTLE ELF CAKE FLOUR, 5 pound —..-.------- 29c

$1.00 or more in trade and this advertisement good for 5 VOTES.
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COD LIVER OIL
IS GREAT NEED

Found Indispensabl Where

Chicks Brooded Indoors.

Where chicks are raised indoors

and not in direct sunshine, they need

cod liver oil in the ration. The ma-

terial. does not cause bowel trouble

as- many poultrymen seem to think.

“Inflammation of the bowels and

similar troubles with chicks is due te

one of four causes—a virus, round

worms, tupe worms or chronic coc-

eidiosis,” says Dr. B. F. Kaupp, poul-

tryman at the North Carolina State

college. “Not only does our experi-

mental evidence rule out cod liver oil

as a cause of this bowel trouble, but

it seems to rule out feed altogether.

We have found that cod liver oll is

indispensable where chicks are brood-

ed in batteries or indoors. It pro-

duces greater resistance to disease

and promotes better health. This

meuns better growth and more eggs.

_

To date no substitute for this material

in the ration has been found.”

Doctor Kaupp says that he has data

on hundreds of tests made during the

past 15 pears. In no case has serious

bowel trouble developed where cod

liver oi] was used. In the tests, oil

was mixed with the mash at different

times. Some of it was held four to

six months before the feeding experi-
ments were completed and in no case

dtd the records show, either clinically

or.in post mortem, a serious bowel

trouble,
The test did show that there are too

Many flocks of weak constitutional

vigor and high death rate. Yet when

the vitamine deficiencies were supple-
mented with a good grade of ofl and

minera! supplements used along with

proper proportions of protein, health

with all its natural resistance to dis-

ease was built up.

Health, vigor and strength must be

put into the chicks early in life by a

rich, properly balanced starting mash,

gays Doctor Kaupp.

TIME FOR POULTRYMEN TO

SELECT BREEDING MALES

Purdue News Service.

Many folks today are selling the

most rapid growing and early

maturing cockerels. Frequently the

slow growing birds which are kept
around the place later develop into

fairly presentable individuals‘ and

are used for breeding. It can read-

ily be seen that where this practice
is followed that the selection of good
males is being defeated. It is good

THE COMMUNI FARM NEWS

practic to keep a few o the earlier] :

maturing fast growing and healthier

males from which to select future

breeders according to Prof L H

Schwartz of the Purdue University
poultry staff.

Males which develop oversized

combs for the growth of their bodies

rarely develop into large framed in-

dividuals. The real early sexual

maturing: bird is to be avoided.

There usually are a few birds which

are slightly larger with long, wide

backs and deep bodies. Those birds,
which in addition, have a uniform

growth 6f comb with that of the

body are the ones from which future

breeders should be selected. Birds

which have straight legs standing
with feet well apart and which have

dee bodies indicate that they have

good capacity. This point should be

considered carefully when selecting
males for breeding

Good health is indicated in a bird

having a bright eye, bright red

comb and wattles. One that is in-

clined to fight rather than to run

away shows that he is in a good
healthy condition. The importance
of selecting breeding males. for early

maturity, capacity and good health

cannot be overemphasized at this

time.

Preserve Egg Now

Many people will remember that

they had to pay from 75 cents to $1.25

a dozen for eggs last fall and winter.

It will not be necessary to pay such

high prices if eggs are preserve tn

water glass now when they are low-

est in price. Whenever they can be

obtained, infertile eggs should be .pre-

served, as they keep better. For in-

structions, write to your state college

of agriculture, county or home dem-

onstration agent, or to the Depart-
ment of Agriculture.

Cull Young Cockerels
It will pay to separate young cock-

erels from the pullets when eight to

ten weeks old. This will give the pul-
jets a chance for better development,
and enable the poultryman to force the

cockerels for market. Time and labor

will be saved be hopper feeding the

grain to the growing chicks after five

weeks old. Put the grain and mash

hoppers out on the range and induce

a maximum of exercise. That keeps

the chicks out in the sunshine, and

this promotes vigor and vitality.

Primitive “Razore”

Shaving the beard was, before the

Bronze or Iron ages, performed with

fiints, shells or bones, on which a spe

clally sharp edge was ground.
_

Englich Tapestries
Tapestries had been imported into

England for generations, but it was

not until the middle of the Sixteenth
century that looms were set up in

Warwickshire by William Sheldon.

SINCLAI OI CO
(i= Thre Ga Servic No Available)

PHONE ME
When in nee of oil or gas an your need wil be prompt

taken care o

RALP ARNSBERGE Ast.
Phone 17 Mentone, Indiana.

$1.00 or more in trade and this advertisement good for 5 VOTES.

A Rich Background

EXPERIENCE
For nearly 40 years this bank has conducted a

sound, conservative, successful banking institu-

tion.

This is why we enjoy the confidence and patron-

age of a large circle of friends who have found

it profitable to be connected with a bank rich in

experience and offering a distinctive service.

Capit $75,000.
Surpl an Profit $56,00
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Farm Stat Ba
Menton Indiana

Fo Tha Plumbi Job
PHONE 2-61

Menton Plumbi Heati
Electri Co

L. M. FIFE, Proprietor.

Office and Show Room Next Door to Monument Shop,

West Main St.
.

$1.00 or more in trade and this advertisement good for 2¢ VOTES.
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MENTONE NEWS ITEMS

Mrs. A. E. Eberly made a business
trip -to Warsaw Wednesday after-

noon.

Mr. and Mrs. Omar Igo and family
have moved to their farm sou of

Mentone.

Mrs. Kenneth Mollenhour of War-

saw spent Thursday with her parents
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Hudson.

Mrs. Jim Hubbard and daughter
Pauline of near Argos spent Thurs-

day afternoon with Mr
.

and Mrs.

Dearl Cople

Mrs. Ed Halterman and grand-
daughter Iola and Mrs. Mildred Frie-

sner spent Thursday with Mr. and

Mrs. Chaunc Tucker.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Goodman of

Hammond were called here last week
to be at the beside of their grand-
father, Mr. Henry Eaglebarger

POPULATION OF MENTONE 701.

According to the census enumera-

tion just completed for the village of

Mentone we have a population of

701 an increase of 22 over census of

1920, which gave us a population of

678. So far there are very few small

towns that have registered an in-

crease, the great majority of them

having lost in population.

HAS HUSBAND ARREST
AND FILES FOR DIVORCE.

Evelyn Romine on Tuesday of last

week had her husband, Wm. Romine

arrested for slapping and striking
her with his fist, and at the same

time filed action in the court for a

divorce and custody of their minor

child.

LOOK AFTER LIGHTS

ON YOUR CAR

The police in neighboring towns

are enforcing the laws in relation to

lights on .automobiles, and in some

places are adding a penalty. It is

dangerous to drive a car at night
without the proper lights, and all

car owners should see that their

lights are working properly.

Love&# Teat

The vicar of Benfleet, Essex, Eng-
land. estimates that during the aver-

age marriage a man sees his wife&#

face at breakfast 10,000 times, “a pret-
ty severe test of human nature.”

Broke, but Lucky
Most of us know from doleful ex

perience what It means to be “broke,”
But did we profit by our experience?
Often -a man gains more wisdom from

being “broke’ than from years

.

of

handling large sums of money,—Amer-
lean Magazine,
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LIBRARY NOTES

Do not stop reading since school

has closed. You will find these new

books at the Public Library.
Rice by -....------- Miln, Louise J.

4

Let’s Go
~--------_--__

Rath; E. J.

Son Bird
~--....-__ Cleugh Sophia

Touehstone
__.____.

Williams-B. A.

Ladybird ~.-.s---..__ Hill, Grace L.

The Door
________ Rinehart Mary R.

Uncle Sam, In the Eye of his

Children
___..-..-----.

Man at Willow Ranch -_Bindloss, H.

Shaggy Legion _-.-_-- ~Evarts, H. G.

Th Valiant
-.._-..-_-

Raine W. M.

Golden Dawn ____--..---Kyne, P. B.

The White Lady -..._ Macdonald, M.

Beggarman
-__..--~..

Abbott Jane

Cimarron __..-.-..... Ferber, Edna

Chaffee of Roaring House Haycox E.

One Summer
-_-_--~....__ Ayers, R. M.

Non Fiction

Your Money’s
Schlink.

Personality of a House__ Post, Emily
This is house cleaning time. Look

carefully and see whether you have

any overdue*books.. If you have and

will. return. them between the dates

of May 7 and May 10 there will be

no fines collected. After those dates

full fines will be imposed.
Librarian

First American Brick Paving
The first brick pavement construct-

ed in this country dates back no

farther than 1872 and to Charleston,
W. Va.. belongs the distinction of hav-

ing been the first American city to em-

ploy brick for paving.

Uncle Eben

“De fact dat you hasn&# broke no

law nor spoke no scandal.” said Uncle

Eben, “ain&# no comfort when de at-

mosphere of yoh neighborhood jes’
natchelly gits filled up wif stray bul-

lets.&quot;—Washington_ Star.

Tree Need Tropical Climate

The .Litchi or Lichi-grows success-

fully only in southern China, Cochin-

China and the Philij:pines. It has been

grown experimentall

—

in southern

Florida and southern California, but

will not thrive except In a tropical
climate.

Make Use of the,Present
_

Waiting for your.ship to come to

is a precarious occupation. Far het-

ter is it to be up and doing now than

to be trusting fn the future. Oppor-
‘tunity is not what may come to us: to-

morrow, but what we make out of

today.—Grit.

Farm Life Fifty Years Ago
A ‘pleasant picture of American

rural life as reported in the Farm and

Journal of November, 1879: “The

tobacco has all been gathered in and

the farmers are busy cutting corn and

seeding. Their wive are making
pumpkin pies, The bi boys are after

the girls. .The little boys are after the

Erskine]

Worth, Chase and

at
Interur Ga St

Unde Ne Manage

One Quart of Oil
FREE

With Each. Gallon of Gasolin

Saturd & Sund Ma 1 & 11

J. A. CHAMPER, Mgr.
: $1.00 or more in trade and this advertisement good for 10-VOTES.

ley

|Mr. Ege Shippe
Wan Bette Prices0 YO Lik Prom Returns

THEN A TRIAL SHIPMENT

O

DEUTSC & SAS
319 GREENWICH ST. NEW YORK CITY,

: Dealer I FANC EGG For 2 Year
WILL CONVINCE YOU.

NOTE-- tag can b secure from

E Ca Manag
The egg car manager is authorized to give 5 VOTES for each case

‘ of eggs shipped to this firm.

Reefomuskrats.”
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ATRYPacS
MORE

MILK

MEANS

MILK MEANS

HIGHER QUALITY

Better Article Produced b
Increasin Output.

Greater quantities of milk produced
on the average farm mean a higher
Quality of milk. Attempts to Increase

the quantity of milk, therefore, lead

toward production of a better article,
it is pointed out by R. B, Stoltz, pro-
fessor of dairy technology at the Ohio
State _university.

“The dairyman shipping five to ten

cans of milk daily is in a business
which makes it necessary for him to

test his cows for tuberculosis, cool
his milk, endeavor to produce it more

efficiently, and give it the proper care

in order to meet inspection demands
of city consumers, The farmer, not

a dairyman, who keeps only two or

three cows, is not in the dairy busi-
ness—he just keep some cows, To

increase his production and put: him

into the dairy business means improv-
ing the quality of his product and the

efficiency with which it ls produced.”
says Professor Stoltz,

The Scioto valley milk producers
and the milk distributors of Columbus

are attempting to encourage increased

production by paying a premium for

quantity. For producers who average
less than 100 pounds of milk a day
the price ig $2.95 a hundred pounds;
for those who average 100 to 150

pounds daily, the price is $4.00 a

handred. The scale rises until pro-
ducers selling more than 250 pounds

a day get $8.15 a hundred pounds for
it—20 cents more than those who pro-
duce less than 100 pounds a day.

“Quality might be rapidly improved
if the distributors paid a premium for

high quality. This plan has been tried
in several places and has not proved
satisfactory,” says Professor

.

Stoltz.
“It would undoubtedly be more satis.

factory if the movement started with
the producers rath than with the

distributors.”

Milk Coolin Tanks Are
Essential During Winter

People who make a practice of not

using their cooling tanks for cream
during the winter months should get
them fixed up and in operation. Noth-

ing will do more to improve the qual-
ity of cream offered to creameries,

than the use of cooling tanks. The
tank should be fixed so that there is
room for two containers. One should

hold the fresh cream and the other
the cream that is being held for mar.

ket. It is a well-established tact that

where warm cream is mixed with the
cold cream before it is cooled, that
it will neither kee as well nor have

as desirable a flavor as where It is
cooled separately.

Many people have been using their

cooling tanks all winter. Where they
are properly constructed, they. will

keep the cream from freezing. © On
most farms it is a problem to properly
cool cream and hold the same with-
out freezing, unless a cooler of this
kind is used in the winter as well as

summer. If cream is kept in the cel-
lar or in the kitchen, it fs not only
apt to get-sour but will pick up un-

desirable odors.

So Beans Are Favored
in Winter Dairy Ration

The.comparatively high prices which
are being asked for cottonseed meat

and linseed oilmeal and the large acre-

age of soy beans In a large part of the

corn belt are leading dairymen to con-

sider the use of soy beans as a pro-
tein supplement in the dairy ration

during the winter.

Experiments conducted at the Pur

due experiment station in which ground
soy beans were compared with linseed

oilmeal showed that the ground beans

produced from 2 to 4 per cent more

milk than an equal weight of ollmea).
This makes it possible for the dairy-
man to grow a complete dairy -ration

on the farm.

Bluegras Is Hardy and
Excellent Feed for Cows

Bluegrass is hardy. It will survive

in spite of early, close, and late graz-

ing, and it is excellent feed for cows

when they can get enough of it. But

it is a slacker In dry weather. The

hot, dry winds of midsummer stop tts

growth.and the duiry cow ts left with-

out sufficient feed just at the time she

requires an abundance to enable he
to fight flies, withstand the tll effects

of severe heat, and produce a normal

fiow of milk. For these reasons many

progressive dairy farmers are discard-

ing bluegrass as a pasture.crop on till.

able land.

Save Corn Cost
A tank heater will return approxi-

mately $80 a cow in increased profits
during the winter montha. With a

10-cow herd this would mean a saving
of $300 and would be profitable. It

takes a good deal of expensive corn,

eaten by a cow, to raise the tempera.
ture of ice water to bod heat and

this is directly reflected in the profits
that may be obtained in the produc.
tion of winter milk. These statements

ere based upon results obtained at the

Missouri experiment, station.

Evolution of the Neok

Great -inventions are often the sim-

Plest: The architect took the door off

a clothes closet and called it a break-

fast nook.—Fiargor Daily Commercial.

Citizens if Born in Country
Chinese cannot become citizens of

the United Statee. Children born of

Chinese parenta_in the United States

are citizens by virtue of thelr birth

in this country.

“Eig Bottle

Konjol Ende

M Safferin
New Medicine Scores Another

Remarkable Victory and
Wins Eager Praise From

Indianapolis Man.

MR. GUY B. SMERAGS.

“Eight bottles of Konjola ended

my suffering and I am glad to tell

others of my experience,” said Mr.

Guy B. Smerags, 431 West Mlinois

street, Indianapolis. “I suffered from

complicatio of ailments. My stom-

ach was in very poor condition. My
liver also gave me a great deal of

trouble. My color was bad and I

suffered severe dizz spells, particu-
larly upon getting up in the morn-

ing. I was scarcely ever free from

headaches and. became seriously
‘worried over my condition.”

“My stomach ard liver are i first

class condition. today and neither

give me the leas bit of trouble. |

have new strength and energy and I

really enjoy my work. I never

thought there yas a medicine that

could do all that Konjola has done

for me. I hope that others who

suffer as I did will be induced by
this testimonial to give this medic-

ine a trial.” °

Konjola drives ‘the poision from

the system, regulates the organs of

digestion and elimination and aids

nature and her task of restoring new

and abundant health.

Konjola is sold in Mentone Ind, at

the Shafer & Goodwin drug store,
and by all the best druggists in all

towns throughout this entire section.

Poor Housekeeper Fair Game .

A peasant jury at Praemysi, Poland,

acquitted Michael Szybiak of a charge
of killing his wife, explaining that

she was a poor housckceper ‘and it

was no wonder he lost his temper.

THE

COMMUNITY FARM NEWS
Published Weekly

C. W. Krathwohi, Editor and Pub,r.

Railroad Time Cards.
(Nickel Plate Road)

Bast
x5:55 p. m.

f 6:24 p. m.

x—daily enc Sunday, f stops
on flag.

(The Winona Railroad Co.)
North South
9:03 a. m. m.

10:57 a. m.

1:14 p.m.
3:05 p. m.

Cards under this heading per
inch, $5.00 per year. No card to

exceed two inches.

L. M. FIFE
Plumbing, Heating and

Electric Work
Office Phone 2-61 Res. Phone 3-61

MENTONE, INDIANA

W. W. WHETSTONE,
Merchant Tailor

High Grade Custom Tailoring

Mentone, Indiana.

JOSEPH A. BAKER,
Expert Watch and Jewelry

Repairing. Buy Your
Jewelry Here

Phone 58 Mentone.

Homer Longfellow
ATTORNEY

Room 7 Loan & Trust Bldg.
Telephone 856

Warsaw, Indiana.

J. A. CHAMPE
Insurance of All Kinds,
Agency American Insurance

Company.
Phone 10. Mento Ind.

GEORGE LYON
.

PLUMBING AND HEATING,

Electrical Fixtures and Appliance
Work Guaranteed

Phone 20 Mentone.

27

Moral Conveyed by Winter
The simplicity of winier has a deep

moral. The return of nature, after

such a carcer of splendor and prodi-
gality, to habits so simple and aus-

tere, is not lost upon either the head

or the heart—RBurroughs, In. “Touches
of Nature.”
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Stem & Braun
169 CHAMBE STREET

NEW YORK
REFEREN

CORN EXCHANGE BANK
©

(Wes Street Branch .

ANY OF YOUR NEIGHBORS
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Wayn Hickory Stripe ................ ..-----

$1.29

Bi Va Overall $1.69 .

Full Gu Work Shirts ......--.-.------eee
95c

Work Soc ........---0- -ss-seee eases

2 pairs 25¢

Red or Blue Handkerchiefs ............ 3 for 25c
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Work Shoes
$2.95 $3.50

Re Wing Arch Suppo Work Shoes $4.
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$3.25
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WEEKL BAND CONCERTS
SATURDAY EVENING MAY 31.

FREE MOVING PICTURE SHOWS EVERY THURSDAY NIGHT. YOU ARE INVITED.
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Cover mad up in Livin Roo Suit an quot you prices

COME IN AND SEE ME

Phone- Cal 2-48 7 Furniture and

Ni C 2- or 3
L. P. Jefferies, Undertaking.
$1.00 or more in trade and this advertisement good for 2¢ VOTES.
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BETTER LUMBER—

BETTER HOMES

No matter what you are building——it is economy to use

the best grades of lumber. For years——we have proven

this fact to the builders of this community. When you

build consult us——we will give you conscientious advic

‘THE MENTONE LUMBER COMPANY
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$1.00 or more in trade and this advertisement good for 20 VOTE
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THINKI
by Charlie S Kinnison..

+o—+

To That First Robin
Listen here, now, Mr. Robin,

In your coat of reddish brown, «

With your bus head a-bobbin’
An a-peckin’ up and down—

Is it true that winter&# over,
That the blizzard day are gone

Are we soon t roll in clover,
An is Sprin about to dawn?

You have fooled us, plenty, plenty—
Yes, indee as well you know.

&#

Every year since nineteen twenty,
You have PLASTERED us-with

So my faith in you& diminished,

_

[snowt
I believe you’re just a blufi—

As a prophe you are finished,
For you do not know your stuff!

But despite the way you kid us,
We are gla when you appear,

For your cheerful antics bid us

To rejoice&#3 be of cheer!
And you set us all to hummin’

Tho the skies are drab and gray,
For we know that Spring’s a-comin’

And that Svymmer’s on the way!
(@. 1930, Western Newspaper Union.)

—
~~

boring towns, so why not give your busines to men who ask for
:

it, will appreciate your trade, and who-are willing to go the
limit that their patron may enjoy themselves while their
guests in the village. :

Patronize the local merchants, make Mentone your trading
center and the whole community will profit thereby.

IF IT’S YOUR DOG TAKE CARE OF IT

In another column of this issue you will note that the village
board has ordered there Marshal.to enforce the law: in relation
to dog running at large within the villag limits. This is as it
should be. Dogs have ruined many garden and flower beds in
the town in past years and have become so numerous that they.

-

have becom a real pest, especially in the spring. The Marshal
informs us that the order will be enforced and we think that the -~-

:

great majority of our people will support him in the suppression
of this nuisance.

NEE FOR SEX EDUCATIO
By RABBI ABRAHAM NOWAK, Cleveland.

Failing to recogni marriag as a task is on of the fundamental

failing of marriag today Marriag is not an end it is onl the begin
‘ning. Marriag is the forgin togethe of two soul the linking one to

another of two hearts and the blendin into harmon of two minds,

Nothin is more destructive to the shi of matrimon than the winds
of competitio in the hom resultin in storms for master superiorit
and domination. It is undoubted the produc of the age we are living
in. W are all bein trained for person competitio an we forge that
there is no plac for competitio in love and marriag Man and wife
must giv and in givin the must realize that the do not lose anything

UPHOLD RESPECT FOR LA
By CHARLES H. TUTTLE, United States Attorney, New York,

MAKE MENTON YOUR TRADING CENTER

““Mentone’ merchants are doing everything possible to merit

your patronage—stores are kept open evenings for your con-

venience, our bank is open more hours and evenings, than any of

‘the banks in neighboring towns—and with th free moving
pictures every Thursday evening witha good seating capacity
together with weekly band concerts which will soon begin—our
business men are doing ever thing in their power to make Men-

tone an ideal trading point.
The prices on all lines of good sold in Mentone will favor-

‘ably compare with prices on like quality of good sold in neigh-

Today the dange which confronts our fla and country is not from

without but from within. The time therefore has come for a thoughtf
consideration of the strengt and durabilit of the foundati beneath

this vast superstructur and for the American peopl b a qualita
analysi of their own democrac to heed the recent warnin of our Pre
dent that there is oceurrin a subsiden of our foundations. Stated in

another way this means that the foremost proble before the American

peopl toda is the proble of their relation to the law and of the law :

relation to them and that their foremost task is to preserve the dignity ‘of

the law.

One is appalle b the consequence to the vast and delicate structure

of the American state if this keysto of reverence and respe for law

should ever b shaken b th ceaseles attac upo it.
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PAINT HEADQUAR
|

Washable Flat-Tone walls ‘
are what you want...

S-W Flat-Tone is the ver last word

ra bc TAN Te

LR

Ap
Orchard

Promise a very fair crop this

year and in order to obtain

choice fruit they should be

carefully sprayed with reliable

Insecticides. These can ‘b ob-

tained at our store at prices as

low or lower than competitors.

lal ote a add

or

BTl

Dak

Polak

perenrerrapa erp
eer

Beautiful modern effects can be ob-

ESCRBEE ba5SMMsapia ltodMe
pagerate

paBEEBEaaeeNe
eer

war

ae

in wall paints This latest produc
of the world’s large pain makers

ha that rich velvet finish which

is so much desire Yet it is wash-

able. Flat-Tone walls canbe restored

to their origina fresh beaut b
merel washin them with soap

tained with this new wall pain ata

most moderate cost. It thoroughl
hides the old surface, spread
easil and dries without streaks or

brush marks. Please notice our low

pric onthis marvelous new wall fin-

ish— the other great values we

SAULT ANTA

T

ATO

BE

SATO ODO OAT OOP-O.8

and water.

Slate
a wasnance raat wih

(war
—

S-W\ Mar- Not

ak, light maple, birch

: linoleu Per qurt&#39;

Shafer & Goodwin
Th Bi Dru Stor on Th Corner

A water-resisting floor varnish made

“9 withstand tramping heels. For

offer this comin Frida andSaturd

S-W Flat-Tone

A washable flat wall paint for
interior decorations ©” smooth
or sand finish pli: wall-
board or other interior wall
surfaces. Spread easily under
brush. Dries without streaks

° orbrushmarks. Produces beau-
tifa velhiniahyigeedly wa .

ee

Per quart. ...

90c

Rogers Brushing Lacquer

The popular modern fest-drying
home lacquer. Easily applied. Ex-

quisite colors. Dries while you

wait.

Per pint ......5 65c

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ..........

SUGGESTIONS “~~

SWP House Paint

The world’s best house paint. Cov-
ers more surface per gallon. Costs
less on your house. Lasts twice as

S.-W Floor Enamel

A beautiful enamel finish for wood,
concrete or lincleum floors. With-

stands daily scrubbing and tramp-
ing heels.

$1. 00Per quart... cc ccecens

Specif S-

Flat-Tone
and engagea

goo painter

Contr for
Your Canada Thistle Des-

troyer now, we have purchased
a large amount and can save

money on drum lots which con-

tain 112 pounds each.

BULK
Garde Seed

Are Fresher and Cheaper, we

carry the Leonard varieties.

Bu Onl th
Bes Grad

Of Varnishes and Stains they
are always the cheape You

can get all sizes at our store.

Hav You Tried
That. new orange drink?

made from orange juice and
served ice cold, only 5c per
glass

a tattle adSS a A A EY

&q

Shafe Good
The Bi Dr Stor o

_

The Corne

fasta attaa405

yA

Bring this advertisement to our

store and. purchase $1.00 or more for

cash and we will give you

20. VOTES In CONTEST

ata aaa
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nin aintndend

A SPECIAL BAND CONCERT ISSUE. °

Providing that we can get sufficient extra advertisin
from our merchants to defray the additional expense we

will get out a special issue of the Farm News next week.

This edition will exceed 1000 copies and will go into

every home within the Mentone trade territory. Aside

from being an excellent advertising proposition for adver-

tisers it will give our band concerts publicity and a benefit

to the town in general.
The advertising rates will not be increased and it is.

hoped that every business concern will be represented with

an advertisement of some kind.

SPARS SVSVSTTVVSTVS SVS SS SSSGCSVVTGSVVT SV SVVVVBVVVVVVVVs

DEATH OF MOTHER HOLTON

Mrs. Charles H. Holton, aged 85

years, mother of Mrs. C. W. Krath-

wohl, died at the Krathwohl home in

Mentone, Friday afternoon May 9, at

5 o&#39;clo The deceased suffered a

second paralytic stroke on Sunday,
January 5th, and was confined to her

bed in a helples condition up to the

time of her death.

The remains, accompainied by Mrs.

C. W. Krathwohl and her daughter
were taken to Clinton, Iowa, Satur-

day evening and funeral services

were held at the Presbyterian church

at Clinton, of which the deceased

had been a life long member. Burial

was made in Clinton cemetery.
.Mother Holton leaves to mourn her

loss, two sons, George W. Holton, of

Hartford, Conn., and Bruce L. Holton

of Waterloo, Iowa, and one daughter
Mrs. C. W. Krathwohl, of Mentone,
and four grand-children.

During the past three years she

has made her home with her daugh-
ter in Mentone where she had many

friends| who were sorry to learn of

her demise.

EAST RECEIVES NOMINATION.

Since printing the report of the

primary election we learn that the

tie vote for township trustee on the

republican ticket has been decided

by “lot” Willard East winning same.

Spain Financed Columbus

It is a generally accepted fact that

Columbus’ expedition was financed

by Spanish money. Although Queen
Isabella offered to puwn her personal
jewels If the treasury funds proved
inadequate, she was hot required to

do so.

Wins Race to Wed

A dispute over the hand of a young

widow In Budapest was settled by
two-mile race by the aspirants tu the

house of the woman. Hundreds of

peasants lined the road and cheered

the victor, who won the race by two

feet.

MENTONE NEWS ITEMS

Joe Kesler and mother of Rome

City spent Sunday at the Vander-

mark home.

Mrs. Yolande Riner and Miss

Frances Clark spent Sunday after-

noon in Silver Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. Seth Flenar and two

children spent Thursday with Mr.

and Mrs Wesley Flenar.

Miss Margaret Linn spent several

days last week in Pirceton the guest
of Miss Frances Morrison

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Jefferies and

family of Warsaw spent Thursday
with Mr. and Mrs. Max Smith.

Mrs. L. P. Jefferies, Mrs. Irvin

Snyder and Gaylord Emmons made a

business trip to Fort Wayne Friday.

Mrs. Julia Whetstone, Mrs. Allie

Latimer, Mrs Flete Emmons and Mrs.

Bessie -. Robbins spent Wednesday
in Plymouth

Mr and Mrs. F. R. Burns, Mrs.

Kenneth Riner and Miss Thais Greu-

lach motored to Martinsville, Indiana

last Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Neing Eley, of

Chicago, Dr. and Mrs. Eley and Dr.

and Mrs. Conroy Eley all of Ply-
mouth attended the funeral of Miss

Maud Eley, which was held Thurs-

day in Mentone

Miss Irene Light of Toledo, Ohio,
and Clayton Clutter of Crawdfords-

ville, Ind. spent Thursday evening
with Dr. T. J. Clutter, and then went

to Indianapolis Friday, where the at-

tended the Kappa Sigma State dance

—For Sale—Farm, 40 acres 2%
miles west of Mentone. An ideal

home, priced right. See F. W.

Laird, Mentone.

“Spot Fyter” for grease and dirt

spots. A few drops, a little rubbing,
and they are gone. For sale at} +

Clark’s Store.

Onc You Tr The
You Will Alway Bu The

Dolly Madison.
CAKES

ARE THE BEST

Insis O Brea Bake
|

BY

BURNS~- |
An Hav th Bes

This advertisement and a purchase of Dolly Madison Cakes from

.any Mentone merchant will entitle you to 5 VOTES.

Pay Us Now!
If your account with us i du or

pas du plea cal an settl at

once. W nee th money.

+ Menton Lumbe Co

Fo Tha Plumbi Jo
PHONE 2-61

Menton Plumbi Heati &

Electric Co
L M. FIFE, Proprietor.

Office and Show Room Next Door to Monument Shop
West Main St.

$1.00 or more in trade and this advertisement good for 2 VOTES.
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TICKETS NOMINATED

FOR NOVEMBER ELECTION.

.

The following were the successful

candidates at the Primary election

held Tuesday of last week.

REPUBLICAN TICKET

Congressman 13th District —

_

Andrew J. Hickey
State Representive—

Forrest Knepper
Prosecuting Attorney.—

Herschel V. Lehman,
Auditor.—

Jesse Bruner.

Treasurer—

Clifford E. Goshert.

Recorder.—
/

Effa L. Hover

Sheriff—

Harley D. Pearson

Coroner—

Paul Landis

Surveyer—
Will J. Taylor

Assessor—

S. V. Robinson.

Commissioner Northern Distriet—
Sam 0. Stookey

Commissioner Southern .District—

;

Claude I. Bashore.
Councilmen-At Large—

Lowman Iden

Elmer E. Meredit
Earl C. Williamson.

Councilman, First District—
Richard Guy,

Councilman, Second District.—
W. E Gunt

Councilman, Third District.—

Robert V. Brady,
Councilman, Fourth District. —

Charles W. Shaffer.

HARRISON TOWNSHIP
For Trustee—

Here we have a tie vote, Hobart

Cretzhton and Willard East each re-

ceiving 184 votes.

For Assessor—

Silas Paxton
.

FRANKLIN TOWNSHIP
For Trustee—

Vere Kelley.
For Assessor

Thomas Whetstone.

DEMOCRATIC TICKET

Congressman 18th District —

J. Harry Browning
State Representive—

Donald Vanderveer,
Prosecuting Attorney—

George M. Bowser,
Auditor—

&quot;H Bouse.

-

Treasurer.—

William Shaffer,
Recorder—

George L. Minear.

Sheriff—
Paul V. Jameson.

Coroner.—

Dr. T. J. Clutter,
Surveyor.—

Walter D Irick,

_THE COMMUNITY FARM NEWS

Assessor.— :

Bert E. Daus
Commissioner Northern District—

Charles W. Holderman

|

Commissioner Southern District—
John Summe.

Councilmen-At-Large.—
- James. W. Egolf.

Omar N. Igo.
Richard A. Stewart.

Councilman, First District—

George Thomas,
Councilman, Second District.—

John Haldeman,
‘

Councilman, Third District.—
Oscar Rebman,

Councilman, Fourth District.—

Homer McGinley.
~

HARRISON TOWNSHIP
For Trustee—

George 2nd Myers.
For Assessor—

Emmet Clark.

FRANKLIN TOWNSHIP
For Trustee—

James Gill.

For Assessor—

William Jackson.

Notes on The Side.

Beaver Dam gave Alexander a

nice. goose egg—that was some boost.

About the only people who seemed
to be interesed in the Primary were

the numerous candidates,

We have almost six months in

which to hunt up all the bad things

We note in the expense accounts

filed as given by the Warsaw Times

Alexander’s expenses were listed as

nothing—we ‘wonder. who paid for
the photos that he passe out in

Mentone.

GOOD IMPROVEMENT.

The lot just west of the Baptist
Church where the parsonage form-

erly stood has been cleaned up,

graded and seeded to grass which

greatly improves the appearance of

the church property. Chet Manwar-

ing and his men, assisted by Rev.

Squibb, did the work.

SWISS CLEANSER

Swiss Cleanser can be purchased
at H. C, Thompson’s Cigar Store or

at his residence 311 No. Tucker St.

Tt is fine for house cleaning. 47

Plants. For Sale

- Cabba Tomatoes, Cauliflower,
ang and Sweet Potatoe Plants.

47 Conda Walburn

Pullman Oversig
Tt Is strange. the Pullman people

put up year after year with hug
losses of linen, rather than put in em-

broldered guest towels.—Detroit Free
Press,

&q Rich Background

EXPERIE
For nearly 40 years this bank has conducted a

sound, conservative, successful banking: institu-

tion.

This is why we enjoy th confidence and patron-

age of a large circle of friends who have found

it profitable to be connected with a bank rich in

experience and offering a distinctive service.

Capit $75,000.
Surpl a Profit $56,000.

Farmer Stat Ban
Menton Indiana

|

that the candidate have ever done.| &#3

The Be Ga in Town

Tir an Auto Accessori

At Reasona Prices.

E. J. CARTER.
$1.00 or more in trade and this advertisement good for 5 VOTES.

a
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SINCLAI OIL C
=&quot;T Ga Servic No Available

PHONE ME
Whe in nee of oil or gas an your need will be prompt

taken care of

RALP ARNSBER Agt.
Phone 17 Mentone, Indiana.

$1.00 or more-in trade and this advertisemeit good for 5 VOTES.
5 a
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Butter & Eg C Inc
159 CHAMBERS ST..,

NEW YORK CITY

Quick Sales
_

Daily Returns
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W wish to thank the subscribers of the Community Farm News for placing their

implicit confidence in our Mr. Epstein at the time he was soliciting this territory for

Fancy Eggs.

.
We want you all to know that we have the Oldest and best established outlets for qual-

ity eggs, and can demand and get premium prices for such grade of eggs.

Now of course you all know that this is the worst and hardest time of the year in

our line to satisfy the producers as well as the customers, but are willing to give you the
&a

best outlet in the city at the present with the hope that you will appreciate it and give us

your business steady throughout the year, especially when eggs are getting scarce, and
un

at which time there will be dozens of merchants from New York wh are looking for your
3

business. Therefore pleas keep us in min at that time.

:
Established in 1903. Incorporated 1921.

CAPITAL STOCK $40,000.00

REFERENCES:

INTERSTATE TRUST CO. Frankli Office, New York City.

FARMERS NATIONAL BANK, Canton, Penn.

Also a Financial Statemen Filed With the F armers State Bank, Mentone, Indiana.
The egg car manager. is authoriz to give 5 YO for ea e ar

i

a eg ship to this firm.

ph a a
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DRIVING COWS TO

MILKER FAVORED

“Mechanical Milking Unit of

Standard Make Praised.

Milking cows is being done In a new

way by experts of the United States

Department of Agriculture at the dairy

experiment farm in Maryland and the

plan being used may have several ad-

vantages for Minnesota dairymen. in

the opinion of Dr. C. H. Kckles. chief

of the dairy division, University Farm,

St. Paul. This: plan involves driving
the cows to the milking machine, in-

stead of taking the machine to the

cows,

A mechanical milking unit of stand-

ard make is used, but instead of the

usual portable receptacle for the milk,

it is drawn into a stationary contain-

er locnted between two stalls. Cows

-are driven into the milking stalls from

the rear and instead of being tied or

stanchioned they ure detained by mov-

able gates placed in front of the stalls.

These can be opened from the rear by
the operator after each cow is milked,

allowing her to move on and another:

bossy to take her place.
Doctor Eckles thinks the idea ts

well worth considering for dairymen
who are contemplating building new

barns and particularly so for farmers

who wish to go into the dairy business,

utilizing buildings which they already
have, but which are not equipped for

,

dairying.
For instance, a man who ts raising

beef cattle might easily and cheaply
convert his place into a dairy farm by

fitting up a inal! milking plant along
the lines described above, using the

regular sheds or shelters for dairy
cows and driving them to the special
stalls for milking. Large herds of

dairy cows may be sheltered together
without stanchions providing they are

dehorned and the sheds. kept well
bedded.

Doctor Eckles would favor having
enough milking stalls to permit the

cows to remain in them while eating
their grain, Feeding the cuws their
grain individually at milking time en-

ables the dairyman to adjust the

amount of grain to milk flow and also

attracts the cows to the milking stalls.
Beside being a relatively cheap way to

equip a farm for dairying, this new

system would make it easier to keep
the milking quarters clean because of
their smaller size, Doctor Eckles says.

Sweet Clover Excellent
Ration for Dair Cows

Cows may be pastured on sweet

clover as readily as’ on clover or al-
falfa. Care must be taken af first to

turn them on only: when the clover is

THE COMMUNITY FARM NEWS

dry and only for an hour or two for
the first few days until the cows are

accustome to the clover.
Sweet clover is best:seeded in the

spring with oats or barley.. The
growth is slow at first, but in favor-
able years and on good soil it may be
pastured lightly the first fall after the
grain is harvested. SWe clover is a

biennial. The mai c comes the
second year, when it should be pas-
tured off closely, as the plant then
dies. The best practice is, of course,
to have two pieces, seeding one euch

year, and plowing up the land after
the main crop has been pastured off.

Unless it grows wild in your neigh-
borhood, seed «inoculation. will un-

doubtedly be a benefit. It is doubtful
if sweet clover that is sown in the
fall with rye or wheat would muke
sufficient growth to carry it. through

the winter and be strong enough to
make a vigorous growth In the spring.

; :Dairy Hints

Cows like to breathe fresh air.
Barns need to be property ventilated.

e 2*

Cows will eat three pounds of silage
per day for every 100 pounds live

weight. .

e

Milk, from a cow properly fed, con-

tains vitamines which are essential to

human health.
e 8 &

Cows will eat from one to two

pounds of alfalfa hay per day for ev-

ery 100 pounds live weight.
e

Alfalfa or clover hay should be in-
cluded in the ration of calves or year-

lings being fattened for the market.
e ¢ &

Don&# turn cows on pasture until the

grass has developed substance and has

a good start. Put them out for only
a short time at first that they may

gradually become accustomed to the

change.
e ¢

Let the calf suck the fingers and

gradually draw its nose into the milk.

when the fingers should be removed

gradually as soon as the calf gets a

taste of the milk. This method may

have: to be repeated several times be-

fore the calf will drink alone.
e@e8 se

Cows may eat and may also use for

bedding, timothy hay, quack grass, ete.

These roughages require from 18 per
cent to 20 per cent digestible protein
in the grain mixture. Such mixtures

are more expensive than. when alfalfa

or clover is fed.

Odd Parliamentary Rule

M. Ps may not lock any of the
doors in the British house of com-

mong, all the door keys being in the

eare of rertitn officials.

Indian Wampum
Wampum consiste of beads, per.

forated and strung together. It was

of two general colors. One was dark

purple or black, the other white. The

dark. wampum was the more valuable,

YOU...
Wit th Ne Scien of Syllabi

By C. J. COFFMAN
Dean of All the Enumerators
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Edna

Gut of the mist that covers you,

Edna. can come the things that are

grand and true.

Though calamity
and destruction

may have had thelr

part in the pust, -

you must remem.

ber. that these can-

not last.
,

Your first sylla-
ble, ED, has its best meaning in the

phrase, “The witness from the mist.”

Out of the most obscure beginnings,
the most vague hints, you can make

a story.

Possibly you may not know that you

can write, but your strong, eapable
fingers indicate this very clearly to

me.

These writings of yours should

contain a bit of mysticism, those

vague psychological longings that we

all know about, but find it hard to

describe.
Your descriptions of pleasant places

should reach the hearts of many.

Won&# you try? It may be so much

worth while.

There is something bdeseeching

about your last syllable, NA. When

the ancients useu this phrase, they

really meunt to express the idea of

sweet and beseeching prayer, irre

sistible in its powers.

Among the Greeks the basic mean-

ing of NA was verily, or of a truth.

You are the namesake of one who

has combined all of these attributes

after years of patient study an work.

When I name her, you will know her,

for I have no doubt you have read

her. She is Edna Ferber, the success-

ful novelist.

What Edna hag done Edna can do.

So come out from your obscurity and

4o the big thing you so well can do

The Fingers of

Edna,

The Difference

“Before marriage a man can get

away with anything he does.” After

marriage he does anything with which

he ean get away.—Exchange.

Symbol of Plenty
The pineapple ts se often employed

in decoration because it is supposed
to be the symbo of “Ilenty tn the

Home.”

Bee Coloniea

The population of the average bee

colony runs from . 50K to 75,000

workers, with one queen and up to

1,00 drones, when the honey Is being
stored, and drops to a total of from

10,000 to 15,000 when brood rearing
begins in the spring. this being the

size of ordinary swar:.s.

SURPRISE. PARTY.

Several friends and relatives

gathered at the country home of Mr.

and Mrs. William Fisher near Fulton

to celebrate Mr. Fisher’s 60 birthday
At the noon hour a fine picnic dinner

was enjoyed. by all. Those present
were: Mr. and Mrs. Ott Jefferies and

son, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Fisher, Mrs.

Evelyn Romine and daughter, Mr.

and Mrs. Floyd Halterman and

danghter,; Betty Lue, Virgil Robbins,
Mr. and Mrs. Lem Woods, Mr. and

Mrs. Elmer Woods and family and

Cathleen Mathews, of Mentoné, Mr.

and Mrs. Fred Jefferies and family of

Argos, Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Qus-

namer and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.

Irven Ousnamer and family of Ply-
mouth and Mr. and Mrs Wellington
Severns of near Fulton. All de-

parted late in the evening wishing
him many more happy birthday’s.

TALMA NEWS ITEMS.

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Kotterman and

family spent Sunday afternoon with

relatives at Gilaed.

Mr. and Mrs. Verdie Brockey spent
Sunday evenng with her parents, Mr.

and Mrs. Geo. Bryant.

Mr. and Mrs. Vincen Teeter and

family spent the week end in Kalam-

azoo, Michigan with relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Warren Cummings
and family were callers Sunday
afternoon of Mr. and Mrs. Geo.

Bryant.

Mrs. Devon Eaton was hostess to

the members of the Pleasant Valley
Community Club at her country

‘home on last Wednesday Ma 7th.

Mrs. Geo. Byrant received a tele-

‘gram Sunday from her son, D. M.

Bryant of Los Angeles California

congratulating her for Mother&#3 Day.

Mr. and Mrs. Verdie Brockey en-

tertained at Sunday dinner guests,
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Brockey,
Charles Brockey and his son, daugh-
ter and grandson, all of South Bend,
and Mr. and Mrs. Abe Brockey.

Afternoon callers were Mr. and Mrs.

Oscar Heeter and Will Thompson.

‘
‘Recar fo Nuisance?

“Can one hear color?’ quotes the

Providence Journal and immediately

replies, “We can certainly hear a hne

and cry.” Louder to us. howeyer, come

those “blues” that are constantly ham-

mering at eardrums.—Philadelphia In-

quirer.

Has Changed Meanin
The original meaning of etiquette—

a ticket or label attached to a bag or

other object to designate its contents

—was later applied to the slip of pa-

per given to those taking part in state
ceremonies apprising them of their

correct procedure on these occnsions,
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CONTROL CURCULIO
TO PREVENT HARM

Importan That “Drops” Be
Picked Up and Destroyed

(Prepared by the United States Department
of Axriculture.)

Supplementary control measures

against the plum cureulio, or peach
worin, must often be used in addition

tothe customary spraying or dusting ~

with lead arserste, if a large cull
pile of wormy peaches at harvest
time is tu be prevented.

The United States Department of

Agriculture considers that the most
effective of these supplementary con-

trol measures is the collection and
destruction of peach “drops.” A ma-

jority of the small peaches that ace

punctured by the curculio eurly tn
the season full to the ground within

a few weeks after the calyxes, or

“shucks,” have been pushed off. The
worms remaining In these, if they are

not picked up and destroyed, later
reach maturity, push their way out,
and enter: the soil to transform tnto
adult beetles, thus starting a new

generation of this destructive pest.
Three collections of “drops” will get

about 90 per cent of the worms that
fall to the ground in peaches during
the season. The first collection should
be made about one month after full

bloom and the other two at Intervals
of about tive or six days. All drops
should be made harmless as soon as

collected, either by burying in a,
trench 18 to 24 inches below the sur.

face of the soil and covering with a

layer of quicklime before filling in the
soil or by submerging them in boiling
water,

Another precaution for keeping
down the number of adult beetles ts
to burn over woodlands and brush
near the perch orchard during the
winter months, This may not always

be advisable, but prunings. rubbish,
and brush plles should not be al-

lowed to remain and harbor cure

Hos,

Disking under che sprend of peach
trees In the orchard from about May
10 to the last of June will destroy
many pupae in the soil, This should

be done as frequently as possible,
Jarring the trees in the spring en-

ables the archardist to collect: many
adult beetles, which are then killed

by placing in a can of coal ofl, The

regular spraying: and dusting sched.

ules should be followed as well as the
above meusures.

Bees Are Essential to

Prope Set of Fruit
Bees are essential to the proper set

of fruit. as demonstrate last year in

pollination exverinients at Chio State

THE COMMUNITY FARM NEWS

university, according to Virgil N. Arga.
There should be a stand ot bees on

each acre of ground in the orchard

for best pollination results.
f

The blooming time fur some varie
ties of fruit. ts very short and if flying
weather {s bad the bees will work near

‘their hives and may not spread out

sufficient pollination, If there is a

stand near it will bring about better

pollination than if they were a. dis-

tance from_the orchard.

‘Arsenates used as sprays or dusts

are disastrous to bees and a spray

schedule should be arranged that would

not interfere with the bees, Mr. Argo
states,

Appl Varieties Will

Vary in Qualitie
Apple varieties vary greatly in qual-

ity, texture, seasun, and in the best

use to which they can be put. Some

varieties are fine in December but

poor in March. Some are excellent

covkers but poor bakers. Some are

good for euting out of hand but poor
for any other purpose, while others

are excellent general purpose varie-

ties. Needless to say, a customer who

buys apples for a particular purpose

only to find them totally unfit for

that purpose is not.a satisfied custom-

er and is not likely to be a “repeater.”

&

bee

reer

Hortice —

bbe

eeerrr?

Apple trees plunted 40 feet apart
yleld 48 bushels more fruit to the acre

than trees spaced 30 feet apart, says

an enstern investigator,
e 8

‘

Pro-pink and pink sprays should be

prepared for in April. The disease to

be comhated is the apple scab. The

spray matertal is time sulphur. The

dilution is one and one-half

-

gallony
of concentrate to 50 gallons of water.

One and one-half pounds of lead ar
senate should be added to control such

early insects as curculio,
s

Many serious consequences may fol

low when fruit trees, vines and other

fruit plants are allowed to starve.
Bloassums may form and fall to set

fruit, and this is especially true of

apples, pears, and plums,
e

Raspberries, both the red and black

varieties, are easy to grow and pro-
duce an abundance of fruit the second

year. This is also tiue of blackber-

ries. Just a few plants of each of

these fryits will make a fine display
of both flowers and fruii and the ber

res will. furnish nourishins food

Diamonds in United States

Diamonds up to 22 carats have been

foun in 24 locviities tn the United

States.

Acadian “Memorial

Grand Pre park, in Nova Scotia, has

been established as a memorial to the

Acadians, whose history ts. most  fa

miliar as a buckgronnd for Longfel-
low&# “Evangeline.”

HOW
BJoh Clare Funk,A.M.,S

“Nothing but a Cold.”
FATHER of a family of six, the

youngest of whum was three

years old, came home from work with

a well developed cold. Being an af.

fectlonate individual he kissed his wife

‘and all the children, making a par
‘ticular fuss over the wee one. That
was on Friday. Ten days later the

baby was dead. The rest of the fami-

ly, excepting one, had colds. That

one had pneumonia.
It takes experiences like this to

‘make one realize that “nothing but

;a cold” may indeed be very much

‘somethin “I didn’t think that any-
‘thing so common as a cold could possi.
bly do any damage,” lamented the fa-
‘ther In the above case. And in so

‘saying, he voiced the opinion of count-

less thousands who have little else
‘than contempt for this ever present
-and universal affliction.

.

Nevertheless, colds deserve more

,tha contempt. And not getting it,
‘they frequently hit back. Indeed. it
has been conservatively estimated
that millions of hours and millions of

dollars In wages are annually lost be-

cause of the public&# lack of respect
for a cold. And what ts worse, the

pneumonia fatalities traceable to un-

‘attended colds are almost staggering
in number. Considered from all view-

points, the common cold ts in reality a

very formidable adversary,
Unlike the many other maladies that

lend themselves to official control,
colds need to have little fear from

that source. Not that health depart-
ments are disinterested. On the con-

trary, they are extremely concerned.

Only they are helpless. Which means

that the individual ts the only person
who can effectively do anything about

this most Important disease problem.
Happily the chservance of a few sim-

ple rule will materially, diminish the
cold’s present power.

T must Se understood that this ype
of infection is contagious, Therefore.

anyone who is thus afflicted and fails
to cough and snecze into his handker-

chief ts decidedly and most selfishly
negligent. Then again, it Is merely
fundamental common sense to reduce

{intimate personal contacts to a mini-

mum, when in this condition.

With eating utensils kept to one&#

self and not used to help feed the

baby, and with reasonable personal
aloofness practiced in the home. mil-

lions of secondary infectiona that
manifest themselves in families could

be eliminated Tske thts fer a cold

fact. And act upon fi the next time

you are sufferin with “nothing but

a cold.”

China’s Great Teacher

Confucius was born in 551 or 550

B. C., and died in 478 B.C. He is

known ag the famous sage of hina.

TALMA NEW ITEMS

Mrs. Merril Carey spent the week

end in Indianapolis: shopping.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Zent were Sun-

day guests of Lloyd Zent and family.

Mrs. Ocie Blue of Indianapolis
spent Saturday and Sunday with Obe

Haimbaugh and family

Merril Carey attended a T. P. A.

at Richmond last Friday and Satur-

day. He was a delegate.

Miss Doris Adamison spent several

days last. week at Purdue attending
the round up of the girls 4 H. Club .

work

Miss Virginia Adamson is spend-
ing the week with her grand-mother,
Mahala Meredith and aunt Estella at

Mentone.

Mr. and Mrs. Blanche Darr and

little grandson Eugene Weirick

spent Saturday night and Sunday
with friends in south Bend.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond King and

son Howard of Elkhart are spending
several days with the formers

parents John King and family.

Mr. and Mrs. James Caywood of

Warsaw spent Sunday with Mr. and

Mrs. Edwin Meredith. Roy Dewitt

and family of Fort Wayne were

afternoon callers.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Weirick

and little daughter took Sunda
dinner with th former&#3 grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Whetstone of

Mentone. In the afternoon called on

his mothe near Leiter Ford.

Obe Haimbaugh and family enter-

tained last Sunday, Mr. and Mrs.

Herschel Lehman and two daughters
Nadine and Charlene, Mr. and Mrs.

Lloyd Kesler and two children Mary
Marjorie, and Bobbie of Warsaw, Mr.

‘and Mrs. Dow Haimbaugh and two

and Helen of

Ocie Blue of
children, George
Rochester and Mrs.

Indianapolis.

Farming Paradise

Peru has such a diversity of eleva-

tions and climatic peculiarities as to

be able to grow almost any product
that ig known to man.

Object of Pity
One of the toughest jobs in the

world must be that of a beauty doc

tor. He must have some cases offered

to him about as hard as making a po
tato out of a tomato—Greenfield Re

publican.

Earthquake Conditions

There are certain definite earth-

quake zones on the earth. Japan lies
in one of those zones. Lines of struce

tural weakness, high mountains, ins

equalities between land surface and ad=

jacent sea bottom, as-.well as the preg-
ence of fault scraps, furnish the neces

sary conditions,



SPECIA
MA 16th TO 22nd.

I. G. A. FAMILY FLOUR

Fine Quality sack ____.g5

Shredded Wheat pkg. 10¢

Lim Beans, 3 Ibs. ----5ic

Drie Apricots 2 Ibs... 49e¢

TOILET PAPER
1.G. Tissue 3 rolls__ 19¢

Palm Olive Soap, Bar__ Fe

LG.A. Corn 2 Cans -_ 25¢

NEW STRAW HATS

At Wholesale Prices

REAL VALUES

Summer Underwear

Long or Short Sleeves

Ankle Length Suit $1.00

Wolverine Shoes

ALWAYS STAY SOFT

$2.8 $3.6 $3.8 $4.6 $4.8

Th Mentz C

This advertisement is good

for 10 VOTES.
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VIRGIL SHIREY, 18 BADLY.
INJURED AT PALESTINE.

Virgil Shirey, 18 of Palestine lost
the first three fingures and the tip of
the little figure on his right hand
while working at the Palestine Mill

on Friday. The thumb of his
right hand was also broken. ‘He re-

ceived medical attention at the War-
saw clinic.

WE WERE TO FAST.

In another column willbe found an

article stating that someone had
grabbed off a bunch of Chet Man-
waring’s shovels. After we had that

page printed it was found that they
had just borrowed—so we stand

corrected. .

BIRTHDAY DINNER

AT PALESTINE.

Mrs. Riley Fisher entertaine at
her home Sunday for dinner the

following guests, in honor of her

husband, Mr. Riley Fisher’s 69th,
birthday: Mr. and Mrs. Fremont
Fisher and son. Charles of Mentone;
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Baxter, Mr. and
Mrs W. C. Cochran, and three child:
ren of Burket; Mr. and Mrs. I. D.

Fisher and son Harold, Mrs. Nancy
Cochran and Miss Frances Cochran,

of Palestine.

GET IN THE BAND WAGON.

Every merchant and business man

should be represented with an adver-

tisement in our next issue, even if it
is no more than a one dollar space
with a neat invitation to the people

in the surrounding territory to at-

tend our band concerts and moving
picture shows. Unless we let the

people know that we are giving
{these free entertainment and ask

them to attend them the large
amount of money spent to put up

these entertainments will do u little

good. Get in the band wagon and
have an advertisement in the next

issue.

Be sure to collect vote coupons,
they will hel you or your friends
and at the same time help this paper.

WE ARE VERY SORRY
‘

BUT CANNOT HELP IT,

This is another week that a num-

ber of news items were crowde out

by a late demand for advertising
Space, had they been handed in
earlier in the week as they should

have been we could have found room

for them. Peopl who wait until the
-|last minute to hand in items will oc-

casionally be disappointed, because it
is the advertising that pays the bulk
of expenses in publishing a paper,
and we have simply got to give it

_

preference in a ti like this,

Hominy
-0.

3 Large Cans 25¢

Pork And Bean ............ 3 Cans 25¢

Akana Brand, Corn-Peas-Tomatoes 2 for 25¢

Akana Salmon... 2 Cans 39e¢

Medo Red Salmo ........
_.........

2 Ca 45c

Quality Mackeral
.....

2 Cans 29¢

Silver Slice Fla. Grapefruit,. N 2 can 25e

Apricots
2 ieee ceoeecee cence

No. 2.can 20¢

Blue Rock Apricots
................

No. 2 Cans 27¢

Post Toasties
0...

2 Large Boxes 23e¢

Gloss Starch
_W..

3 lb. pkg. 25¢ Ib. 9c

Cinderella Cak e Flour,

Measuring Cup Free
_.......... a.

29c

Searchlight or Ohio Matc —

Carton 25c

Blue Rock Macaroni of Spaghetti. 3 for 20¢

Dried Peaches or Apricots _._..... lb. 25e

Santa Clara Large Prunes
_..... pound 23e

McKenzies Pancake Flour
_.........

Sack 23¢

CLARK’S
$1.00 or more in trade and this advertisement good for 2 VOTES.
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Goo Drivers Others

entirely on the amount of thought and concentration the driverTs difference between good and bad driving depends almost

buts into it. Almost invariably bad Ariving is the result of thought-
lessness and inattention. As a rule the new driver is more careful than
the experienced one. His inexperience fills him with the full. significance

of his responsibility and the d

of driving.
On the other hand, the experienced

driver becomes careless or, to put it
more gently, over-confident of his abil-
ity. He or she may display this over-
confidence by engaging in conversa-
tion or by looking at the scenery while
driving. Driving a car requires the
full attention of the driver, partic-
ularly in these days of heavy traffic. |

I don&# know why it is, but it
seems that I am always r in-

to the bird who stays in the middle
of the road when he should be over
to the right. H is the cause of many
accidents and should be warned by

any well-meaning driver, and cer-

tainly by law enforcement officials,
that he is a nuisance and a menace.

Then there is that other moron
who speeds up to rush across a road
just as the light is changing. It
would be a real pleasure for me to
tell him just exactly what I think
of him.

These two examples of bad driving
are direct results of thoughtlessness
and recklessness and I am making it
my duty to stop and talk to this sort
of motorist just as a matter of motor-

ing education. In the last year, I have
talked to about twenty transgressors

of this type and only once has the
recipient of my remarks become
angry and told me to mind my own
business. As it happened, I followed
this driver and it was only five miles

_from where I first encountered him
that I found him in the arms (liter-
ally) of the law. I took the trouble
to add my complaint to those already
lodged and I really believe he will
be a better driver when he gets his
license back.

Tt is true there is a multiplicity of
driving regulations and it is equally
true that it is almost impossible for
the average individual to keep track
of all of them. But rules of com-
mon courtesy should not have to be
remembered. They should be habitual.

Yet if they were observed on Ameri-
can highways, driving conditions
would show a vast improvement over-

night. And such an improvement
would not only net greater peace ot
mind for all motorists but it would
save hundreds of thousands of dol-
lars annually as a result of fewer
accidents. .

:

NOTICE TO DOG OWNERS

There has been considerable com-

plaint about dogs running at large
in the village and tramping down
flower beds and gardens. It is un-

lawful to let your dog roam the
streets unless you are with him, and

the village marshal has been in-
structed to enfore this law.

By Order Of Town Board.

OLD LAND-MARK RAZED.

The old blacksmith shop on West
Main St. one of the oldest buildings
in Mentone was torn down last week
to make room for the new drive-in
oil station which Byron Linn is hav-
ing erected. When completed this
will add to the appearance of West
Main,

Stock Exchange Term
A “straddle.” In stock dealing, {s an

option giving the holder the double
privilege of a “put& and a “call&quot
fe, the right to demand of the seller

or require that he take, at a certair
price within a certain time, certain se

curities, -

THE OWNER OF THE FARM
NEWS.

Some people have the mistaken
idea that some of our business men

are part owners of the Farm News.
This is a mistake, as our sworn

statement, published semi-annually in
this paper will show. The under-
signed, editor and. publisher is the
sole owner and manager! of this pub-
lication and assumes full responsibi-

lity for all of its policies&
C. W. KRATHWOHL, Owner.

WHO IS THE CULPRIT?

While grading the lot at the Bap-
tist church last week some dirty dog
walked off with a bunch of shovels

belonging to Chet Manwaring. It
seems that they could not take their
tools home at one load and when
Manwaring’s men returned for the
shovels and a plow the shovels were

missing. Chet was somewhat angry
over the deal, and says that he would
give most anything to locate the
party wh did it. ;
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WHAT IS WRONG?

For some reason our contest for
votes on cash prizes amounting to
$100.00 is not going over very big,
and we are somewhat surprised and
disappointed. Can it be possible
that all the people of Mentone and

vicinity have all the money that they
need or what?

One thing is certain, someone is

goin to get this money, and with

very little effort unless there are

more people become interested and
collect coupons when making pur-
chases.

Remember when this contest is over

many of our readers willregret that
they did not collect votes on their

purchases. Here is a pointer—These
votes will be valuable before the

close of this contest and if you are

wise and take our advice you will
collect all the votes that you can get
whether you intend to use them or

not. Please bear in mind that our

special offer to renew subscriptions
at $1.00 ends Saturday night. We
give free votes with each renewal,

Poor Farming Elamed
The United States furest service re

ports that the greatest burden of silt
and freshet runoff poured into the
Mississippi river comes, not from for
est lands, but from farm tands that
are unwisely used.

OBITUAR

Maud the only daughter of H. J.
and Martha J. Eley, was born June
29 1878 in Kosciusko County Ind.
Departed this life May 6th, 1980,
aged 51 years, 10 months and 7 days.

Her father and mother have pre-
ceeded her in death. During the
latter part of her life she was an in-
valid. She leaves a host of relatives
and many friends who mourn her
untimely death,

DOES IT PAY TO ADVERTISE

W often hear this inquiry—and in:
answer to the same it is only necess-

ary to point to the fims who do the
largest volume of business in their
respective lines in the community,
and you will find that they are the
ones that carry the largest advertise-
ments and are the most persistent
advertisers. Advertising and big

business are always partners,

Paraon Weems Book Agent
Parson Mason Locke Weems first

bisrapher uf. Georze \Vushington, was

America’s first itinerant book agent,
A biography of Weems reveals that
with a copy of his “Life of Washing-
ton” under one arm and tracts on

Morality under the other he made
house-to-house canvasses of the citi
ens of the then young nation.
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OUR SPECIAL OFFER CLOSES SATURDAY: NIGHT.

Ou special offer for renewals to the Farm News for one

dollar ends Saturday night of this week. This will pro-

bably be the last chance that you will have to get the paper

for one dollar during the balance of this year. If you wish

to get in on this special offer you must get your subscrip-
in by the above date.

special price will get 500 votes free.

Remember that we do not send the Farm News on credit

and all subscriptions will be stopped at the expiration for

which they are paid. You need not be afraid to take this

paper out of your box fearing that you will be presente
with a bill. If you get the Farm News it is paid for by
some one or we stand th loss.

tion All renéwals at the above
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Miss Lillian Igo spent Sunday with

Elsie Robbins.

Orton Zentz spent Saturday night
with Frank Meredith.

Mrs. Lucinda Black is spending
the week with Mr.-and Mrs. Charles

Black.

Emmett Carter and Ralph Beltz

made a business trip to South Bend

Morday.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Dewitt of Fort

Wayne spent Sunday with Mr. and

Mrs. Silas Meredith,

Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Fife and family

spent Sunday in South Bend with Mr

and Mrs. Elmer McConkey.

.

Mr. and Mrs. Leige McIntyre and

family of Tippecanoe, were Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Newell.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Severns and Mr.

and Mrs. Otto Harts of South Bend

spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.

Oliver Severns,

Harley Wehrly of Buchanon, Mich.

and Miss Mable Fear of Warsaw

spent Sunday evening with Mrs.

Clara Wehrly and daughter Stella.

Miss Mary Ellsworth, James and

Christian Sarber, Mervin Jones and

Donald Werick all of Fort Wayne
spent over Sunday with their parents

Mrs. Carrie Towns who has been

caring for Mrs Maliala Meredith the

past week, returned to her home in

Tippecanoe Saturday evening. Mrs.

Meredith has been quite poorly.

Those who ate dinner with Mrs.

Alb-rt Sarber Mother’s Day, were

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Errington of

Toledo, Ohio, Mrs. Glen Hall of

Niles Michigan, John Bowman of

West Lafayette, Mr. and Mrs. Mace

Sarber and family, Mr. and Mrs.

Elmer Sarber and family, Rev. and

Mrs. W. O Power and family, Mr.

and Mrs. Abe Whetstone, Albert

Sears, Mrs. Oral Bowman and daugh-
ter, Amelia.

Miss Beulah Busenbirg a graduate
of the ‘30 class of the Talma High
School entered the South Bend Busi-

ness College last week. She was ap-

pointed pianist of the college orches-

tra as soon as the faculty discovered
her talent as a musician.

MEMORIAL DAY MEETING.

According to previous announce-

ment a number of the citizens of

Mentone met in the Public Library
on Thursday evening May 8th, 1930,
to make arrangements for honoring

our dead soldiers with appropriate
services on Decoration Day.

The meeting was called to order by
the chairman. John F. Laird and E.

A. Blue was chosen secretary. The

chairman named the following com-

mittees to arrange the program,
raise the finance, decorate the graves

and also one to decorate the Baptist
Church, where the services are to be

held.

Committee On Program And

Music:—Rev. W. O. Power, Rev. V.

E. Squibb, Rev. J. S. Johns, M. 0.

Mentzer, George Clark and Dale

Kelley. .

Committee To Decorate The Hall:

—Ray Rush, Earl Shinn, and Robert

Reed.
Committee To Decorate the Graves

Adam Bowen and Vance Johns.

Finance Committee:—C. F. Fleck,
Miner H. Mollenhour and C. W.

Shafer
.

Committee To Prepare The De-

corations:—Mrs. Cora  VanGilder,

Miss Alma Cattell, Mrs. Rose Baker,

Mrs. M. Q Mentzer, Mrs. Vance

Johns and Mrs. Herschel Nellans,

Flag Bearer:—William Brown.

Marshal For The Day:— B. Cole.

The Chairman desires all members
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Wreathe Fo
Memorial Day.

Duemp Semen
A Double spray 21 inch long two silver and lavender

sprayed cycas leaves and five heavy waxed Calla Lilies,

Magnolia Wreat 2 styles 17 inch diameter preserved

Magnolia leaves, green and silver ruscus decorations three

3 inch waxed paper Dahlias, each $3.00

1

Silver and Gold sprayed Cycas leaves and decorated

with waxed paper Dahlias in color combinations very fine

Ketrow’s Varie Store
$1.0 or more in trade and this advertisement good for 1 VOTES.
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Home Store Syste
Saturd Deliver 8 an 1 o’clock

IVO SOA ...........

P, AND G SOAP...

R& croc
FREE DELIVERY

Phone 6

veceecueteneeseoeee
3 bars 20c¢

saseceececeeesceeeee
7 bars 25ce

LITTLE ELF SALMON ...............-.....- ean 19¢

LITTLE ELF PEAS
.....

LITTLE ELF JELLO
..

veccececeeeee
2 cans for 29¢

vesacscsceeeeseeee

2 boxes 15¢
$1.00 or more in trade and this advertisement good for 5 VOTES.

Godontontoctongesfonfuetectongenqeateetocdongondenfvegegeaenfeefec

of the committees to meet at the

Public - Library on Friday evening

May 16, at 7:30 o’clock,

On motion the meeting adjourned.
E. A. Blue John F, Laird

Secretary. Chairman,

POSTMASTER SHINN

RE-APPOINTED.

Earl Shinn received a telegram
from Senator Robinson Saturday

stating that his re-appointment for

postmaster at Mentone for another

term of four years had been confirm-

ed. This will make the third term

for the present postmast

SODALES CLUB ENTERTAINED

The Sodales Club met at the home

of Mrs. Merle Smith, with Mrs.

Chauncey Mollenhour assisting, on

Thursday: afternoon May 8th. After

the business session, Mrs. F. R.

Burns, gave a interesting paper on

“Bible Mothers”. The Club quartette
sang three numbers, with Mrs. Irvin

Nelson accompaning at the piano.
Mrs. E. J. Carter gave a paper on

“Pioneer “and* Modern Mothers.”

The hostesses served delicious two

course luncheon. Club adjourned to

meet in two-weeks with Mrs. Cora

VanGilder. ‘
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in the last two years on the part of eeBeocfnterdecdochedeedesefntunbecde

Dru Trad to trade and banking interests to buy

into the company but it has been

Shar Interes only in connection with our presen

e*
expansion program that a sale of mi-

I Medicin Co nority interest has seemed desirable.

;

This sale of minority interest not] e

Kinicla Stock Offer Made To
only assures our present expansion D Y Wan Bette Prices

a 7 :
program but will also allow, through e

,

AmeriDevee Fin special arrangement, particularly
Lik Prom Returns

:

‘ favorable participation in the owner-
‘

ship of the company of those drug
THEN A TRIAL SHIPMENT

dealers who have been largely re-

|

ponsibl for the success of the busi
ness.

“The business of the company had

its inception seven years ago since :

which time Konjola has grown to be

one of the two or three outstandin
}

successes in the proprietary field.
.

INC.

“During each of the past three

years rapidly increasing sales have 319 GREENWICH ST. NEW YORK CITY,

permitted the company to practically

tri it adve eppro

|

Dealer I FANC EG Fo 2 Year
Las ar com s -

L yet cee ie wut WILL CONVINCE YOU.
nine-tenths of which was spent in

newspapers throughout the country.

satan sourten ‘tenpany tor|t NOTE-- tag can b secur from
the year 192 after charging out

current expense the entire advertis- Eg Ca Manag
ing appropriation of $1,700,000.0 p

were approximately $300,000.0 These ‘The egg car manager is authorized to give VOTES for each case

net profits represent an increase of of eggs shipped to this firm.
&

Cincinnati, Ohio, May 8th (Special)

|

over 300 per cent in earnings during

G. H. Mosby, President and General| the past two years.

Manager of the Mosb Medicine| “For the first four months of the -

Company, one of the world’s larg

|

pres calender ye we ha main-| take his fortune (if $2,000.0 can be Mr. Mosby to what he attri-

manufacturers of prepare remedies,| tained our advertising expenditure at| tied a fortune) and his energy on|buted his marvelous success. “He

announced yesterday that eastern| approximately the 1929 rate and after! ine outcome. So, armed with the modestly replied that whatever suc-

banking interests had bought aj charging out all advertising to curt-|pank account of $2,000.00 he rented|cess he had made was due to the

minority holding in ‘the company.|ent expense our net earnings arerun|, mall room, ¢mstalled laboratory e-| merits of Konjola and the selling

The purchase however will in no| ning approximately double those for] jyipment about large enough to fit] power of newspaper advertising pro-

way affect the present control or/the year 19
.

up a modern kitchenette, attached aj perly and consistently applied

management of the concern which re The rise of the Mosby Medicine|. o-burner gas stove and got ready

mains in the hands of Mr. Mosby.| and its product is one of
&

“ ;

A program of expansion in this| the marvels of the medical, drug and ae ie a already devised the oe for Sie oe
country and in foreign markets ‘will business world. It is als amazin to] .o.q “Konjola’. Then ingredients a ‘a

ew drops, & e oe u
be inaugurated immediately. Bank- leaders in the advertising business.|),. to be bought; 32 of these, 22 of a ¥ a are gone. r 8

ing interests will be represente on|It has dazzled everyone but the man
‘ lark’s Store

the Board of Directors by the follow|who did it.” Newspape men in an

ing: James -Imbrie of Imbrie & Co., interview recently granted them by

Bankers, New York, and F. J ‘Romell| Mr. Mosby revealed some interesting

rprennin Co Cin fet comerthe phon ing; an be wat helt ane] are, ae, bok hore

:
ae

‘

.

+! and traveling representive Currier & Ives prints, postage stamps

b Predan Gen ana Seven eg ier. Mot &q t ft bu Koll before 200 on and of he enengs

.
:

,
‘ emerged from th o

i i i
i

Merchandising Director, Charles; experience for Mr. Mosb had eac stove Mosby all a etee Na Add ae ne oe

ee rea a Trea a ee ene re e since he w shift from overalls to a one hundred| Chicago St, Michiga City, Indiana.

. O. Rose Le Counsel,

all

of Cin 8 on th family farm near Ver-| gojjar suit of clothes and had th first

cinnati, Ohio. The selected Konjola| sailles, Kentucky, and is still having ship of Konjola sent to Muncie,

dealer in Mentone is the Shafer and them but this was the big idea like Indiata, and the carer of Konjola

Goodwin Drug Store. the thrill that comes once in a life-’
4, Jaunched in a drug store in the

Application for change of the cor-| time. Hoosier state with Mosby, sole owner

porate name from the Mosby Medi-| Mr. Mosb y had been working for} anq originator of the medicine, as

cine Company to Konjola, Inc.. will several medicine companies. He) the original Kon‘cla Man.

be filed at the office of the Secretary

|

knew the business from top to| More than ten million bottles have

of State at Columbus. bottom. He: analyzed the success|; 2, sold since the inception of the

In discussing the negotiations and failures of different companies|},cines These are siaggering figu-

which led up to the investment of|and by the process of oa and
res but are easily explained when

the eastern capital in the Cincinnati elimination he gathered up the best|(,2 knows Mosby and his forcible . i
;

concern, Mr. Mosby mad the follow-| points of all of them, studied the re-} .noracter. . aie Ca e a
ing statement: sults of his analysis, decided to make] One of the newspaper men asked

“Numerous efforts have been made the best medicine in the world and
pap at Clark’s Store.

as oR GE IY

foferlecloi rn erene es eee eee Te ee eS“oo 6b. $8.08 0.8. 0 #.8.8.8. 88 beds tetectatsdetestetestetetetetuttetetottelelelpeot tele ely

oils ee ae ee ee ee ee ee eeSPUN

roots and herbs. This purchas put

a large dent into the capital. ANTIQUES WANTED.

Mosby was general organizer mix-

er, bottler, labeler, and most. every-| Qld glassware, china, pewter, fur-

DO NOT TAKE ANY CHANCES -

Cleaning clothing with naptha

gasoline etc, is very dangerous, Te-

gardless of the fact of whether you

may have any fire around or not.

The rubbing of the cloth can ignite
the fluid, and the result is a bad

burn cr possibl death. -Play safe

use “Spot Fytex” which is non-ex-



CULL EVERY TW
WEEKS UNTIL FALL

Get Rid of Nonproducer for

Poultry Success.

The success or failure of a poultry
enterprise may depend on proper cull-

ing, accordin to the poultry depart-
ment of the New York State College

of Agriculture. Poultrymen should

cull regularly every two weeks. from

June to September 15 but if only one

culling is to be made, wait until Sep
tember 1.

A first-class culler can tell three

things about each hen he handles:

whether she is laying; how long she

has, or ha not, been laying and what

is the rate of egg laying. No hens

should be kept longer than three

years. Close culling limits the num--

ber of old hens and raises the average

ege production of the flock,

The easiest and most satisfactory

way to catch hens is to pen off a cor:

ner of the house with a piece of chick-

en wire fencing about 20 feet long and

S feet wide. Attach the end of the

wire to the side wall about 2 feet from

a- corner and unroll the wire toward

the center of the room. This acts as

a barrier to drive the hens Into the

corner, The end of the wire can then

he brought around to the side wall.

rolled up and fastened, leaving enough.

space for the hens, One person re

mains on the inside to catch and hand

the birds to the inspector on the out-

side. Another good way is to build a

eatching crate with a sliding end and

an opening on the top, The end of

this crate fs placed against a runway

hole outside ofthe building, or In an

apening between pens on the Inside.

Scatter grain on the floor of the crate,

drive a few hens quickly into it, and

close the sliding door, Each hen is

then easily caught and removed.

Germ Responsib for

Blackhead in Turkeys
y It has been recently learned that

if the chicken hus been infected with

a certain roundworm, the worm may

earry the germ responsible for black-

head in turkeys. By using the semi-

confinement plan, which consists of

placing turkeys on virgin soil, pref-
erably sown to alfalfa and not Inhab-

ited by chickens for at least twe

years, the possibility of infection from

chickens will be eliminated and. tur

keys can be raised without the dan-

ger of blackhead from this source.

The name blackhead fs a very poor

one for the di for there are

many diseases in turkeys In which the

head of the diseased bird turns dark

biue or a dark color just before death.

&quo Con: {UNIT FARM NEWS

Use Infertile Turk
Egg for Shell Pattern

To break a fres turkey egg for the
pattern of the shell would be vandal-

ism, ‘but if an infertile ezg is left in

the nest, marked with the hen’s num-

ber, it is well to blow it out, string it

and keep for a guide, since the turkey
hen may steal her nest in a different

place next time.
;

No two turkeys. lay eggs that are

exacily alike: The&#39; clutch is said -

to be invariably of a darker tint than

tho. laid later, but the spots are the

same. One enthusiastic turkey woman

use to cut cardboard eggs and stip-

ple them as nearly as possible like the

mode as a sort of trapnesting for her

small flock.
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Poultry Notes
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Early chicks require good brooding
accommodations.

e 6

Hungry hens usually aren&# profit-
able layers. They need a full feed of

grain in the afternoon to last. them

through the long winter night.
e

Chicks need exercise. Pieces of po-

tato, mangel, cabbage or meat. tied to

strings hanging within reach of the

chicks will often keep them from pick-
ing each quie toes.

= 2

During the fa thirty years the hen

has risen from merely a side issue to

become a hasic part of our agricul-
tural wealth,

ee

Many men on the furm have taken
over the farm poultry business after

thelr wives have demogstrate that It

is a paying proposition.
e 8 8

Clean, healthy young stock is the

key: to success in poultry manage

ment. Breeding, for instance, can be

purchased but sanitation must be

lived, practiced, and continued.
e 8

Cod liver oil is usually fed to adult
|

birds. In the proportion of one quart
to&#39 pounds of mash and for chicks

one pint to 100 pounds of mash,
e:¢ e

Clean chicks, clean soil, clean feed

and clean management work wenders
in raising thrifty young birds and in-

suring their future as laying hens.
e ®

When breeding stock or chicks are

purchase be sure that they have been

produced by flocks which show ‘out-

standing vigor and give evide of

good health.

Passing Observation

You wen& believe at, aut you prob
ably are happier with what you have

than you would he with what you
crave.

Deadly Envy
“Envy,” sald Hi Ho, the sage of.

Chinatown, “is what causes a thought-
less boy to stone-the bird and substi-

tute. silence for the song.&q Washing:
ton Star.

Konjol En
Fou Year of

Ill-Hea
Disorders Of Stomach And Kid-

neys Disappear Guickly
When Lady Uses

New Remedy.

*
MRS. GLENN ALLEN

“For four years I suffered with a

complication of disorders,” said Mrs.

Glenn Allen, Lincoln, Indiana. near

Kokomo, “Finally I was compelled
to give up my position as postmis-
tress because of ill health. My food

would not digest but would become

sour and I would belch up bitter
fluids. My rest wasseldom unbroken

because of kidney and bladder trou-

ble. Dizzy spells and severe head-

aches were daily occurences and my

condition grew worse each day.
“I had read quite a number of the

indorsements of Konjola, and I decid

ed to give it a trial. Right away I

noticed a change I began to re-

gain my appetite, and the food start-

ed to do me good. I gained in

weight, and after the first few

bottles I began to feel new energy

surge through my ‘whole body. My
health troubles disappeared as if

magic; and sleeples nights, dizzy

spells, indigestion, and that tired

feeling are things of the past. If

only I had used this wonderful
medicine in the first place.”

Konjola the new and different

medicine, is a systematic treatment

taken after meals. Quickly Konjola

‘goes to the source of the ailments,

cleansing and invigorating the ailing

organs, and giving abundant and

glorious health.

Konjola is sold in Mentone Ind, at

the Shafer & Goodwin drug store,

and by all the best druggists in all

towns throughout this entire section.

“Spot Fyter” for grease and dirt

spots. A few drops, a little rubbing;
and they are gone. For sale at

Clark’s Store.

THE

COMMUNITY FARM NEWS
Published Weekly

C. W. Krathwohl, Editor and Pub,r.

Railroad Time Cards.
‘(Nickel. Plate Road)

East ~

x5:55 p. m.

West
x7:33 a. m.

f 6:24 p. m.

x—daily except
~ Sunday, f stops

on flag.

(The Winona Railroad ‘Co.

m.

m,

m

m,

i
this headin per

No card to

Cards under

inch, $5.00 per year.
exceed two inches.

LM. FIFE
Plumbing, Heating and

Electric Work.
Office Phone 2-61 Res. Phone 3-61

MENTONE,; INDIANA

W. W. WHETSTONE,
_

Merchant Tailor

High Grade Custom. Tailoring

Mentone, Indiana

JOSEPH A. BAKER,
Expert Watch and Jewelry

Repairing. Buy Your
Jewelry Here

Phone 58 Mentone.

Homer Longfellow
ATTORNEY

Room 7, Loan: & Trust Bldg.
Telephone 856

. Warsaw, Indiana.

J. A. CHAMPER,
Insurance of All Kinds,
Agency American Insurance

pany. -

Phone 10. Mentone, Ind.

GEORGE LYON
PLUMBING AND HEATING,

Electrical Fixtures and Appliances
Work Guarant

Phope 20 Mentone.

27

Stars Always Before Him
There ts one member of the Brit-

ish Scientific association who has ne
*

fear of losing his way ip rain or fog.

Be carries the firmament with him.

The scientist’ possesses a perfect map.

of the stars. adjusted to scole the

top of his umbrella, ‘ ~
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Ster & Brauner,
16 CHAMBERS STREET

NEW YORK
REFERENCE

CORN*EX BANK

(We Street Branch
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-Nainsook Athletic Union Suits 49 & $1.00:

Knit Union Suit ...............- $1.00 and $1.50

New. Assortment, Fancy Socks 25¢ to $1.00
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Entered as second-class matter July 3, 1929, at the pos office at Mentone, Indiana, under the Act of March 3, 1879
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‘The Ga Stream

JUS LIK BBBLIN
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NOT A SPECIAL ISSUE
As w did not receive the extra advertisin to defra the addition cost of a speci edition& the Farm

News for this wee we are mailin onl to our regul list of subscribers. Qn several occasions in the

pas we&#39; pai this extra expens ourselves but now conside that we hav ‘done~- -full--share--of

boostin an in the future all larg edition must b support b sufficien extra advertisi te meet the

adde expense an labor involved. .
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Pho Da Call 2-48. Nig C 2- or 3

$1.00 or more in trade and this advertisement good for 20 VOTES,

Th We Weath
Duri the pas few day may have calle your attention to

the fact that some of the roofs on your buildin nee atten-

tion.

When a roof begi to leak is is a bad polic to let it go

any longe an action shoul begi at once-- it or, put

on a new one. I either case we are here to serve you -with

the best material at the lowest price

The Mentone Lumber Co.

|

ae



The Com unity Farm News
Subscription pric $1.50 per year in Kosciusk Marshall and Fulton counties. Outside these counties $2.50 per year

C. W. KRATHWOHL.

When you spen your money with your home merchant it help to

make a live town—a goo live town increases property values

Editor and Publisher.

Tha Pa Dividen

9

THINKI
A Investme

b Charles S.Kinnison..
——t

Look Out for the Children
As on the crowde streets I roll,
T& kee my car in close control.

There&# risk enoug in all events

To make me always drive with sense,

But certainly, no chance I&# take

When lives of children are at stake!

You never know what tykes will do.

They&# just as apt to rush on through
Across your path as you draw near,

As they are apt to stop in fear.
For playful feet don& understand
When Death, perhaps is near at hand

So, when I’m driving on a street

Where little folks I’m apt to meet,

Wh dash across the streets in play
I hop I&# drive in just the way
That I would drive if mine were there,

Upon that crowded thoroughfare
(@ 1930, Western Newspaper Unton.)

.
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PONTIUS AND MEREDITH BULDING RENTED.

- Redmond & Sens Basket Manufacturers to Establish

Branch in Mentone.

Mr. Pontius announces that he has rented the building

formerly occupied by the Ballard Drug Store to Redman & sons

ofPeru. This is one of the largest Basket manufacturers in the

state and while we haven’t had a chanc to interview them as to

their intention to renting this building, it is safe to say that

they are.going to use it asa braiding branch of which they have

a. number scattered over the state In branches of this kind

they only do braiding and the finishin of the basket, the splints

hoop etc., being trucked in. .

-

If our deductions are right this will give employment to a.
©

couple dozen women, girls and boys, and while the wages will «&gt;

possibly not be the top, yet when the work is once learned and

the operators become ‘proficient they can earn fair wages for

this locality. In any event we surely welcome the new acqui-

sition to our town as it will furnish some employment for our

boys and girls at least.

If we could secure a few institutions of this kind it would be

a great help to the town.

TO ELIMINATE UNEMPLOYMENT

By FRANCES PERKINS, N, Y. State Industrial Commissioner.

AN significant and successful Americ industries have elimi- a 4

nated unemployme Others ean, Unemployme in the

industrial bod is comparab to an infection in the physic
hody If not checked it will spre as infection doe and

“unemploy in one industry soon becomes the cause of unemployme ‘

and business depressi in other industries. We must take drastic step

for its cure when it is on us, but more importa still, we must initiate

the plan and the programs which will preve it in the future. There.

are two phas to a program for action at such a time as this. One must

be directed to immediate relief measures and the other to long- plan . a

nin for the solution of this purel economic trouble of unemployment

I attribute the prese situation to the cumulative effect of three

major causes; seasonal unemploymen ‘technologic unemployme
caused b the displaceme of men b labor- machiner and

increased efficienc in producti methods and unemployme du to the-

cyclica business depressio regularly reewrrent in American economic

life. And believe the proble could b solved, difficult thoug it seems,

In this countr we have overcom the child labor proble We have

cut infant mortality in half, We have raise the standard of living of

the working man to an enormons degre If we can accompli those

almost impossib things I am sure that W can eliminate that other eco-

nomic trouble—
Public officials have been told often in what direction their duties

jie at such a time:

The speedi up of publi works to offer employmen
The advertisement and expansio of publi employm offices so

thet a comple clearin house may b maintaine without cost between

workers and such job as there.ar :

The co- avertisement of actual relief-giving b municipa®

and privat agencie
Each industr should carry. the cost of its own fluctua and ©

instability out of a speci unemployme reserve fund. I al advoca

developme of the wage-earner market b stead work, short hou and
-

goo pay.
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=== GHER WILLA =
EADQUARTE

enamel that withstands the grindin
~

tread of countless feet and dail scrub- ~

bing Dries with a rich, durable enamel -

luster that bring to floors a new color-

ful beaut heretofore possib onl on

furniture and woodwork. Transform
soft wood discolored hardwood and ce-

ment floors into happ spots
of color with this new floor

enamel At the same time you

.

will be protectin your floors

from wear and deca S-W
Floor Enamel is but one of

the many great values we

offer Frida and Saturda
It pays to sho here.

reesePOP,
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D
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you can watk on..

S-W Floor Enamel

Modern science has brough you a new

floor finish—S-W Floor Enamel an
See S-W Fleor

a ipo

& FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

SUGGESTIONS
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S.-W Porch and Deck Paint

— i
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SHER - WILLI

S-W Mar-Not

A water-resisting floor varnish made

to withstand tramping heels. Fo
oak, light maple birch *

or tinole Per qua
‘

$1.45

S.-W Floor Enamel
A beautiful finish for wood and con-

crete floors. Dries with a rich, dura-

ble enamel: luster. Also adapte
for enamelin linoleum. Just the

thing for painting the recreation

room in the: basement. ,

Per quart... .6......
$1.00

S-W Fiat-Tone
A washable flat wall paint for inte-

rior decorations. Produces beautiful

velvet finish on plaster
or wallboard. Per quart 90c

Especially prepare to withstand
outside exposure and hard wear on

porch floors, steps, decks of boats,
etc, $1.10Per quart... 0.0...

S-W Enameloid

The world’s finest rapid-drying dec-

orative enamel. Ideal for woodwork,
furniture, toys, etc. Wide range of

charming colors.
Rer quart....... . $1.80

S-W Semi-Lustre

An interior paint with the hard-dry-
ing and washable qualities of enamel.

Dries with half-enamel gloss
Per quart. ..........005

95c

-

Shafer & Goodwin
Th Bi Dru Sto on Th Corner

Bet

Sene te

seer

ee!
ra nTeranereeTeents

‘Y stroyer kills them

culiar to this plant. ~

fod

Thistle
Fight ‘em! Kill ‘em! with

Sodiu Chlorat
Contract now while prices

are low, there will be an ad-

vance in price later.

Planti Potatoe
Treat them with Semasan

Bel. for various diseases pe-

Mot Tim i Her
And its destructiveness will

soon begin.. Begin in time to

protect your clothing, rug and

furniture from the ravage of

this insect. Cenol Moth De

Garde Guar
Is a preparation that destroys

all eating insects on garde

plants and vines, 25c for one

pound can,

O a Hot Summe Da
When you are tired and

thirsty come in and refresh

yourself with a goo cold

drink or

a

fine ice cream sun-

dae. “Juicy .Orange” drink is

going over big, ever one-who

has tried it pronounces it de-

licious.

Sha & Goodw
The Bi Dru Store on

The Corner

50 00:00

702

600,000, 00 WL
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Bring this advertisement to our

store and purchase $1.00 or more for
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DORAN STATIO ITEMS

(Leave Items at Black’s Store)

Mr. Q F. Miller is reported to be

on th sick list.

Mr. Lloyd Creakbaum is reported
on the sick list.

Mrs. Ernest Igo is suffering from

an infection on her hand.

Mrs. Horace Rickel who has been

ill remains about the same.

Mr. E. R. Zent had the misfortune
*

to break his arm last Wednesday.

Mrs. Ernest Igo and sons spent
Thursday at the home of Dean

Nellans.

Mrs. Lucinda Black of Menton is

spending a few days with Mr. and

Mrs. Chas. Black.

Miss Edith Heighway is spending a

few weeks with her parents, Mr. and

Mrs. Q. H. Heighway.

Mr. and Mrs. Byford Cox left for,
Evansville Thursday where they will

spen the summer.

Mr. and Mrs. Gus Mollenhour and

daughter attended the show at War-

saw Wednesday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Tucker and

daughter attended the show at War-

saw Wednesday evening.

Mrs. Floyd Tucker and daughter
and Mrs. Elmer Huffman and child-

ren spent Friday in Plymouth.

Mr. and~Mrs. Wm. Creakbaum of

Akron spent Sunday with his parents
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Creakbau

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Tucker an
daughter were Sunday callers at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. O. N. Igo.

Mrs. Max Smith and son Bobby
spent Wednesday at the home of her

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ora Tucker.
.

Mr. and Mrs Curtis Riner and Mr,
and Mrs. George Black attended the

show at Plymouth Sunday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Ballenger of

Rochester were Sunday dinner

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
Black.

Tommy and Billy Meredith are

spending a few weeks with their

grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Newall

of Gary.

Mr. and Mrs, George Smith and

children were callers at the home of

Mr. and Mrs. Lloy Creekbaum

Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Gus Mollenh and

daughter entertained Saturday even-

ing Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Higgins
and family at dinner.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Arter and

Mary Irene and Billy Merley of

Akron were callers at the home of

George Black Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Gu Mollenhour and

daughter and. Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Riner attended the show “Gold

Diggers of Broadway” at. Plymouth,
Sunday evening.

The Theta Mu Club had its

monthly. meeting at the home of

Mrs. Dale Cook Thursday afternoon,
after which delightful refreshments

were served, and enjoye by all.

W. C. T. U. MEETING.

The W.C..T. U. met at the home

of Mr and Mrs. Allen Blue May 13.

The meeting opene by singing,
What a Friend ‘We have in Jesus

followed by sentence prayers. De-

votion by Mrs. Squibb. Mrs. Baker

gave a paper on Civic responsibility
of women. Mrs. Boggs ‘gave a paper
on the child bill of rights. Closing

prayer by Rev. Squibb M. B.

OBITUARY :

Emaline Anderson, one of a family
of 12 children, was born to Wm. and

Mary Hatfield, near Burket, Ind.,
March 4 1846 departed this life at

the home of her daughter, Mrs. E. H.

Long, near Etna Green, Ind., May 5,

1930 at the age of 84 years, 2 months

one day. She grew to womanhood

in the vicinity ‘of Burket, and was

married March - 18 1862 to John L.

Anderson, who preceded her in

death April 11 1916. To this union

were born 12 children six of whom

remain to mourn the loss of their

mother. .At an early age she became

a christian and united with the

United Brethern Church, always
maintaining loyalty to her Master,

devotion to her church and a willing
service to humanity. She was, at the

time of her death, a member of the

U. B. Chapel Church near Bourbon.

Surviving are two sons and four

daughters as follows: Mr. Harvey
Anderson and Mr. Noah Anderson

both of Plymouth: Ind. Mrs_ Della

Holloway of- LaPorte, Mrs. Orpha
Zent of Burket, Mrs. Lucinda Long
of Etna Green, and Mrs. Mary Zent

of South Bend; one brother and two

sisters, Mr. Willard Hatfield, Mrs.

Thos. Lynn and Mrs. James Reed, all

of Claypool, also 37 grand-children
and 32 great grand-children, besides

many close friends and acquaintances
Through her extended and evenful

journey of life she has been a noble

woman, a devoted companion, a true

mother -and a proven friend. Th

funeral was held in the Mt. Pleasant

Church of the Brethern May 8th,

Rev. H. E. Swihart~ officiating,
assisted by Rev. E. E. Hively.

Way to Settle It

If you wonder whether you have a

right to do it. think what the result

would be if evervyhody—did it—San

Francisee Chronicte,

THE COMMUNIT FARM NEWS
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Rotar Hoe
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REED’ HARDWAREThem At
$1.00 or more in trade and this advertisement good for 10 VOTES.
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INDIANA UNIVERSITY NEWS

. Rosalind Mentzer Receives Special
Mention and Honors.

Bloomington, Ind. May 20—Miss

Rosalind Mentzer, of Mentone, is

among the group of Indiana Univer-

sity students who were honored at

the Foundation Day exercises in

honor of the 110th anniversary of

the founding of the state university

At this time President W. L. Bryan,
who presided at the convocation pro-

gram, ~read the list of students who

had been elected to honor societies

and those who had been awarded

prizes for scholastic proficiency.
Miss Mentzer was elected to Omicron

Nu, national honorary home econ-

o ies sorority.
/ At the Foundation Day exercises,

the principal speaker was Hamlin

Garland, author, who spoke on “The

March of the Pioneer.” Mr. Garland

referred to the significant part which

Indiana and

_

Indiana University

have played in the westward pro-

gress of civilization. “If I were

asked to indicate the most char-

acteristic figure in American litera-

ture, or in early American life, I

should describe the New World

settler,” Mr. Garland said.

CERTIFICATES AWARDED

105 INDIANA CORN MEN.

(Purdue News Service

The Indiana Corn Growers’

Association has awarded certificates

of membership in the Hundred

Bushel Corn Club to 105 corn grow-

ers of the state who last year grew

100 bushels or more of corn per acre.

This is the second largest number

enrolled in the “Hall of Fame” for

Indiana Corn Growers since the

work was started in 1914. The total

number checking up yields officially
last year was 710 in 73 counties.

C. C. VanHoy of Martin County

produced the largest yield in the

‘state last year with 103.87 bushels

per acre, but has presse closely for

the honor by W. H. Stephens Gibson

County who grew 103.79 bushels per

acre. Arthur Benedict, Benton

county, was third with 102.85 bushels

per acre. The average yield_of all

contestants was 79.6 bushels per acre

an average yield exceeded but once

before.

As a result of the value of this

contest in improving yields and

quality of corn produced, an un-

usually large number is enrolling in

the Five-Acre Corn Club for this

year, which is open to all Indiana

Corn Growers until June 15.

“Spot Fyter” for grease and dirt

spots. A few drops, a little rubbing,

and they are gone. For sale at

.-Clark’s Store.

THE COMMUNITY FAR NEWS

‘AN APPRECIATION

I wish to thank the’many voters of

Kosciusko county. for their hearty

support given me for the nomination

of county commissioner on the Re-

publican ticket at the recent Primary

and I assure all voters of this county

that if ‘elected at the November

election that I will give my best ef-

forts to the proper administration of

said office. C. I. BASHORE.

PUTTING ON CITY AIRS.

Warsaw, the hub of this county, is

rapidly stepping to the front and is

becoming real metropolitan. Last

week three of her business houses

were entered by profession yegg-

men during the night time, two safes

forced open, and currency and

diamonds to the amount of $650.00

were taken, Well here in Mentone

we are never bothered by these

gentlemen with the sinsitive figures.

They know that we leave our doors

unlocked, safes open, and if they
visited every business place outside

of the bank in town-they would not

get enough money to pay for their

“soup”. Our people keep what money

they have in the bank where it be-

longs, and where they have a safe

that cannot be opened with a screw

driver.

Plants For Sale

Cabbage, Tomatoes, Cauliflower,

Mango and Sweet Potatoe Plants.

47 Conda Walburn

ANTIQUES WANTED.

“Old glassware, china, pewter, fur-

niture, silver, books historical letters,

Currier & Ives prints, postage stamps

before. 1880 on and off the envelopes,
Indian: relics, ete. Highest prices

paid. Address Andrew Ness 602

Chicago St., Michigan City, Indiana.

Rubber Sponges
The bureau of standards says that

in making sponge rubber a substance

such as ammonium carbonate is mixed

in the rubber compound. The gas

which is liberated during vulcaniza-

tlon produces the porous condition In

the finished produet.

And a Costly One

“‘Bre George,” cried a navvy to his

mate, as they passed a lecture hall,

where an address on “The Era of

Cleanliness” was announced, “let us

go in and hear what the bloke&#3 got

to say. always thought It was ap

error myself.&quot;— Answers.

Famous Homing Pigeon Strains

The homing pigeon traces ancestry

to three types: The Smerle, a Belgian

bird with strong homing Instinct; the

English Dragoon, famous. for ite

physique, and the Camulet, which can

fly for hours. -
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A Rich Background
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EXPERIENC
For nearly 40 years this bank has conducted a

sound, conservative, successful banking institu-

tion.

This is why we enjoy the confidence and patron-

age of a large circle of friends who have found

it profitable to be connected with a bank rich in

experience and offering’a distinctive service.

Capit $75,000.
Surpl an Profit $56,000

Far Sta Ban
Menton Indiana
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Dealer In FANC EGG For 2 Year

Eg Ca Manag

& SA

WILL CONVINCE YOU
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The egg car manager is authorized to give 5 VOTES for each case

of eggs shipped to this firm.
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A CORRECTION

Before we discovered the error in

Clark’s advertisement on the back

cover page we had printed a number

of the pages in which the item

“Beautiful Yard Wide Cretonnes”

are quoted at 50c per yard—this
should read 29c per yard. While the

goods is probably worth 50c per

yard, never-the-less they are selling
this item at 29c.

TALMA NEWS ITEMS.

Mrs. Susan Dick is on th sick list.

Sid Dick spent Thursday evening
in Mentone.

Kenneth Nutt spent Saturday fore-

noon in Argos.

Mrs. Harley Utter is reported to

be on th sick list.

Robert Tippy made a business trip
to Rochester Tuesday.

Lavoy Montgomery spent Monda
evening in Tippecanoe

William Walters who has been

on the sick list is improving.

Dean Kilmer of Rochester was a

business visitor here Friday.

Harley Utter made a business trip
to Rochester Saturday afternoon.

Mrs. O. C. Montgomery and son

Lavoy spent Saturday in Rochester.

Dr. Clutter of Mentone was a

business caller here Tuesday after-

noon.

Mayor Charles Jones of Raches-

ter was a business visitor here Tues-

day afternoon.

Howard Tobby and Lavoy Mont-

gomery spent Wednesday afternoon

in Logansport.

Mrs. Louis Nutt and son Delbert

attended the free movies at Mentone

Thursday evening.

Lloyd Barkman has returned to his

home after spending a few days in

Elkhart with relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Everett Kesler of

near Rochester spent Wednesday
evening here with friends.

Mrs. Charley Miller who has been

on the sick list for a few weeks re-

mains in a serious condition,

Mrs. H. E. Imler of Logansport has

returned to her home after a visit

with her mother, Mrs. S. Y. Groves.

Mrs. S. Y. Grove entertained Tues-

day, Mrs. H. E. Ilmler of Logansport
and trustee and Mrs. Lou Grove of

this place.

Mrs. J W Byrers who has been

on the sick list for several months is

improving and is able to be out and

around at this time.

THE COMMUNITY FARM NEWS

William Walters spent Friday
evening in Rochester.

Sam Shobe of Rochester spent

Friday afternoon here on business.

O. C. Montgomery made a business

trip to Mentone Saturday morning.

Frank Alber of Rochester spent
Friday afternoon here on business.

Raymond Rogers of Rochester was

a business visitor here Thursday
evening

Lloyd Barkman_ spent Sunday
afternoon in Argos where he played

base ball.

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Walters and

family spent Thursday evening in

Mentone.

Sid Dick and Howard Tobby spent
Thursday afternoon in Logansport
on business. ‘

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Kotterman and

family spent last Sund in Gilead

with relatives.

Mrs. O. C. Montgomery and Mrs.

Clara Jefferies spent Thursday after-

noon in Rochester.

John Miller who has been on the

sick list for the past several weeks

remains about the same.

Jackie the infant son of Mr. and

Mrs Robert Tippy is reported to be

on the sick list with a cold.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Tippy of Roch-

ester called on their son Robert

Tippy and family saturday forenoon.

Mr. Louis Kubly and two sons and

Ray and Garmond Stockberger and

Palmer Warren spent Friday even-

ing Tippecanoe

Mr. and Mrs. Carl A. Dick of

Tiosa. spent Tuesday evening here

the guests of his parents, Mr. and

Mrs. Wm. Dick.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Kennedy and

son and Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Baugher

spent Thursday afternoon in War-

saw on business.

Mr. and Mrs Loren Kramer and

daughter Betty and Mrs, Maggie Kis-

ler were called to Winamac Tuesday

by the death of a relative.

Mr. and Mrs. Q C. Montgomery
and Mrs. Clara Jefferies spent~Friday
in South Bend the guests of Mr. and

Mrs. Walter Sweet. Mrs. Jefferies

remained in South Bend for a visit

with her daughter, Mrs. Walter

Sweet,

White Oak Reproduction
Natural reproduction of white oak

in the southern states may be either

by seed or by sprout. Under usual

forest conditions acorns are produced
when the trees are about seventy or

seventy-five years old. Good seed

crops occur in every four to seven

years.

Eve Lad in Menton Wh H Gi
Dolly Madison

CAKES
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Trial will accep nothi els becau the
ARE THE BEST

Insis O Brea Bake
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BURNS--THE-
An Ha the Bes

This advertisement and a purchase of Dolly Madison Cakes from

any Mentone merchant will entitle you to 5 VOTES.
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SINCL OI CO
(= Thre Ga Servic No Available)

PHONE ME
Whe in nee of oil or gas an your need will be prompt

taken care of

RALP ARNSBER Ast.
Phone 17 Mentone, Indiana.

$1.00 or more in trade and this advertisement good for 5 VOTES.
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MENTONE NEWS ITEMS

Miss Bernice Kohr still remains

quite ill

Kathryn Cook is now employed at

the Euing Ice Cream Parlor in Fort

Wayne.

Lonnie Blue who has been sick for

the past several weeks is slowly im-

proving.

Mrs Kraig of Akron is caring for

P. W. Busenburg. Mr. Busenburg is

gaining slowly.

Hannah Baker who has been sick

for the past several days temains

abuut the same

Wm. Cook and son Billy are mov-

ing to the Paul Jamison farm near

Claypool this week.

Christian Sarber of Fort Wayne

spent over Sunday with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Sarber.

Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Meredith of

Chicago spent week ago Sunday with

Mrs. Bogge and daughter.

Mrs. B. O. Burros who underwent

an appendicitis operation at Warsaw

last Monday is reported to be getting

along nicely.

Mr. and Mrs. H. V. Johns returned

the first of last week from a visit at

Salem, Indiana. Salem is Mr. Johns’

old home town.

Mr. and Mrs. Ashley McCra of

Columbia City and Mr. T. M McCray
of Larwill spent Sunday afternoon

with Mr. and Mrs. Wade Whetstone.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Baily and family

who have been spending several

weeks at the home of Mr and Mrs.

Roy Saygers, have returned to their

home in Anderson where Mr. Baily

is employed at a Theatre.

TALMA NEWS ITEMS

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Kotterman and

family spent Monday at Deedsville.

Mrs Peter Horn and daughter

Dorothy were shoppers in Rochester

Saturday afternoon

Mrs. Edwin Meredith and Miss

Doris Adamison were Friday after-

noon shoppers in Warsaw.

Mr. and Mrs, Ed Severns of War-

saw were Sunday afternoon guests of

Mr. and Mrs, Edwin Meredith.

Mrs. Rene Eley and Wilson Coplen
of Argos were callers Sunday after-

noon of Mr. and Mrs. Abe Brockey.

Mack Haimbaugh and family, Mr.

and Mrs. Lon Haimbaugh and Del-

bert Hunter visited with friends at

Elwood last Sunday

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Severns of War-

saw and Mr. and Mrs. Ed Meredith

spent Sunday evening with Fred

Busenburg and family.
.

THE COMMUNITY FARM NEWS

Mrs. Cora Weirick and Mr. and

Mrs. Clifford Sultz of near Leiters

Ford spent Sunday afternoon with

Raymond Weirick and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Art Meredith and son

of South Bend and Mr. and Mrs.

Raymond Werick and two children

were Sunday guests of Blanche Darr

and family

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sack, Mr. and

Mrs. Bernard Yardly and Mr. and

Mrs. Hiney of South Bend spent

Saturday afternoon and evening with

Mr. and Mrs. Lon Haimbaugh.

The Ladies Auxillary of the New-

castle twp. farm Bureau will meet

with Mrs. Roy Adamson on Thurs-

day afternoon May 29th, with Mrs.

Lloyd Zent, Mrs. Edwin Meredith

and Mrs. Ora Horn assistant hostess-

ess.

CLAYTON CLUTTER

RECEIVES HONOR.

Crawfordsville, Ind. ‘May 14.

According to am announcement made

here today, Clayton Clutter of Men-

tone, Indiana has been elected to

membership in the Alpha Pi Science

Club. This honor is in recongnition

of outstanding work done along

scientific lines. Clutter is a Junior

in the college and a member of

the Kappa Sigma fraternity.

.FLOWERS FOR SALE

Anyone wanting Iris for Decora-

tion, can get same at Mrs C. B Cole’s

Prices reasonable.

A GOOD IMPROVEMENT

The town board is having the

sout end of Tucker street Saree
which is much needed improvement.

They are placing on ten inches of

gravel which will insure a good job.

CONTEST WORKERS

All those who are collecting votes

in the Farm News contest should re-;

member that all votes that they have

must be filed at the

Offic on or before June lst. All’

votes not filed at that time cannot b
counted at the conclusion of the

contest. Please remember this as

this rule must be followed to the

letter.

RENEWED SUBSCRIPTIONS.

A large number of our subscribers

have renewed their subscription to

the Farm News for another year. It

was our intention to publis a list

of the renewals in this weeks issue,

but late advertising coming in

crowded them out. However a com-

plete list will be published in our

next issue.
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Corn Peas Tomatoes .........-..----------+ 2 cans 25¢

Pork And Beans ......-..-.--- --------++-+&quot;=

3 cans 25¢

Quart Jar Mustard
..............

+--+

19c

10 oz Bottle Catsup ......-...-- -----

woe senenecenees

15c

Quart Bbl. Olives
0... 0. see

39c

10 Bars Big 4 Soap ......-..-----------------e-+
37c

Lge. Box Big 4 Soap Flakes .............-.------- 23c

N. J. C..Gelatin Dessert
-....... ....

3 boxes 20c

Shredded Wheat 0.
----

box 10 f

GelOX
oon eeeeceececee coceeececeeseeeeeees

2 large boxes 35e

Waldorf Toilet Tissu ........
......-.--

3 rolls 20c

Beck’s Fruit Pectin
..............

12 oz. Bottle 25e

Gallon Apricots, Peaches, Applebutter.. 79¢c

Palm Olive or Olivilo Toilet Soap 3 for.. 20c

Fresh Midget Orange Slices pound ........ 20c

CLARK’S
|

MENTONE- PALESTI
$1.00 or more in trade and this advertisement good for 20 VOTES.
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gON ILLNESS

; PROVES FATAL

rs. Anna L. Manwaring Expires at

Her Home at Mentone.

Mrs. Anna L. Manwaring, 72,
widow of A. C. Manwaring, expired

at noon on Saturday at her residence

in Mentone. Her death was due to

heart trouble. She had been in ill

health for several months and was

recuperating from an attack of pneu
monia at the time of her death. Mrs.

Manwaring was born in Pennsylvania
but had made her home at Mentone

for the last 50 years. She was a

member of the Mentone Baptist
church and of the Easter Star Lodge

She leaves two sons, C. L. Manwar-

ing and F. P. Manwaring, both of

Mentone, one daughter, Mrs. L, A.

Blue, of Denver Colo;’two brothers,
Charles and Louie Plank, and asister

Mrs. Emma Leonhard, all of Kansas.

Her husband passed away nine years

ago,

Funeral services were conducted at

2 o&#39;cl Monday afternoon at the

Baptist church in Mentone, with Rev

Squibb, pastor of the church, in

charge. Interment was held at the

Mentone cemetery.

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to express our gratitude
to the friends who so generously and

kindly assisted us during the illness

and death of our beloved mother.

F, P. Manwaring
C. L. Manwaring
Nelly E. Blue

FLOWERS FOR SALE

Weather permitting I will have

several varieties of Iris and other

perennial blooms for cutting for

Decoration Day. Phone 143.

Mrs. W. W. Whetstone

MENTONE NEWS ITEMS

Mabel Busenburg spen Friday
night and Saturday with he sister,
Mrs. Lena Blue.

Jack VanGilder was the gues of

S. O. Stookey and family of near

Leesburg on Friday.

Eileen Jeanette Blue spent a

couple weeks with her grandparents,
Mr, and Mr Bert Busenburg.

Miss Elsie Robbins underwent a

Tonsil and Adenoids operation at the

McDonald hospital, at Warsaw Mon-

day.

Mrs. Cora VanGilder and Mrs.

Kenneth Riner attended the Bi State

Library meeting held at Goshen on

Friday. They report a very good
meeting.

THE COMMUNITY FARM NEWS

Howard Severns and wife of Tip-
pecanoe called on the latters sister,

Mrs. Minnie Busenburg Sunday
afternoon.

Mrs. Mary Wise and children of

Warsaw visited over Saturday and

Sunday with her niece, Mrs Pete

Blue and family.

William Maxwell who submitted to

an appendicitis operation last Friday
at the Woodlawn hospital at

Rochester, is reported to be getting
along all right

Mrs. Byron Bergener and son was

removed from the McDonald hospital
at Warsaw Sunday, to the home of

her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Cop
len. Mrs. Bergener was formerly
Miss Bethel Coplen of this place now

of Bourbon.

TALMA NEWS ITEMS

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Arter spent

Saturday evening in Rochester.

Harley Utter made a business trip
to Rochester Saturday afternoon

Mrs. Russel Walters and family
spent Saturday evening in Mentone.

Mr and Mrs Albert Bowman of

South Bend spent the week end with

relatives

Emery Bowman of South Bend

spent Sunday with his mother, Mrs.

John Myers.

Mrs. Albert Bowman of South

Bend called on Mrs. Susana Dick

Saturday evening.

Mr and Mrs. Carl Dick of Tiosa

spent Sunday with his parents, Mr.

and Mrs. Wm. Dick.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Tippy and

son Jack and Gene spent Saturday
afternoon in Rochester.
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Poult Improve
ASSOCIATIO

Is Now Unloading About

Two Car Loads
Of Fee a Wee

AT MENTONE

The Service Rendered Are Both Efficient

And Economical

Mixe Feed an Mill Feed
Are Now Purchased Of

Th Acm Evan Co of Indianap
Mixed Feed Is Now Manufactured

UNDER OUR

Person Supervis
Approximate Prices For

This Week
BANNER LAYING MAS ............. $2.65

X

BANNER STARTING MAS .......... $3.20

BANNER ALL MAS ...................... $2.50

ACME SOFT WINTER WHEA
BRAN ceccccsccccce ceceeces secccceces seeeeneesee

$1.60

ACME SOFT WINTER WHEAT

MIDDILINGSS
secccssccsece seacesocn sone

$1.65



MA 23 to 29

I.G. A. FLOUR
Fine Quality Sack ----§$5¢

I. G. A. Peanut Butter

Pound Pint Jar ----20e¢

Fig Bars 2 pounds __.-2
I. G. A. PEARS

Large Can
-_-~------ 39c

CAKE FLOUR

Swansdown
.-.... -- 28¢

Kellog Pep ---------- lic

Bulk Cocoa 2 pounds --149¢

Searchlight Matches

Good Strong Sticks

6 Boxes
_----------- 25¢

Men’s Summer Underwear

Short or Long Sleeves

Ankle Length ---- $1.00

Silk Shirts and Shorts

50c 75c $1.00

Ladies Real Silk Hose

Sub-Standard Pair-__ 65¢

STEVENS P CRASH

Brown Linen Toweling

Yard
_----- -------- 173c

Th Mentze Co
This advertisement is goo

for 10 VOTE

M. E. CHURCH NOTICES.

Next Sunday evening May 25th, at

7:30 there will be a union service of

the Baptist and Methodist congrega-

tions in the Methodist church. Hon.

Frank E. Wright will be the speaker
Mr. Wright has been a member of

the Indiana State Legislature for

several years and is well and favor-

ably known -over the entire state.

He will discuss the prohibation issue

and the fact that he is the author of

the present state “bone-dry” law and

has taken a lively interest in this

matter for many years qualifies him

in an unusual way to speak on this

subject. We invite the community

to hear this outstanding speaker.
The regular May meeting of the

Ww F. M. S Society will be at the

home of Mrs, Jennie Garwood on N.

Broadway Friday afternoon, May
28rd., at 2 o&#39;cl p.m. A good

program is assured and all members

urged to be present.
The regular services of the church

are as follows.

Sunday Schoo]
----------

9:30 a. m.

Morning Worship __----..
10:30 a. m.

Evening Worship _-------
7:30 p. m.

Prayer Meeting Thursday evening at

7:30. Rev. Power Pastor.

BAPTIST CHURCH NOTES.

On June and June 8 Sunday

School will be held as usual, but

there will be no-preaching services

due to the abscence of the pastor to

attend the Northern Baptist Conven-

tion. V. E. Squibb, Pastor.

C. H. KERN NAMED -

HIGH PRINCIPAL.

Board Select Beiger Head to Succeed

Cc C Cauble

(Taken From Mishawaka Paper)
Charles H. Kern, for two years

principal at Beiger Junior High

school, will assume the principalship
of Mishawaka High schoo) immediate

ly following the retirement of C. C.

Cauble, who has servett in that capa-

city for nine years and who resigned

recently.
This decision followed a short dis-

cussion by the board of education

compose of Edward Byrkit, William

Lechlitner and William Tupper, Fri-

day night with P C. Emmons, Super-
intendent of schools.

Mr. Kern was graduated from Indi-

ana university ‘with an A B degree in

1920 and received his A. M. degree

from Columbia university in 1927.

He came to Mishawaka with highest
recommendations two years ago to

take the principalship of Beiger Jun-

ior High School, and has been sup-

ported by his many friends in Mish-

awaka for the new  post at Mish

awaka High School

Before coming to Mishawaka, Mr.

2 Cans Peache ............

2 Cans Apricots ...........-

2 Cans Pineappl .........

ve eeoeeceeees esse sesseseeeee

496

cremate ASO

49c

..

49¢

Best Peaberry Coffee, pound ...............---.. 25c

When you want Real Home Cooking Eat at

MENTONE CAFE

Bert Whetstone, Proprietor

R Reakealestackactesteatectoctectontoctoctootocteet
& ae

SecSeatoaks 2.

$1.00 or more in trade and this advertisement good for

Kern served for five years as prin-

cipal of Beaver Dam High school

Mentone, Ind, afterwards accepting

a position as principal of the high

school at Etna Green, Ind., where he

remained until obtaining his present

position.
Mr. Kern&# appointment will go in

effect Aug. 1 and immediately fol-

lowing Mr. Cauble’s retirement.

ORDINANCE,

SECTION I—Be it ordained by
the Board or Trustees of the town of

Mentone, Indiana, that an emergency

and indispensible public necessity
exists for the purchas by said town

(35)-gallon chemical tanks and

one eighty (80) gallon Booster tank,

and five hundred (500) feet two and

one-half (244) inch single jacket
water hose, and all necessary equip-

ment, which said pumper shall have

a capacity of not less than five hun-

dred gallon (500) per minute and

shall be mounted upon a Two ton

Dodge Chassis

SECTION II—That notice be

given to bidders upon said fire ap-

paratus and equipment. :

C E. WALBURN, Clerk.
FRANK LYON, PRES.

—For Sale—I have 25 rods of hard

burnt tile 8 inches in diameter, two

foot long, which have never been in

the ground, will sell reasonable.

George W. Nellans.

TIPPECANOE ITEMS.

Mr. and Mrs. Francis Kehoe spent
a few days last week with relatives

in South Bend.

Mr. and Mrs. Herschel Nellans and

family spent Sunday at the John

Nellans home.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Swick and

family spent the week end with re-

latives in Elkhart.

Mr. Goss of Chicago spent Sunday
at his cottage on the Curt Nellans

farm.

Forrest Kesler and Hobart Creigh-
ton spent Monday in Indianapolis on

business,

Miss Thelma Horn spent Sunday
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Granville Horn.

Mrs. Wilma Mowery and friend of

Elkhart spent Sunday with her par-

ents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Meredith.

The home of Mr. and Mrs. Creig
burned last Thursday morning. It

was formerly known as the Hogates

farm.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred King and

Melvin Ward of Fort Wayne spent
the week end with their parents.
Mrs. Wilfred King has been caring

for the children of Mr. and Mrs.

Perry King, while the latter is in

the hospital at Rochester

The little sons of Mr. and Mrs.

Ford Meredith, Wilber and Richard

spent the past week with their grand

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Granville

Horn and Mr. and Mrs Henry Mere-

dith, They returned home Sunday
with their parents. Donald and

Kenneth Horn went with them for a

weeks visit.

DO NOT TAKE ANY CHANCES

Cleaning clothing with naptha,
gasoline etc., is very dangerous, re-

gardless of the fact of whether you

may have any fire around or not.

The rubbing of the cloth can ignite
the fluid, and the result is a bad

burn or possibly death. Play safe

use “Spot Fyter” which is non-ex-

plosive. It will clean most anything
in a jiffy. Costs only 50c pe bottle

at Clark&# Store.
:

Business Note
.

The difference beiween a man

whose business is bad and one who

is in bad business 1 that the latter

has more money than Ife knows what

to do with.—Cincinnati Enquirer.
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RESALE

fe” THE QUALI “Si

Butte & Eg Co Inc
159 CHAMBERS ST.,

NEW YORK CITY

Quick Sales Daily Returns

W wish to thank the subscribers of the Community Farm News for placing their

implicit confidence in our Mr. Epstein at the time he was soliciting this territory for

Fancy Eggs.

We want you all to know tha we have the Oldest and best established outlets for qual-
ity eggs, and can demand and get premium prices for such grad of eggs.

:

Now of course you all know that this is the worst and hardest time of the year in

our line to satisfy the producers as well as the customers, but are willing to give you the

best outlet in the city at the present with the hope that yo will appreciate it and give us

your business steady throughout the year, especially when eggs are getting scarce, and

at which time there will be dozens of merchants from New York wh are looking for your

business. Therefore please keep us in mind at that time.

Established in 1903. Incorporated 1921.

CAPITAL STOCK $40,000.00
REFERENCES:

INTERSTATE TRUST CO., Franklin Office, New York City.
FARMERS NATIONAL BANK, Canton, Penn.

Also a Financial Statement, Filed With the Farmers State Bank, Mentone, Indiana.

c e car manil is authorized to gi 5 VOTES for each case o eggs ship t is firm,

SS



Konjo Brings
Quic Rel

To Thi Ma

Indianapolis Man Sorry He Had

Not Tried New Medicine

Long Before “Really
Different” He Says.

MR. JASON A HOOT

“] should have had Konjola long

ago; it would have saved me a world

of expense and suffering,” said Mr.

Jason A. Hooten, 3901 Orchard ave-

nue, Indianapolis. “I suffered from

stomach trouble for years. Food lay

like a heavy mass in my stohach and

gas formed in such quantities that

my heart action was affected and I

became short of breath. I became

weak and run down and was forced

to take a rest each day. Nervousness

and constipation added to my misery

“Konjola which was recommended

by friends, proved to be a truly new

and different medicine. It attacked

the very scource of my troubles and

relieved my constipation almost at

once. My appetite quickly returned

and my digestion became normal.

My nerves were soothed and quieted
and I began to take on weight until

I had gained eight pounds I have

more strength, energy and vitality

today than I have had in a long time

and I owe it all to this great medi-

cine.”

Konjola, the new and different

medicine, is a systematic treatment,

taken after meals. It quickly goes

to the source of the ailments, cleans-

ing and invigorating the ailing

organs, and giving abunda and

glorious relief.
Konjola is sold in Mentone Ind, at

the Shafer & Goodwin drug store,

and by all the best druggists in all

towns throughout this entire section

MENTONE NEWS ITEMS

Mrs. Nellie Reed was a business

caller in Akron Thursday.

Mrs. Mollie Tumbleson was a guest

of Mrs, Vade Vanderma last ‘week.

Mrs. Broda Clark spent last Wed-

nesday and Thursday with Miss Elma

Cattell.

Mrs. Cora VanGilder and Mrs.

Kenneth Riner spen Friday in

Goshen.

Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Snyder and

Gaylord Emmons spent last Friday

in Logansport.

Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Carter spent

Friday afternoon in Columbia City

with Mrs. Ponsler.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Emmons at
tended the funeral of Mrs. McKee at

Ashley, Indiana, Saturday.

Tuesday and Wednesday in Lafay-

ette the guest of her uncle, Dr
Walter Shafer.

Glen Paulus of Chicago, Mr. and

Mrs. Monroe Paulus of Silver Lake!

visited with Mr. and Mrs, Cloice

Paulus Wednesday evening.

TREES AS A CROP.

A Columbia university chemical

engineer suggests the growing of

trees on waste lands for the purpose

of paper maufacture would be more

profitable than wheat farming. He

particularly recommends’ the plan
to those states having hundreds of

thousands of acres of denuded land

unfit for cultivation.

Trees have never appeale greatly
to landowners as a crop because of

their slow growth. This objection
has been overcome by the develop-

meut, by hybridization and_selection,

of certain new varieties of poplar
trees giving many times more wood

pulp per acre than is now obtained.

In addition to increased yield the

hybrids are said to have the advant-

ages of producing a strong, knotless

wood and of attaining in eight years

a height and girth which common

poplars reach only after 45 to 50

years. An acre of these hybrids
turned into wood pulp might yield a

farmer $600 in eight years as com-

pared with $240 yielde in the same

time by an acre of wheat.

Owners of waste ground will find

these facts interesting at a time

when the price of paper constantly

rises and the supply of wood pulp

rapidly diminishes. Domestic cul-

tivators of forests, because of trans-

portation facilities and proximity to

markéts, would have a distinct ad-

vantage over those regions from

which the United States now im-

ports most of its wood pulp and

Mrs. Bess Manwaring spent last
|:
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Wreathes For

Memori Day
PUaED ZIERO

A Double spray 21 inch long two silver and lavender

sprayed cycas leaves and five heavy waxed Calla Lilies,

each $1.00.

Magnolia Wreaths, 2 styles 17 inch diameter preserve

Magnolia leaves, green and silver ruscus decorations three

3 inch waxed paper Dahlias, each $1.00

4.6. 9.9.$.5.9.8..9. 5.8 ssheP sfectestestecheheststosiostectectostoeye E&

ocheeteriorio Gree 8 eee 8

Silver and Gold spray Cycas leaves and decorated

with waxed paper Dahlias in color combinations very fine

at only §Oe.

Ketrow’ Variet Store.
$1.00 or more in trade and this advertisement good for 10 VOTES.
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TALMA NEWS ITEMS.

(_oe_—
(Delayed from Last Week)

Lavoy Montgomery spent Saturday
forenoon in Mentone.

Joe Foster of Nappane spent Sun-

day here with friends.

Pau Cormick of Peru was a busi-

ness caller here Wednesday.

‘Sid Dick and Kenneth Nutt spent
Saturday evening in Rochester.

Lavoy Montgomery called on Nelson

Hunter of near Rochester Sunday
forenoon,

Mr. and Mrs. Gail Mathews and

family spent Saturda afternoon in

Rochester.

Mrs. H. E. Imler of Logansport is
here for a visit with her mother, Mrs

S ¥. Groves.

Nelson Hunter, Lavoy Montgomery
and D. Holloway spent Tuesday
evening in Rochester.

Miss Helen Alber_of Hammond

spent the week end here the guest of

her parents, Mr. and Mrs, Alber.

Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Grove of

Rochester called on his mother, Mrs.

S. Y. Groves Sunday afternoon.

Sam Nelson and daughter Chloe of

near Akron spent Tuesday the guest
of his daughter, Mrs. Robert Tippy.

Mr. and Mrs. Blakely of Elmhurst,
Illinois spent the week end here the

guest of her brother O. C. Montgom-
ery and family.

Mrs. Clara Jefferies of this plac is

visitng for a few days with her

brother .Charley King and family of

near Mentone.

Mr. an Mrs. Raymond Kin and

son of Elkhart spent the week end

the guests of his parents, Mr. and

Mrs. John King.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Byers and

daughter Bedelia Belle of South

Bend spent Sunday here the guest of

her mother, Mrs. S. Y. Grove.

Miss Olive Coplen wh is attending
school at North Manchester spent the

‘week end here the guest of her

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Coplen.

COUNTY SCHOOL ENUMERATION

Harrison Township at Head of List

With 529 of School Age.

(Taken from Warsaw Times)
The Kosciuko county school enum-

eration, including a gain of nine

.

from Warsaw, shows an increase of

200 more than a year ago, according
to the county enumeration of school

children just completed. The 17

townships show a gain of 242 and a

loss of 51 while Warsaw shows again
of; nine, making a net gain for the

THE CGMMUNITY FARM NEWS

county as a whole of 200.

The report-- by townships on the

number of school children between

the age of six and 21 years of age fol

lows: Clay 318, a gain of 14; Etna

291 a loss of 9; Franklin, 216 a gain
of. 1; Harrison, 529 a gain of 37;

Jackson, 287, .a-loss of 5; Jefferson,
346, a gain of 2; Lake, 275, a loss of

1; Monroe 208,: a loss of 2; Plain,

348 a gain of 6; Prairie, 275; Scott,

304, a loss of 9 Seward, 369 a gain
of 27, Tippecanoe, 329, a gain of 12;

Turkey Creek, 500, a gain of 45; Van

Buren, 468 a loss of 21; Washington,
520 a loss of 4; Wayne 458, a gain of

98.

The greatest gain is 98 in Wayne
township, and the greatest loss was

suffered by Van Buren which lost

21.

In: the townships there are 3209

males and 2831 females, making a

grand total of 6040, exclusive of War

saw. Including Warsaw there are

$856 white males; 3489 white females

7 colored males; two colore females;

making a grand total of 7304 pupils
of school age in th county and

Warsaw.

SUPPORTED BY ADV “SING.

three issues of the

Monticello Lakes © Reporter have

reached our desk. It is a bright
newsy little sheet in the same form

as the Farm News, but only twelve

pages, and its publisher Del A. Rey-
nolds surely knows how to boost the

numerous resorts in that locality.
It is a free circulation publication

and has to pay one cent postage for

each copy mailed. Yet despite this

extra expense it carries enough
local advertising to make it a paying
proposition, and it is very evident

that the business men of Monticello

and vicinity are firm: believers in

advertising and are not afraid to pay

a good price for it. We wonder how

long we would be able to publish a

paper in Mentone under the same

plan? Just give us sufficient adver-

tising and we would be pleased to

send out the Farm News ‘absolutely
free to every family within our

trade territory. It is our belief that

if our business men would each and

every one do their share toward a

project of this kind that they would

find it the best investment that they
ever made, and would help to keep
Mentone on the map.

The first

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to express our thanks to

the. neighbors and friends who so

kindly and generously assisted us

during the sickness, death and burial

of our, beloved mother and friend,
also for the many oe floral

offerings.
—~

Mrs. E. H. Long d Family.
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A Re Wate

Sup Syst
AT A’ NEW

Low Price.

PAUL GREEN KNIGHT WATER SYSTEM
On convenient time payment plan if desired:—$20.25 down payment

and twelve monthly payments of $5.06 each.

COMFORT AND CONVENIENCE
For the farm home, lake cottage etc., that cannot connect wit

city water main

The Paul Green Knight Water System provides the wonderful
convenience of an unfailing water supply, instantly availabl for the

kitchen, laundry or bath! Mighty satisfying, too—to have plentiful
water, with adequate hose pressure, for sprinkling the lawn, fire

fighting or washing the car.

Though miles removed from city water facilities, you may, by
the installation of a Paul Water Supply System enjoy the same

modern bath, laundry and kitchen conveniences as your city
neighbor.~

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT
Do You Know.

That you can now buy your Plumbing and Heati Fixtur
on Time Payments?

You need wait no longer for a new Sink, Bath Room or a new

Heating Plant. All you need is a 10 per cent down pay-

ment, Balance on very low monthly payments.

Let Us Explain This Plan To You

Menton Plumb Heati
Electri Co
PHONE 2-61

L. M. FIFE, Proprietor.

Office and Show Room Next Door to Monument Sh
West Main St.

$1.00 or more in trade and this advertisement good for 20 VOTES.
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H. V. JOHNS,

FUNERAL DIRECTOR

Lad Attendant. Calls answered Da or Night

PHONE 108, MENTONE.
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b Ral Hepbur

How to Buy a Car

A RACING driver&#3 slant on ordinary, everyday automobile driving

may seem rather warped in the eyes of the averag’ individual.

Yet, when you think about it, why shouldn&#3 a racing driver be

in a better position to know about automobiles and driving than the

average person? ‘

On the race track, the spee d

vramis into a few hours all the ex-

periences that Mr. and Mrs. John

Public get in the average year’s driv-

ing. Things happen faster on the

race track. And they happen in such

a way as to leave a lasting impres-
sion.

On the highway, if a motorist makes

a turn too mer it generally means

a close call with a lamp post or a

pole. The same occurrence on & race

track usually means serious trouble

and the racer who commits this error

of judgment may find himself tying
in a distant field—in case he ever

finds out anything.
Writing for the ins..uction of the

ordinary driver is a large order. I

can think of a lot of things I am

more capable of doing, but if the

motorist reads these, and profits
thereby, it is well worth any effort

on my part.
In the first place I have some strong

ideas about choosi & car. Ar auto-

mobile should be fitted ‘to the use of

the individual, his family and busi-

ness uirements, and pocket-
book. is can be done, these days.

Many peopl buy high powered,

&

ponderous transportation, when a

lighter car would fill theit needs and
leave money in the bank. Others
choose the wrong style of body, while

still others risk their necks in a “lot

for the money& chariot which ts all

body and display and which has little.
if anything. under the hood.

I believe tn motor as small in

horsepowe: as is consistent with the

work it will be called upon to do;
on the average.

If my use of a car is mostly in

connection with city driving or its

congeste environs, I want a car that

can be easily steered and controlled,
with a short wheel base for easy

parking. It must have an all-steel

body for, in my opinion, this type of

bedy is safer and less liable to s¢qva

and rattle Yts door posts are smaller,

thus increasing visibility. And its

finish coats are more durable. In fact

it { conducive to the main character-

istic I seek in a car—long useful

life. This type uf body can withstand

much abase and tf aa accident should

oceur, my chantes of escape from in-

jury are considerably increased.

CHOCKER AND SCISSOR TRAPS

CONTROL MOLES IN LAWNS.

Purdue News Service.

The activity of moles in searching
for insect food may result in serious

-injury to a lawn or garden unless

measures are applied to destroy the

pests says G. C. Oderkirk, of the U.

S. Biological Survey and Purdue Un-

iversity Agricultural Experiment
Station.

Trapping, although a slow, labor-

ing task, is the most effective method

of removing the animals from a pre-

mise The prong type trap is most

commonly used but it is by far the

least efficient of the three main

types of mole traps. The choker of

scissor types are much preferred and

if. carefully set and tended, will re-

move the animals from a lawn or

garden in a short time.

Placing a barrier or repellents,
such as moth balls, flake napthalene
or paradichloro benzene, in the soil

at the edge of a lawn or garden will

usually prevent the animals from en-

tering. They may also be driven out

by applying anyone of these repell-

ents throughout infested area.

Information regarding the use of

repellents and other methods for the

control of moles can be obtained

from the Department of Entomology
Purdue University Agricultural Ex-

periment Station, Lafayette, Ind.

DO NOT TAKE ANY CHANCES

Cleaning clothing with naptha,

gasoline etc. is very dangerous re-

gardless of the fact of wheiher you

may have any fire around or not.

The rubbing of the cloth can ignite

the fluid, and the result is a bad

burn or’ possibl death. Play safe

use “Spot Fyter” which is non-ex-

plosive. It will clean most anything
in a jiffy: Costs only- 50c per bottle

at Clark’s Store.

SWISS GLEANSER

Swiss Cleanser can be purchase
at H. C. Thompson Cigar Store or

at his residence $11 No. Tucker St.

It is fine for house cleaning. av

INOCULATION NEEDED

FOR SOYBEANS.

Purdue News Service

Incoulation of soybeans should be

generally practiced by growers this

season because it unables this crop

to gather nitrogen and so serve as a

soil builder. Soybeans do not cross

inoculate with any other legume, and

being a relatively new legume in

Indiana, much soil still needs inocu-
lation, for this crop. Without in-

oculation, these plants will not be

able to obtain sufficient nitrogen on

the average soil because of nitrogen

deficiences. This results in a stunted

yellow growth, and a plant lower in

protein than would be the case if

plenty of nitrogen were available.

Even on fields where soybeans have

been grown one or two times reino-

culation is usually profitable. A

large increase in acreage is expected
this year.

Either soil from a well inoculated

soybean field or fresh commercial

cultures from a reliable source may

be used. Undoubtedly much soil is

used that is too low in bacterial con-

tent to “be useful. Only soil taken

from a field where roots carried

abundant nodules should be used.

Stones or other matter that would

break the drill should be removed.

About two quarts of soil should be

thoroughly mixed with each bushel

of seed. Soil may be mixed with dry

soybeans, or they may b slightly
moistened with water or a stickey
solution. However, too much water

will cause the seed to soften and

grind up in the drill. Some growers

use a mud solution and mix in

enough soy beans to absorb all mosi-

ture. Any method of getting a little

soil on each soybean is satisfactory,

provided the seed will drill without

giving trouble.

With commercial cultures direc-

tiens on the containers should be

followed, and it is especially import-
ant that only a small amount of

solution shal be used in order to

avoid “gumming” of the drill.

Since soybean uncurl in breaking
thru the soil, shallow planting is

highly important, otherwise they

may not reach the surface. Harrow-

ing to break a crusted surface will

materially help struggling seedlings

Solid seedings of one and one-half

to two bushels are usually made for

hay. For seed purposes the same

about 40 pounds per acre are made.

Either method is satisfactory al-

though the selid seedlings have given

larger seed yields at the purdue
University Agricultural Experiment
Station.

Worse Than War

In war you can be killed hat anee;

but in politics, many time - -Wingten

Churchill.

method is used, or row seedings of;

THE
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Railroad Time Cards.

(Nickel Plate Road)

East West
x5:55 p. m. &#39; a. m.

f 6:24 p. m.

x—daily except Sunday, f stops

on flag.

(The Winona Railroad Co.)
South

7:50 a.m.

Cards under this heading per

inch, $5.00 per year. No card to

exceed two inches.

L. M. FIFE

Plumbing, Heating and
Electric Work

Office Phone 2-61 Res. Phone 3-61

MENTONE, INDIANA

W. W. WHETSTONE,
Merchant Tailor

High Grade Custom Tailoring

Mentone, Indiana.

JOSEPH A. BAKER,
Expert Watch and Jewelry

Repairing. Buy Your
Jewelry Here !

Phone 58 Mentone.

Homer Longfellow
ATTORNEY

Room 7 Loan & Trust Bldg.
Telephone 856,

Warsaw, Indiana.

J. A. CHAMPER,
Insurance of All Kinds,
Agency American Insurance

Company.
Phone 10.

_

Mentone, Ind.

GEORGE LYON
PLUMBING AND HEATING,

Electrical Fixtures and Appliances
Work Guaranteed

Phone 20, Mentone.

27

Wood Not Important Part

The fact that antique furniture fs

‘made of any particular wood ts not

taken into serious consideration tn the

valuation of an article. The ege and

condition are of more importance.
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We Make it Our Business
To see that our customers ge th bes buildin materia that can b
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This is the cause of our. constantly increasing business

The Menton Lumber Company
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The Com unity Farm News
Subscriptio Pric$1.5 per year in Kosciusko Marshall and Fulton counties. Outside thiese- $2:50 per- year.* C. W. KRATHWOHL. Editor and Publisher

&quo d ith ‘ h it.

help |

|An Investment— vo mow yo incre pro van Tha Pa Dividend

W APPRECIATE THE ATTITUDE——BUT.
|

9
;

,

.
iS KI In renewing her subscription to. the Farm News recently a

, lady made the remark that she though it the duty of every

7 :

family in this community to. subscribe to the local paper andby Charles S Kinnison.. give it their support. Of course we were pleased to hear her say

At the Linecla Memorial ba oe which showed her loyalty to the paper and com-

At Lincol memor silent, I stood— However it requires something more than subscribers to

f ye ie hi wh has done so _ good support a local paper. The money: that we receive from sub-ts dig uty, its grea rugg grace, scriptions pays just about one-fifth of the cost of publishing theReminded me, somehow, of Lincoln&# lined face:
F N h ot four-fifth: be rai

hi aNot fancy, but simple— stately and fine— ar News—— othe four-fifths must.
b

raised by selling a a
To stand through the years as a national shrine, vertising space. Now in order to sell this space to local busi-

ness men we must convince: them. that the money they spend for
T all who have seen it, it stands. without flaw. advertising is a good investment and not a donation to support
But some, tho, might frown at one thing that I the paper, and our subscribers can give us much greater support

saw ,

...

|

than the subscription price amounts to by reading the advertise-

oe in the a o that ‘b a i ae ments in each issue and. when trading with the merchants let
om Ta are Hving—as tre as

ti

air them know that their announcements are read. By doin thisa Lae hee at D toti y here—
you will be doing a great favor to the Farm News and yo willB

ee Man Semepa ‘.

find in the end that as a rule many of the advertise are

real news and you will save money by reading all of the an-.

nouncements. If our subscriber will do thi and make our
space more valuable we can give you a better paper and all con-

cerned will be benefited-thereby.
:

FAMILY NATION’S FOUNDATION

By MELVIN J. BALLARD, Mormon: Apostle.

The foundation of our life, church and state depen entirel upon
the stab & of our family institution. Sucl thing as childle marriage
and the facility with which divorces are obtained are doin more to
undermine the family institution than any other causes, Even thoug

we of the United States have a. greate divorce rate than any countr in
the world there are those among us who are endeavori to make looser
the alread weakened bonds of marriage The divorce rate of the peo-
pl of our church is onl one-fifth as great as that of peopl throughou
the country.

— °

pa inde i at Rd Renta ee ieee nin ene eee TS

MEMORIAL DAY PROGRAM——MAY 30 1930

Gather at Public Square ____------..._. __
1:30 p. m.

Music
_.

- --

Band
March to Baptist Church

Music Band 2:00 p. m.
Invocation

____ .
Rev, Power,

Music
______--__ __-________-

Sod Buster Quartet
~

Gettysburg Addre
Music

_-

.

Quartet
Address

a
Rev. Perry Gibbs

Music
“

Band
America All

Benediction
____

Rev. Johns
March to Cemetery and Decoration of Graves

“TAPS” =

ett eee nn nein ine eee ee hah

In this age when there is-so: much dissension among religiou lead-
ers and so many different theorie it is a joy to find that our church
has followed a pla for more than one hundred years and that will alwork out well in the future. We have the firat. Sunda of every month
as a fast da and we find it to be beneficial not onl physically as it give -

the internal organs a rest, but it also help to exercise control over the

impulse of the bod Fastin give us a feelin of sympath for the

poor, as we are bette able to apprecia the way the too often are forced
to feel. The money that is saved b doin without these two meals is

give to the poor in such a manner that the recipient of the money are

in no way humiliated.
,

ee eee

te ei inn ee ee
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enamel that withstands the grindin
tread of countless feet and dail scrub-
bing Dries with a rich, durable enamel

_

luster thatbrings to floors a new color
ful beaut heretofore possibl onl on

furniture and woodwork. Transform
soft wood discolored hardwood and ce-

ment floors into happ spots
of color with this new floor

(RECESSES
3

you can walk onr..

S-W Floor Enamel

Modern science has broug yo a new

enamel. At the same time you
will be protectin your floors
from wear and deca S-W
Floor Enamel is but one of
the many great values we

offer Frida and Saturda

bs

Canad
Thistles

Fight ‘em! Kill-‘em! with

Sodiu Chlorat
Contract now while prices

are low, there will be an ad-

vance in price later.

Planti Potatoe
Treat them with Semasa

Bel. for various diseases pe-

culiar to this plant.

Moth Tim is Her
And. its. destructivene will

soon begin. Begin in time to

(DDD a Daas Batata alas eattoth atorse260;

00

Lavee OA

floor finish—S-W Floor Enamel an It pays to sho here. sh se ee protect your clothing, rugs and

Be,

ok
a

f

R

‘

:
5

;
::

«

@ goodpeinuer

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

SUGGESTIONS

Sa Ne ee
PRopUCT

A water-resisting floor varnish made

S-W Fiocor Enamel
Abeautiful finish for wood and con-

crete floors. Dries with a rich, dura-
ble enamel luster. Also adapted.
for enamelin linoleum. Just the
thing for painting the recreation

room in the basement. ;

Per quart...
kk,

$t.00

S-W Fiat-Tone

A washable flat wall paint for inte-
to withstand tramping heels. For
oak, light maple, birch
or linoleu Per quart. .

$1.45

S-W Porch and Deck Paint

Especially prepared to withstand
outside exposure and hard wear on

porch floors, steps, decks of boats,

P quart... 6...

$1.10
S-W Enameloid

Theworld’s finest rapid-drying dec-
orative enamel. Ideal for woodwork,
furniture, toys, etc. Wide range of

Prat... $1.80

S-W Semi-Lustre

An interior paint with the hard-dry-
ing and washable qualities ofenamel.
Dries with half-enamel glos
Per quart. 2... ...000... 95c

Shafer & Goodwin
Th Bi Dru Stor on Th Corne

- Guar

furniture from. the ravage of

this insect. Cenol Moth De-

stroyer kills them.

“sbat b a Doe

Is a preparation that destroys
all eating insects on garden

plants and vines, 25c for one

pound can.

O a Hot Summ Da
When you are tired and

thirsty come in and refresh

yourself with a good cold

drink or a fine ice cream-sun-
dae. “Juicy Orange” drink is

going over big, ever one who

has tried it pronounces it de-

licious,

Shafe & Goodwi
The Bi Dru Store on

The Corner.

Ol oda Mo Mode ead Bfa a ea a basi bararea ie8
ewe

CR errata:

Bring this advertisement to our

store and purchase $1.00 or more for

eash and we will give you

20 VOTES In CONTEST
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HORNLESS CATTLE

-

Aberdeen- Noted for
Their Beef Qualities.

First and foremost among the breeds
of cattle which are naturally hornless
must be classed the Aberdeen-Angus.
All Hlack except for an occasional
small patch of white on the belly, these
animals are noted for their beef qual-
ities. Docile by nature they make good
gauln on fattening rations Aberdeen-

Angus cattle are not generaly so large
as the other two beef breeds, Short-

horns, and Herefords, full-grown bulls
seldom weighing more than a ton,
while cows average about 1.400. An-

other polled, er hornless breed which

resembles the Angus is the Galloway.
This breed is also black in color, the
main difference between it and the

Angus being the long curly hain

Slightly smaller than the Angus, the

Galloway has often defeated the form-

er in killing. tests at the fat stock

shows in England. Both breeds had

their origin in Scotland but the Aber.

deen-Angus is widely distributed in

England, the United States and Can-

ada, while few Gultoway herds are to

he found on this continent, due prob-
ably to their slow maturing qualities,

The Red Polled breed of cattle are

noted for the production of both beef

and milk, They are red in color, mid-

way in size between the Angus and

the Shorthorn, Originating in the

southern part of England they are be-

coming popular in the middle west-

ern United States and in western Can-

ada, where many strong herds have

been built up.
Both the Shorthorn and the Here-

ford breeds of beef cattle have estab-

lished herd books for some of their
breeders who have herds of Polled

animals, Sprung originally frum a

sport, Le an animal born without

horns from horned parents, or in some

cases graded up from. native hornless

cattle, these cattle retain all the usual
characteristics of thelr parent breeds

but have added advantage from a beef

raising point of view of being with-

out horns,
—

It hag heen sugested that the time

may come when all breeds of cattle

may be bred without horns,

Shad for Porkers Is

Most Profitable Plan
Giving your pigs 4 cool, shady place

in which to He during the hot sum-

mer months whl put pounds of pork
en their backs and extra dollars in

&gt; your: ‘pock :

A pig cannot be expected to put‘on
the cheape and fastest gains if he is

compelled to spend summer duvs In a

x
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hot, stuffy dus shed or depend on

the north side of the shed for shade.

If you have trees in your hog lot the

shade problem ts solved. If you have

no trees a shade may be built cheaply.
A little time, a few waste posts and

lumber and some woven .wire are

needed.

Set a post at each. corner. If the-

shade ts large it is well to set a couple
of posts along the sides also. Nail

planks or saplings to the posts. Next

throw a few boards or limbs ‘of trees

across the top at regulaf intervals.

Then stretch the woven wire fencing
across the top. Weeds or hay may thea

be thrown on the woven wire roof.
_

Build the shade away from th build-

ings so the air and wind can move

through it freely. It should be high

enough so the wind. can easily pass
underneath,

99G9SO9S999995900990990509

Live Stock Hints
BSOS9909999996966060066068

Don& feed a ration. containing corn

alone to any class of stock.
=

Not all pigs that manage to survive

are necessarily profit makers.
e

Registered cattle with long-time rec-

ords in thelr pedigrees are bringing
the most money.

e ¢ 8

Don&# feed animals. worth keeping
poorly because they are not producing ;
feed them and give them a chance.

2 ¢

Feeding and care of sheep have a

definite relationship to the growth of

wool, The weak spot in woul ts often

caused by lack of proper nutrition

which permits growth to become dor-

mant.
s

There are several things to consider

when building a self-feeder for grain.
In the first place, it should be as rain-

proof as possible with tight joints and

a roof which projects a foot or more

beyond the feed trough.
2 # 8

More pigs are lost from being mashed

byethe sow than from an other single
cause; 15 to 30 per cent of all pigs
farrowed meet this fate.

2 8

The Karakul, a fur bearing sheep,
seems to be gaining in numbers and

popularity, South Dakota has recently
started several flocks,

eee

Exercise, sunshine, soed water, clean

surroundings, and plenty of green suc-

culent feed are nature&#3 tonics for

young pigs. Provide these for the im

fant porkers.

Advocates Toy Circulation

A probation officer in a children&#
court suggests that a circulating li-

brary of durable ,toys would be a

means of keeping children out of mis.

chief after schoql houra,

The Only Way
The mee can never expect to tn-

herit much of anything If they don

get some lobbying done.—-Des Moines

Register.

PILOT

tyR Hepbu
i

That Upkee Matter
HEN you have decided what size of car to buy—whether it be

a four—six—or eight cylinder, and you have picked the type of

body best suited to your needs—it is then time for you to make

up your mind that you are going to give that car the atteation it needa.
Care in breaking iu a car means a lot. It may double or treble the

lite of your car, regardless of what §

make it is. Choose with care what
kind of gasoline and oil you buy. It
will pay you large dividends.

have a friend who listened to this
advice and he has thanked me many
times. He has had three new care

in nine years, all of the same make.
And when he turns hia old car fa
for a new one, the increased allow-
ance pays him for his care. In all
three ‘rade-ins he Las been allowed
\s much money as the average one or

wo year old car

He wash s his cars, or has them

washed, once a week. And each time

ye sees that the g-ease cups are filled.

avery 100 miles he changes the oil
a the crant: case and refills the trans-
nission and the differential when the
ar instructions bid him do so.

Taking my advice he usea only
‘ennsylvania grade lubricants for, in

Brea Bea RERRE BR

CANADIAN MEMORIAL

AT VIMY RIDGE

Ya Fi e Pe Pe Pi es Mn W W MB

The quarries that were worked by
the Emperor Diocletian are now sup-

plying the huge blocks of stone re-

quired for the Canadian war memorial

at Vimy Ridge. Since 305 A. D. they
have remained idle. The story of

their new activity is told by W. 8.

Allward, Toronto sculptor, who won

the award for the erection of the mon-

ument on the battlefield where the

Canadians made their greatest effort

during the World war,

Mr. Allward was in need of large,
flawless blocks for the heroic figures

of the memorial. He sought them in

various parts of Europe. His wander-

ings brougut him to the little town of

Spalato on the eastern shores of the

Adriatic, where, near the seashore,

are the ruins of the palace built by
Diocletian. The kind of stene he

wanted was in its walls,

Mr. Alleerd wes struck by the

beauty and durability of the stone, Tt

is a pink bu, which, in the passing
of years has ripened to a rich amber.

He found on the hillside above the

ruins the old quarries in which it had

bee cut. Since the last blocks had

been quarried there in 305 they had

not: heen worked.

sii contained an abundant sup

few minutes will pay you.

for his needs, and today native work-

ers are chiseling out massive blocks

and sliding them down the mountain

side.

The Vimy memorial is 200 feet

square. The top of the pylons will

reach 140 feet above the ground level.

Joints between the great blocks of

stone are only one-sixteenth of an

inch wide. Studios will be erected on

the monument itself and the figures
will be cut there.

The artists’ concepti of the memoa-

rial is that of a strongly walled de-.

fense. Throug the walls appear the

mouths of cannon. At the base of the

walls are the defenders. One group

depicts the breaking of the sword, the

other the sympathy of the Canadians

for the helpless, Standing.in front of

the main platform fs Canada in the

form of a hooded woman, her head

bowed in sorrow over the graves. Be-

low ts suggested a tomb on whic N
a helmet and laurels,

Behind the great tapering shafts of
the pylons rise skyward. In the arch

which they form is the Spirit of Sacri-

fice throwing the torch to a comrade.

Issuing from the inner sides of the

pillars are symbolic figures, their

arms reaching upward. Around are

shields of Britain, Canada and France..

Outside is the cross. The whole

forms a memorial of majestic beauty,
|

3

worthy. of that fine material found: by. -

the sculptor.
:
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The winners of the 1929 Vocational Corn Production Contest Inel

with a record of 108 bushels

Warsaw, both with records
bushels, In the Vocational Potato Contest Everett C. Holst,

1£2 bushels an acre, and Charles F.

tional schco:s have the chance

this year to demonstrate their

ability in economic corn produc-

tion.
An official corn production con-

test for students in vocational agri-

_

cultural schools has been recently

announced in the State. Applica-

tion to enter the project should be

made at once, according to the an-

nouncements. Copies of the rules

have been sent to all the vocation-

al instructors in the State.

[ve boys enrolled in voca.

Business Transacted by Check

The American Bankers’ association

ways that it is estimated that more

than 99 per cent of all settlements of

credits is accomplished by check or

similar instruments.

Province of Beauty
Where men are not kept in mind

of beauty, they become lower than
i the beasts; for a dog, will main: |.

i tain, is a very tolerable judge of

‘heauty, as appears from the fact

that. any Uberally educated dog

-does, in general way, prefer. a

woman to:a man—Francia Thomp
son,

PERR MILLION

on. a one-ucre field;, John Hamilton,

of. 86 bushels;

“By encouraging friendly rival-

ry, the crop contests have proved

an effective means for improving

our farm practices,” says W. V.

Kell, Indiana manager of the

Chilean Nitrate of Soda Education-

al.Bureau, which is offering speciat

prizes in connection with the com

test. “The winning of: tle prizes
ig incidental to the Bigger objce-

tive which, after all, is the increas

ing of the farm income by means:

of lower costs and larger acre

yields.
.

Jay House&# Rule

My own rule of life ts to do the.

things I enjoy most and’ ussoclate with

the people I like best. I find it very

satisfactory; but there are literally
millions of people in this country who,

for some reason, object to it.—Phil-

adelphia Public Ledger.

Double-Facing Needed Now

Fable: ‘There once was a pedes
trian. who looked to right and left

before crossing a street. He was rua

down by a truck backing out of an

alley behind him. Moral; Janus of

mythological fame could open a right

thriving cult. in these moder days.—
New London Day.

q

‘

Cc

CULLEY

YVOHN HAMILTON
x

wied: E. C, Culley, Mt. Vernon,

Middletown, and David Poor,

and Harry Million, Monticello, with

Frankfort, produced at the rate of

Yoder, Jr., La Grange, made 172 bushels.

a record of ¢4

“As a result of the contests con:

ducted in every section of the

country, thousands of farmers,” he

declares, “have been thoroughly
convinced of the advantages of

pedigreed seed, liberal fertiliza-

tion, thorough cultivation, and dis-

ease and insect control methods.

They have discovered that the

practices employed in producing a

high yield on a five or ten-acre field:

may be profitably applied to the

entire farm.”

Remarkable “Remedies”

a “superstitio exhibition” at. the

Museum of Public Health in Budapest

displayed ancient medical quackery,
such as cats’ fur soaked in sour crea
once prescribed for abscesses, and

coffin: naits& advocated for curing ear-

ache:

THE

COMMUNITY FARM NEWS
Published Weekly

C. W. Krathwohl, Editor and: ‘Pub,r,

Railroad Time Cards,
|

(Nickel. Plate- Read):

East
,

x5:55 p. m.

x—daily except Sunday, f stops

on flag.
1

(The Winona Railroad Co.)

North .
South

9:08 a.
|

7:50 a, m.

10:57 a. 9:47 a, m.

1:14 p. 11:40 a. m.

1:35 p. m.

3:50 p. m

5:50 p. m.

7:50 p. mM

Mistaken Judgment
A harmless hilarity and a buoy-

ant cheerfulness are not Infrequent

concomitants of gentus; and we are

i never more deceived than when we

mistake gravity for greatness, #ol-

emnity for science, and pomposit
for erudition.—

.

Business Cards
Cards under this heading per

inch, $5.00 per year. No card to

exceed two inches,

L. M. FIFE

Plumbing, Heating and
Electric Work

Office Phone 2-61 Res. Phone 3-61

MENTONE,. INDIANA

W. W. WHETSTONE,
Merchant Tailor

High Grade Custom Tailoring

Mentone, Indiana.

JOSEPH A. BAKER,
Expert Watc and Jewelry

Repairing. Buy Your
Jewelry Here

Phone 58 Mentone.

Homer Longfellow
ATTORNEY

Room 7 Laa & Trust Bldg.
ephone 856

27 Warsaw, Indiana.

J. A. CHAMPER,
Insurance of All Kinds,
Agency American Insurance

ompany.
Phone: 10. Mentone In

GEORGE LYON
PLUMBING AND HEATING,

Electrical Fixtures and Appliances
Work Guaranteed

Phone 20, Mentone.

lealian Art Masterpiece
Ten stories from the Old Testament

are illustrated on the famous. bronz
door made by Ghiberti for the Bap-
tistery at Florence, Italy, regarded’ as

among the world&# masterpieces,
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Butter & Eg C Inc.
159 CHAMBER ST.,

NEW YORK CITY

Quick Sales
| Daily Returns

W wish to thank the subscrib of the Community Farm Ne fo placing their

implicit confidence in our Mr. Epstein at the time he was soliciting this territory for

Fancy Eggs.

W want you all to know that we have the Oldest and best established outlets for qual-

ity eggs, and can deman and get premium prices for such grad of eggs.

Now of course you all know that this is the worst and hardest time of the year in

our line to satisfy the producers as well as the customers, but are willing to give you the

best outlet in the city at the present with the hop that you will appreciat it and give us

your business steady throughout the year, especially when eggs are getting scarce, and

at which time there will be dozen of merchants from NewYork wh are looking for your

business. Therefore pleas keep us in mind at that time.

Established in 190
|

Incorporated 1921.

CAPITAL STOCK $40,000.
REFERENCES

INTERSTAT TRUST CO. Franklin Office New York City.

FARMERS NATIONAL BANK, Canton, Penn.

Also a Financial Statement, File With the F armers Stat Bank, Mentone, Indiana.

The egg car-manager is authorized to give 5 VOTES for each case of eggs shippe to this firm.

SOOO SSE
SEES ES

LESS

SELLS See REE eR ee A
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Our Hero ‘Dea Ha an Farewell

\\

a

&qu shcit be epgle b scent al
and springtim blossoms again

—

-

Summer returning and green on the hill

with the earl autumn rain;

But never’ America’s fallen sons to the

thing the used&# know /
-

While the eun goes round, or the river

“™ &a

Yet, maybe an army& ghostl drum

beats up from the far-
’

Unseen unheard, where a myria come

to memory’ call toda
From alien graves o&# oceans wide to

their marchin kith and kin,

“Comrade b comrade the stand beside

when the bugl sounds “Fall-in.”

Never a all, thoug April seck where.

th earl heath-flower starts,

Or the flowering almond of August

n a speak to unforgetting hearts.

message, we hear the call

~~, but they their conflicts cease;

They rest with God& stars over them

in the dreaml halls of Peace,

Las RS ~
Ls Mew

There shall be honey- harvest wheat

an glor that sprin regain
Summer in shimmering veils of heat,

and the misty mountain rains;

But never the sons Americ bred to

the land that was their own,

Till earth give up her glorious dead
- and Gabriel’s trump be blown.

Sn ‘

wa

ty
b,

Qua
vy,

FAte nae .

ry
~

J. A. CHAMPER, Insurance

MARCUS BURKET

_

Agt. Winona Station

ee

Dr. F. B. DAVISON, Dentist.
ce

MOTOR INN GARAGE

Eaton Chevrolet Sales

KETROWS, VARIETY STORE

1. H. SARBER, Groceries
See

MINER MOLLENHOUR

-
Friendly Club

=O. V. JONES, Groceries & Meats
:

pes

L. P. JEFFERIES
Furniture and Undertaking

LAKE TRAIL CAFE

Cc G. Carter, Prop.

SHAFE and GOODWIN
The Big Drug Store

DR. T. J. CLUTTER, Physican

THE MENTZER CO.

Groceries and Gents Furnishings

* EARL R. SHINN, Postmaster.

WELDON REED, Hardware

\ “MENTONE. CAFE
pes Bert Whetstone Prop.

- PONTIUS MONUMENT WORKS
; H. D. Pontius, Prop.

~ FARMERS STATE

MENTONE PLUMBING, HEATING

AN ELECTRIC CO.

L. M. Fife, Prop.

E. J. CARTER

Oil Station and Radios

SINCLAIR OIL CO

Ralph Arnsberger, Agt.

DR. M. G.YOGUM, -Physcian

EMMONS HAT SHOPPE

Ladies Wear and Hats

GEORGE BUCHTEL
Chicken Feeders

JOHN’ AUGHINBAUG
:

Harnes, Shoe Reparing

CLARK&#3 STORE

General Merchandi
BANK

A Friendly Bank

Cc E. WALBURN
Insurance of All Kinds

D. L. BUNNER.
:

Nickel Plate Agent

DAVE ELLSWORTH
Shoes and Repairing

ALBERT TUCKER Milk and Cream

W. W. WHETSTO
Merchant Tailor

CENTRAL CAFE

Rooms, Meals, Lunch

MILLS AND POULSON, Barbers

H. C. THOMPSON
Tobacco and Cigars

C F. FLECK AND SONS :

Meat Market

G. L. ERNSBERGER
Lumber and Coal

H. V. JOHNS, Funeral Director

—

STANDARD OIL COMPANY

W. A. Warner, Agent

BARKMAN BROS., Ford Garage

H. D. HUDSON, Barber Shop

BYRO LINN
“*

.Oit Station & Battery Shop

WAGONERS BLACKSMITH SHOP

Horseshoeing And Repairing

MAYER GRAIN CO. -

Grain and Feed

MENTONE LUMBER CO.

Lumb Hdw. and: Coal

BLUE RIBBON BAKERY

F. R, Burns Prop:

e

‘WHITE CITY. EGG FARM

C L, Manwaring Mgr.

GEORGE LYON

Plumbing and Electric Shop

RALP BELTZ, Auto Repairin -

W. O. POWER, Pastor M. E. Church

J. S. JOHNS

Pastor, Christian Church

V. E. SQUIBB
:

Pastor, Baptist Church

MOLLENHOUR LUMBER CO

Mill and Novelty Works

IRA BORTON, City Dray Line

E. A. BLUE; Notary: Public

MARY JANE BORTON °‘

Notary Publ
R. E. RINER, Stock Buyer

EMERY ANDERSON Veterinarian

MENTON EGG PRODUCERS
Shippers of Eggs

NOTHERN INDIANA POULTRY

IMPROVEMENT ASSOCIATION

HOWARD KOHR

Well Drilling and Repairs

E M. JONE Barber.



NEW SCHOOL BUILDING

“The Architect Finally Decided

Upon ‘and Active Work Will

Soon Begin.

The controversy among the offi-

cials over the selection of an archi-

tect. for the proposed new ‘schoo
building has finally been settled,

and after several weeks

—

delay,
things now look favorable for some-

thing definite to_be accomplishe
It is to be hope that no more

dissension will arise in this matter

as the time is now getting short be-

fore the new structure will be need-

ed and if the building is to be

completed by that time there must

be some rapid moves made.

While some threats are being
made that there will be further

matters brought up to dela the

construction of the building, we be-

lieve, that any such move, while it

might delay matters, will be only to

the detriment of all concerned, and

we hope that every one will now re-

concile themselves to the fact that a

new school building eventually will

have to be built, and the less delay
thereeis the better it will be forthe

tax-payers and all interested in the

matter.

A GOOD STOVE FOR SALE

We have a good radiant Home

base burner heating stove that is in

good condition that we do not need

and will sell for $4.0 if taken at

once. This is a bargain. Inquire at

Farm News Office.

RETURNS TO HER HOME.

Mrs. H. Paxton who submitted to

a major operation at the McDonald

Hospital at Warsaw, was brought to

her home in this place on Thursday

of last week. Present indications

are that the operation was a com-

_plete success and that she will be

restored to perfect health in the

near future.

\

‘HOME ECONOMICS CLUB.

The Home Economics Club will

hold its regular June meeting with

Mrs / Claud Hudson on Tuesday

evening June 8rd.

There
,

will bea rehearsal of the

rogram to be given by the club at

the Tippecanoe Home
.

Economics

Club meetin at the home. of Mrs.

Simon Snyder and daughter on the

afternoon of June 4th.

Any Club members not being

able to attend the meeting on June

Srd. may learn of the plans for the

following day. by calling either of

the local leaders, Mrs. Lash and

“|

wood for sale.

THE COMMUN FARM NEWS

«DRY WOOD FOR SALE

I have a quantity of good dry
Vere Kelley.

THE BRANT FAMILY REUNION

The Brant family reunion will be

held at Beachwood Park, Huffman

Lake, on Saturda June 8th,: 1980.

They are planning for a large at-

tendance and a good time is antici-

pated

“Ww F. M.S. MEETING

The W. F. M. S. held a delightful
session at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Joshua

noon. The attendance was espe-

cially goo considering the weather.

The last chapter of our study
book was ably discussed by Mrs.

Guy and Mrs. Goodwin. Mrs. Kin-

sey also gave a very interesting dis-

cussion. Mrs. Garwood makes a

charming hostess and with her com-

and ice cream.

ENTERTAINS SODALES CLUB

Mrs. Cora VanGilder. delightfu
entertained the Sodales Club, Thurs-

day afternoon. Mrs. K. A. Riner

was the assistin hostess. After a

very brief business session, the re-

maining part of the afternoon was

spent playing rook. First prize at

‘Rook was awarded to Mrs. Don

Bunner,
Nelson. Mrs. Oliver

Rochester, Mrs. Elmore

Grove of

guests. A delicious two course

luncheon, was serve at  taLles

beautifully decorated with garden
flawers. Club adjourned to meet}:

June 5th, with Mr Chas. Shafer.

BURGLARS IN MENTONE

For the first time in years thieves

have gotten
village. Friday night of last week

burglars pried open the rear door of

the Jones grocery store and walked

off with goods, principally cigar-

ettes, amounting to tenor fifteen

dollars. So far as we can learn

there are no. clues as to who the];

culprits were, but every ‘indication

is that the’ robbers were amateurs at

the business

work of home talent.

There is another case in which it

proves that the Farm News is read

by everyone—even robbers. Only
last ‘week -we were. boasting that

robberies were a thing unknown in

this community, and we were all law

abiding citizens - and here be-

fore the ink hardly gets dry on the

paper, someone up ‘and kicks: the

whole thing over—In ~this case it

Mrs. Goldie Mollenhour.
-~1

did not pay to advertise.

Garwood last Friday after-|

and second to Mrs, Irvin|:

Fenster-

|

3

maker and Miss Elma Cattell were
|‘

in their work in our}

and that it was the;*

©, FochcFecPePootoote

your needs

mittee served delicious cake, coffee]:

I’ O M Wa To

Ketrow’s
For

:

Ne Screen
And when he arrives he will find

JUST THE RIGHT KIND OF SCREEN

Sereens.that have quality and lasting
service built into them. You too, can supply

at pric that are hard to beat.

Wire Scre with Frames
..

25¢ up.

Galvanized Screen Wire per sq ft. 4c

Black Screen Wire .... per sq. ft. 3i¢

KETROW’ VARIETY STORE

s ae a a a Oe Ee EE

FOLIA ET OTT EET Ie EE IE Ye OE I POD

seller rere eee eee Tee Te eee
| Aa

*
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$1.00 or more in trade and this advertisement goad for 1¢ VOTES.

oriole nee ee ee ee eee ee ee ef

CL SerkesMeskectesTaaks RRM RO

-Klean
The greatest preparation known for clean-

ing Sinks, Closet Bowls, Etc.

WILL REMOVE ALL DIRT. AND GREASE
Without

INJURING THE GLOSS OR FINISH

For sale only at the

Menton Plumbi Heati &

Electri Co

W also carry a full line of th
EDISON MAZDA LAMP BULBS

Call at our office and show room on West

Main St., and let us show you some of the
labor saving devices that we handle.

Place your plumbing problems-up to us

Blac Screen Wire ...........---- per sq. ft. 3iu

THAT. IS OUR BUSINESS

~
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TRILBY TOILET SOAP

When you buy this-soap you are

not. paying fora fine box ora

fancy wrapper “but. are getting a

large cake of the best soap that is

made ‘at a very reasonable price, at
Sarbers Grocery. Once you try it

you will always buy it.

SOME BEAUTIFUL WREATHS

The Ketrow Variety Store have

some very nice wreaths on display
for Decoration Day. The price
are. scarcely -more- than, ordinary
flowers would cost, and as these

wreathes will last so much longer
and retain their beauty, they are

the ideal decoration for the graves

of the departed.

MENTONE NEWS ITEMS

Catherine Brown is having her

residence painted and decorated.

Mr. and Mrs

4H

L. Tipton spent
Tuesday in Rochester on business.

Mrs. Alice Borton and Mr. and

Mrs. Q. Heighway spent . Sunday
with Mrs. J. R. Black.

Mr. and Mrs Fred Busenburg and

daughter spent Sunda with Mr. and

Mrs, Bud Cole and sons.

Mr and Mrs. Oliver Severns spent
Sunday in South. Bend with their

son Lee Severns and wife.

Mr. and Mrs. Dan Shoemaker of

Beaver Dam spent Sunday with

Lioyd Shoemaker and family.
Rosella Busenburg is spendin the

week in South Bend&#39; guest of her

sister, Beulah, at the Lee Severn

home.

Mr and Mrs. Ed Poland of Burr
Qak, old friends of Mr. and Mrs. C.

Q. Ketrow called here Thursday

afternoon
Mr ‘and Mrs Floyd Shoemaker

and family spen Sunday in Ply-
mouth the guests of Charles Matt

and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Shoemaker

and. Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Blue and

family spent. Sunda with Mr an
Mrs Sheldon Shoemak

Mr, and Mrs. Claude Barkman,
Mrs. Tessa Newton and family,» Mr.

and Mrs.. Roy Meredith and family
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.

Frank Laird. It being their 5ist.

Anniversary.

TALMA NEWS ITEMS.

Mrs. Harry Cooper was quite ill

last week with tonsilitis.

Mr, and Mrs. Artie Eaton and Mr.

and “Mrs. Qliver Kalmbacher spent
Saturday in Plymouth.

|

-
:

Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Davis and son

of Hammond. spent Sunday night
with her sister and family, Mr. and

Mrs. Peter A. Horn.

Heighway Dille spent Saturd
night with Lloyd Zent:an family.

Mr. and “Mrs Chris. Darr of

Syracuse spent Sund with Hae
Darr and family.

Mrs; Ruby Green was.taken ath
Kelly hospital at Argos fa ‘Monday
for an operation.

Miss

-

Blanche Yeazel attended the

Mitchell reunio at the Rochester
tourist camp on Sunday.

Mrs. Williamson: of Mentone. visit-

ed her brother, John Rickel and

family Saturd afternoon, —~

Mrs. Obe Haimbaug and son Rex

attended. the “haccalauerate service

at Warsaw Sunday evening.
Von Kochenderfer and Dorothy

Horn spent Tuesday evening with

Mr. and Mrs. Everett Kesler.

Guenneth Kotterman, little daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Leon Kotterman

i quite poorly with’ indigestion.
’

Mr. and, Mrs. Robert Horn-and
little daugh G ‘Rochester spent

Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Ora Horn

Miss Cleo Rickel of North Man-

chester College spent the week en
with her parents, John’ Rickel and

family.
?

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Flagg and

daughter -Doris of Rochester spent
Sunday afternoon. with Lloyd Zent

and family. tf

Mr. and Mrs. H. Martino of South
Bend and Mr and Mrs. Ed Severns

Warsaw spent Sunday with Joh
Rickel- and family.

Mr and Mrs. Raymond Weirick
and ‘two children and Mrs. Cora

Weirick visited friends at Kendall-

ville Saturday and Sunday.

Mr and Mrs. Peter Horn

-

and

daughter Dorothy and Mr. &am Mrs.

Oliver Davis of Hammond were

dinner guests Sunday of Mr. and

Mrs: Jacob H. Grass.

Howar McGowen and Orten Zent

attended: the circus at Plymouth
last Wednesday evening. They also

called. on. John McGowen. at the

Polk Oil Station, north of Plymouth
jon road 31, where he is employed at

night service.

A large: crowd attended the Farm
Bureau Meeting

-

on Wednesda
evening of last week, Mr. Engle
gave a talk on Farm Bureau Poultry
Feed. Also County Agent Harry
Rosenburg gave a short talk, several

rausical

committee

meeting will be Mrs. Harry Cooper,
Mrs Philip Bryant and Mrs. Walter

Zimmerm

Norway Beavers Increase

Beavers -tn Norway dwindled to

about 100 specimens tn the eighties,
but &lt;sinc then protection. bas been

given them and they have Increased

to: 14,000

numbers were rendered,!
in- charge of the June;

NS NS ee

70-80 Santa Clara Prune ........2 pounds

30-40 Fey. Oregon Prunes .........2 pound 35¢

Choice Royal Apricots -..............
pound 25¢e

Mark Day Seedless Raisins...2 pound 21¢

Quality Mackerel ssew’is
atte”

2 cans 29¢

Akana Alaska Salmon -:...............- 2 cans 39¢

Medo Red Salmon
..........

2 cans 45c

Pint Jar Peanut Butter... 19

Great Norther Beans .............. 3 pounds 25¢

Michig Hand Picked Beans pound 25c
| Corn-Peas-Tomatoes 2 eans 25

Colby Cream Chees ..........
.. -— pound 29¢

N.J.C. Rolled Oats 55 oz. Drum Qu
Cook or Regula -..c.....2------2s ....

23¢

N. J.C. 20.02. Drum Oats ...
10¢

42 oz Box Chinaware Oa 2 eee

32c

P.W. Crackers
.........2.-.--------

package 29e

No. 2 Lamp Chini
2

20e.

CLARK’S
MENTONE-

$1.0 or more in trade and this advertiseme good for.2@ VOTES.
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A Chan in Rules Will Go Into Effect Monday Morning

READ AND REMEMBER

All votes in. our

News Office. not later
cannot

contes should be file a the Far
|

than Saturday: night, otherwise they

be counted at the finish of: the. contest.

should be tied up in a packag with the total number of

votes contained. therein

plainly written on sam

ber of votes so deposite will

News. Office.
Beginning on next Monda the vote

and the name of the person

. Neither the names or the num-

be divulged by. th Farm

coupons will be a

different cclor and will not have to be deposite until the

close of thecontest. On this new issue it will not be

necessary to: present an advertisement in. order to get the

coupons— trade a dollar

our ‘regular advertisers
or more in cash with any of

and ask for the number of vote
that his advertisement calls for.

The greater
News expire on

number of our subscriptions to the Farm

July 1 and for each renewal or new -sub-

seriber to the Farm News brought in by a subscriber or

contestant we will give 2000 yotes— offer holds goo

until the close of the contest.. :

PSSST eee

TO MANY NAMES

There were too many business

and professiona mens names for our

Decoration Day community page

and as a result the following firms

were anavoidably. crowded off the

.
regular page:
JOSEPH BAKER

Jeweler and Repairing.

COUNTRY PRINT SHOP

Job Printing.

ADDITIONAL RENEWALS

The following were late renewals

to the Farm news, and do not

appear under the large list of sub-

seribers that have renewed their

subscription tobe found on an-

other page of this issue.

Wm. Vernette Juli 31

Mrs Ear! Sarber Jul 131

Mrs. J R Black Jul 3

Thos. Tipton Jul 1 31

Ora Handy -
Jul 1 31

Catherine Brown 7 1 31
—_———

CELEBRATE THEIR BIRTHDAYS

A very enjoyabl birthday part
took plac -at the home of Mr. and

Mrs. L. P. Jefferies on last Sunday,

when. the two grandsons Robert

and Sheridan came home and joined

‘with Mr. L.-P. in a triple birthday
celebration. It so happens that all

oftheir birthdays take place at

about the same time in this month—

Mr. Jefferies’ the 18th, Robert’s the

22nd, and Sheridan’s the 25th. And

while L. P. occupied the seat of

honor: on account of the largest

number of birthdays, yet at heart

ch was as young as anyone present

‘and

-

enjoye the occasion as much

as any one: present

SESS SST TTT ES. eee

PAINTING UP STOR

Th Mentzer Co., are having their

store painte and otherwise im-

proved in appearance this week.

wetter

wesa

GOOD PICTURES ;

- THURSDAY NIGHT

Midnight Adventur and Chariie|

Chaplin in Dough and Dynamite will

make a goo program for our free

picture show tomorrow night.
—_—

GOLDEN WEDDING

Mr. and Mrs.. David Holloway

celebrated their 50th, Golden. Wedd-

ding Anniversary Sunday May 25th,

at their “home in Mentone. About

75 relatves and friend were present.
A fine picnic dinner. was served at

the. noon hour, which all enjoyed

Mr. and Mrs. Holloway received

many beautiful presents
:

ee

WASHINGS WANTED.

I am_ doing “custom -

again. Emma. Blue

MENTO NEWS ITEM

__F Sale— good White Leg-

horn pullets, 12 weeks old. Inquire

of Lowell Power.
:

J. H. Johnson; of Detroit, Mich,, is
q

spendin a few weeks with his war

“puddie” Ms Roy Rush.

Mr. and Mrs. Marion Bake ‘of

Minneapoli and daughter, Marian

of Chicago are spending their

spring vacation here with relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Herscel Enyeart and

children, Mr. and Mrs. Chauncy

Tucker and Mr,. an Mrs, Verl

Halterman spent Sunday with Mr.|-

and Mrs. Ed Halterman.

}
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ARBER&
Hom Store Syste DELIVER

Satur Deliver 8 an 1 o&#39 Phone6

Little Elf Peanut Butter, 16 oz Jar ..-------~--------
23c

Little Elf Pork And Beans, 3 Cans ~--------—~------
29¢

P. And G.Soap, 10 bars
~~

i

RY

Super. Suds, Box
_8

Rice, 2 Pounds
-

15c

Perfection Cakes—Fresh Vegetables— Meats

$1.00 or more in trade and this advertisement goo for 5 VOTES.
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SINCL OIL CO
= Thre Ga Servic No Available

PHONE ME
When in nee of oil or gas.a your need will be promp

taken care of :

RALP ARNSBE Agt
Phone 17 Mentone, Indiana.

$1.00 or more in trade and this advertisement good for 5 VOTES.
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DECORATION DAY

SPECIA
Best Peaberry Coffee 1b. 25c

Post Bran Flakes Pkg. tic

Ll

KIDNEY BEANS

I, G. A. 2 cans 19

Calumet Baking Powder 26c

Macaroni Spagh Noodles

LG. A. Brand pkgs. 20c

—$

PICKLES

Sweet Quart

Dill Quart 25c

EE

SANDWICH SPREAD

I. G. A. Jar 23c

6 Boxes I.G.A. Matches 19c

Fancy Rice 3 pound 20c

ES

Old Dutch Cleanser Can 7c

spammer

Bananas-Strawberries

Pineapple- .

Lettuce-Onions

Carrots-

GET A NEW STRAW HAT

SHIRT-
UNDERWEAR

Th Mentze C

This advertisement is ‘goo

:

for 10 VOTE

THE COMMUNITY FARM NEWS

MENTONE NEWS ITEMS.

Miss Bernice Kohr is reporte to

be improving at this time.

‘Dr. Eley of Plymout spent Fri-

day in Mentone. on business,

Mr. L. M. Fife made a business

trip to Warsaw Thursday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Burns spent

Tuesday in Fort Wayne on business.

Dale ‘Kelle spent a few days last

week. in ,Kentuckey -with relatives.

Angus Baker is visiting here with

his. sister} Mrs. Rose Baker and

family.

Mr. ‘and Mrs. Devo Shiply and

children spent Thursday evening in

Warsaw.

Mr. and Mrs. Hareld Hines and

family moved to Bluffton, Indiana

last, week.

Antonia Maletz of Bourbon spent

the past week with her aunt, Mrs.

Russel Norris.

P W Busenburg is improving, and

is able to be out in a whee chair

a while each day

Mr. and Mrs, Andy Gosher and

sons were Sunday guests of Mr and

Mrs, George Myers. .

Mrs. Kenneth Riner

.

spent last

Monday in North Manchester with

relatives and friends.

Mrs, Lee Blue spent Thursday in

Warsaw with her parents, Mr. and

Mrs. Charles Personette.

Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Snyder, Mrs.

L. P. Jefferies: and Gaylord Emmons

spent Frida in Logansport.

Mrs~Minnie Smith and son Stanly

of Warsaw spent the week end with

ther parents, Mr. and Mrs, M. M

Latimer

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Borton and

daughter of Ligioner spent Sunday

with Mrs. J. R. Black and Mrs.

Alice Borton.

Mr. and Mrs. Ghauncy Tucker

and daughter : Iola, and Mrs. Ed

Halterman attended the Circus at

Warsaw last Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Boyc Underhill of

Michigan City, and Mr. and Mrs.

Arthur Brown of Niles Michigan

spent Sunda : here with relatives.

Miss Frances Clark attended a

shower at the home of Mrs. Lewis

Erwin of near Bourbon last. Thurs-

day. The shower was in honor of

Mrs. Roy Dillingham.

Mrs. Eli Julian an daughter
Lelia spent Thursday. in Plymouth

Elsie Robbins and Betty Lue

Halterman spent Saturday in War-

saw the guests of Mrs. Pearl Joyce

and daughters.
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SMALL TOWN PROGRESS

While the population drift to

large cities is continuing, their pro-

ductive capacity is not increasing: in

proportion to that of the inhabitants
of small towns. Industrial leadership

of the country in many cases is

being transferred to the rural com-

munities.

Such, in brief, is the conclusion ar

rived at by aleading economist after

a nation-wide survey of industrial

trends. The underlying reasons for

the growing industrial importance of

the small towns are stated thus:

“Distribution of electric energy to

even the smallest hamlet has fur-

nished rural communities with abun

dant facilities for operatin indus-

trial plants, The market improve-

ment in freight transportion as

result of better highways, and an

acceleration of railroad traffic have

been other factors in the small

town’s forward march in industrial

importance
It is also pointe out that there

are many advantages to wage-erners

in this decentralization ‘of industrial

operations
&

Lower rents, cheaper

foods and escape from city conges-

tion all offer inducements to small

town living.
A total of more than three billion

dollars will be spent on public utili-

ties construction during 1930 much

of which will go toward the building

up of rural communities. This vast

program will also create a wide-

spre demand for other types of

construction, including more homes,

induatrial plants, banks, theatres,

churches and schools.

Intellige cooperatio of small

town leaders in this new industrial

movement. will be of the greates
benefit to their respective commun-

ities.

FORCED TO ACCEPT
i

THREE MILLION DOLLARS

Uncle Sam herded the Indians off

on some. worthless- land in

the old Indian Territory. Jackson

Barnett, a de&amp;cen of one of these

Creek -aborigines, refused to select

an allotment from Indian lands a

few years ago, but the government

gave him one, anyway Up to-date

he. has received more than three

million dollars from oil found on this

same tract. .

:

Still, Good

“New-Morals for a New Age” ts tec:

ture subject. The old ones are all: right

so long as you ‘don&# treat ‘em as

antiques.— News.
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Of Ne Konjo
Eager To Tell Experience With

New Medicine After All

Others Tried Had Failed.

. “I had plenty of ailments when I

put this great medicine to the test,”

said Mr. Carl Comingo, 3208 South

Plum street, Muncie. My worst

trouble was indigestion. Every meal

meant misery with pain so severe

that at times I thought I could not

bear them. My kidneys and liver

were out of order and I became ex-

ceedingly nervous. My back ached

constantly and I had frequently bili-

ous. attacks and headaches. I lost

steadil in weight, strength, vitality

and ambition. Constipatio was an

added trial.

“Two bottles of Konjola were

enough to show me that I was .on the

right road to health, At the end of

the sixth bottle every last one of my

ailments had vanished, M stomac
liver and kidneys now perform their

functions normally, and I am free

from painor discomfort of any kind.

Headaches and bilious attacks are a

«thing of the past. Never did ex-

_
pect to have the wonderful. health I

have today and I owe it all to Kon-

jola.”
Konjolais designed to give thor-

ough and lasting relief. Like any

worth while treatment, this medicine

should be. taken from six to eight

weeks. It is thus given a chance to

produce the results that have amaz-

ed countless thousands of men and

women,

Konjol is sold in Mentone Ind. at

the Shafer & Goodwin drug store,

and by all the best druggists in all

towns throughout this entire section.

Real Critic

Still a man may feel no Inferlority

complex before his banker. but have a

pronounc
presence of his caddie, —Althany News.

inferiority complex Inthe |

THE COMMU FARM NEWS

COMMUNITY BOOSTER

The following have renewed
their subscription, or are new

subscriber to. the Community
Farm News for another year.

Look atthe. address on your

paper it will show to what

time your subscription is paid
If. you wish it continued after

the expiration date you should

see that it is paid as. we do not

carry any subscription ac-

counts
;

Mrs. Geo Norris Jul 131

Dr. F. Davison Jul 1.8
Mrs. Irene Kizer 71 31

Winona Lake, Ind.

Wm, Long Jul 81

J. F Laird Jul 3

P, Busenburg Jul 31

C. R. Beidleman Jul 131
Marcus Burket Jul.1 3

Dean Nelson Jul

1

31

Joe T. Johnson Juli 31

Ora Anderson Jul 3

William Gu Jul 3

Adam Bowen Jul 31

Fred Busenburg Jul 3

Joseph Bybee Jul 31

W. S. Enstminger 7 3

Mrs Albert Sarber 7131
Ethel Snyder Jul 31

Alice Perschbacher 711

Mrs. S. Y. Grove Ju] 131

Mrs..0. Grove Jul.1 3

Gail Mathews Jul 81

J. W. Gross Jul 31

H. L. Tipton Jul 131
Robert Snyder Jul 31

L. P. Jefferies Jul 131

E. S Lash Jul 3

Sheridan Snyde 131

Allen Blue Jul 3

Bert Whetstone Jul 131

Frank Beidelman 7131

601.S. Third St,
Elkhart, Ind.
H.&# Blue Jul 3

_

Mrs. H. Repk Jul 8

“Milton Kesler Jul 31

Wm. Deamer Jul 31

Elmer Rathfon Jul131

George Bryant .Jul 31

Mahala Meredith 7 8

M.A. Smith Jul13l

C 0, Ketrow Jul 31

E. H. Kinsey Jul 31

Mrs. David Swick 7 31

Mrs. Alice Borton 71 31

E. V. Meredith Jul 31

Elmer Widner Jul 131

Mrs. Chas. Petry 7 131

Ora Tucker Jul 31

Frank Lyon
.

Jul 3

Ed Halterman Jul 131

Wm. Grass Jul 3

Raymond Lash Jul 1 31

W.W Whetstone 7 1 31

Wm, Blue Jul 1 31

Rosa Meredith 9131

H Mollenhour Jul 31

Dr M. G Yocum 71 3

Vern Blue Jul. 1-81

Austin Blue
Mrs. A.O. Mile 7131
Weldon Reed’ Jul 1 31

John Bidleman Jul 1 3
Earl Bidleman Jul 31
Route‘5 Elkhart Ind.

Mahlon. Mentzer 7 31

Adolph Bagdon.J 31

Shafer & Goodwin71
Bert A Rush Jul 1 31

Rose Morrison Jul 1 31

Dale Morrison Jul 31

M Roy Rush Jul 131
Geo F. Clark Jul 3

Oliver Severns Jul 1 3

Lydia Rynearson 7 31

Geo Stockberger 7 1 31

Geo Lyon Jul 1 31

W. C. Kercher Jul 3

Chauncy Tucker 7 131

Alice Brugh Jul 31

J. H. Gross Jul 31

Lem Latimer Jul 31

If you have renewed your sub-

scription and your name is not in the

above list, notify us at once so that

we may give you proper credit.

IF YOU MET WITH
‘A SEVERE ACCIDENT.

Was Laid up ina Hospital or

Home Could You Pay Your

Expenses for One

Cent a Day?

IT CAN.BE DONE.

Pay us $3.6 or at the rate of a

penny a\day for a whole year, and

in return should you at any hour of

the day or night during the year be

riding as a passenger on & railroad

train, steam boat, street car, elevated

or subway car and by the wrecking

of that vehicle you become injured,

we will pay you at the rate of $100

per month for one day of more for a

perio of a year’ time. Should you

be killed. we will pay to your estate

$5,000.0 and in event you are per-

manently disabled’ by the loss of one

or more limbs or the sight-of an eye

or eyes, we will pay you from

$1,500.0 to $5,000.00edepe upon

the extent of your disability.

Suppos you should become injur-

ed from the wrecking of your auto-

mobile, or while riding in your

friend’s car. Suppos you are riding

in a taxi cab, motor bus, or elevator,

and through the wrecking of that

vehicle if you should be injured we

would pay you at the rate of $100.0

a month, and if killed your estate

would receive $1,000.0 also for loss

of sight or. limbs from $500.0 to

$1,000.0 .

That’s Not All—This same indem-

nity would come to you for injuries

received as a result of being struck

b lightning, injured in a tornado, by

being burned or suffocated b smoke

jin the burning of a church, sch

Jul 1 3 building, theater, store office build=

ing or lodge room, Should you

drown while bathing at-a bathing

beach your estate. would receive

$1,000.0
:

Furthermore—Suppose you. were

struck, knocked down or run over

while
.

walking or. standing on a

public highwé Suppos you were

injured ‘while driving a truck, wagon

or buggy, and if you are a farmer,
28

suppose you were injured while

operating a threshing, mowing or)

heading machine, a binder, harrow,

plow or tractor, we would pa you

for one day or more of disability at,

the” rate of $50.00 a month; and if

killed your estate would draw

$500.00
This lc Day Will ‘Also—entitle you

to a $10.00 medical or surgical

attention for any of the fore-

injurie that does not totally disable

you, and if you are injured in any

accident, any place, any time and

are-laid up for a month you will re-

ceive $25.00.

A real honest to goodnes accident

policy that covers the pedestrai a8

well as the traveler, Just: think, all

this for only lc a day.
AMERICAN BENEFIT LIFE

/
ASSOCIATION

Applications taken at Farm News

Office.
‘

_

SWISS CLEANSER

Swiss. Cleanser can be purchas
—

at H. C. Thompson’ Cigar Store or

at his residence 811 No. Tucker St.

It is fine for house cleaning. ~ 47

“Spot Fyter” for grease and dirt

spots A few drops a little rubbing,

and they are gone. For sale at

Clark’s Store.

Plants For Sale

Cabbage Tomatoes, Caulifiowe

Mango. and Sweet. Potatoe Plants.

47 Conda Walburn

DO.NOT TAKE ANY CHANCES

Cleaning clothing with naptha

gasoline etc, is very dangerous, re-

gardles of the fact of whether you

may have any fire around or not.

The rubbing -of the cloth can ignite

the fluid, and the result isa bad

burn -or possibl death, Play safe

use “Spot Fyter” which is non-ex-

plosive. It will clean most anything

in a jiffy. Costs only 60c per bottle

at Clark’s Store. é

Measure of Our Deeds

Faults of the head are punished
tn this world, those of the heart in

another; but as most of our vices

are campaun so algo is their pun-

Ishment.— 3



Nation One in

Servic of

Memorial

An order, issue by General Logan,

as head of the Grand Army of the Re-

public, dated May 5 1868, set aside

May 30 for the strewing of flowers or

otherwise decorating the graves. of

dead comrades in every part of the

land. This order, which was penned
by N. P, Chipman, then adjutant gen-

eral of the Grand Army, fs known as

No. 11 and is always read with Lin-

coli’s Gettysburg address at services

hel by the Grand Army on Memorial

day, Rufus R, Wilson. writes, in the

New York Herald Tribune.
General Logan& order was general-

ly obeyed by the then existing Grand

Army posts. On May 30 1868 the

ceremony was observed through New

England and the middle and western

states, while in the South the day was

celebrated by a considerable number

of Grand Army posts. At Arlington,
Va., the services were especially im-

pressive, Gen, James A. Garfield; then

a member of congress, being the prin-
elpal speaker. He reached what was

regarded by those who heard it as his

finest oratorical achievement, at least

on a subject not political, Another

year found Memorial day firmly es-

tablished as a national institution.

“The Blue and the Gray.”
A poem. written and published in

1867 gave impetus to the idea of

Memorial day. The poem was “The

Blue and the Gray,” and its author,

Francis Miles Finch, a then little-

known lawyer of forty, living on the

‘shores of Lake Cayuga at Ithaca, N.

¥. The morrow of Lee&# surrender

found both North and South weary of

conflict and -longing for peace. In a

thousand pulpits an oft-used text was

the words from Micah: “They shall
beat their swords into plowshares and

their ‘spears into_pruning hooks; na-

tion shall not lift up sword against

nation, neither shall they learn war

any more.” In each of a mililon

homes there was at least one vacant

chair, Hatred still smoldered,

tred made more intense In the North

by Lincoln’s assassination and rekin-

dled in the South by the “carpet-bag”
government which followed it. and by

the course of President Johnson, which

led to his impeachment.
And so counsels of moderation and

forgiveness only. Served to temper,

not to appease; the bitter recollec-

tions of four years of strife and

carnage. It remained for Finch, by

appealing to-the memory of the dead

in his verses, “The Blue and the Gray,”
to strike the note of reconciliation.

Written at Ithaca and published first

In the Atlantic Monthly, the poem in-

stantly touched the popular heart.

Within a month ft was being reprint-
ed and quoted in every part of the

land. .

a ha-

National Cemetery Idea.

Another man who deserves an hon-

ored place in this brief chronicle is

Thomas Brougham Baker, father of

the national cemetery idea, which pre-

ceded its national companion thought,
Memorial day, Baker was born of

theatrical parents in New York in

1834, and acted with Luura Keene and

John Brougham, his adopted father,

and in 1861 was a member of the

stock company which played in the

Washington theater. - Among his close

friends at that period was Capt. E. 1.

Hartz, an assistant to Col. D. H. Ruck

er, depot quarteymaster.
One day Baker and Hartz while rid-

ing in Seventh street, Washington,

witnessed the burial, just off that

| thoroughfare, of a soldier of the

Sixth Massachusetts volunteers. On

the instant:the thought came to Baker

that there should he in every large

city a cemetery for the burial of sol-

diers, owned. or controlled hy the gov-

ernment, and that there should be a

bureau to keep.a record of the buried.

Hartz disapprove the idea, declar-

ing that a soldier should be buried

where he fell, and that Baker’s plan
was an impracticable one. Baker re-

eelved a like answer when he laid his

Suggestion hefore Simon Cameron,

then secretary of war. Cameron lis-

tened impatiently, then brusquely dis-

missed his. caller with a declaration

that such a plan had never been adopt-

ed by any country and never would

be; that soldiers should rest where

they fell, and that civilian cemeteries
-

supplied graves for those who did not

fall in battle.

Arlington Established.

Baker did not give up the fight for

his idea, and finally found a whole-

hearted supporter in General Nichols,

later Sherm:n’s chief-of-staff. They
worked together and when Edwin M.

Stanton succeeded Cameron, Baker&#3

plan was laid before him, He

=

ap-

proved of it. Six rcres in the rear of

the Old Soldier’s home at Washing-
ton were set aside tis a national ceme-

tery, and the first burial was made on

August 8 1862, although the formal

order making it a national cemetery

was not issued until 1864.

Baker was appointed a clerk in the

quartermaster’s office with, charge of

the burial records of the army and

held that post until 1869, Later for

eight years he was employed in and

around Richmond, compiling cemetery

records and inspecting matters con-

nected with the burial corps. Then he

was transferred to a clerkship in the

quartermaster&# office at Chicago.

Eighty-four National Cemeteries.

Before he died Baker saw the sys-

tem spread to thirty-one states and

territories and across the border to

Mexico. National. cemeteries now

number eighty-four. There are seven-

teen in Virginia, seven In Tennessee,

six in Kentucky, four each in North

Carolina, Lou&#39;sia and Iilinols;

three each in Maryland, Miss‘ssippi,
Arkansas and Missouri; two each in

the District of Columbia, South Caro-

lina, Georgia, Plorida, Texus,

York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, In-

diana and Kansas, and one each in

Alabama, West Virginia, Oklahoma,

Nebraska, New Mexico, Montana, CaF

ifornia and Alaska. The eighty-fourth

cemetery is in Mexico City, where, are

buried the soldie who fell in the

war with Mexico.

They contain the graves of a great

army composed of 249,279 known and

158,116 unidentified soldiers. In

France, Belgium and England there

sleep 80,513 soldiers killed in the

World war, so that in these latter

times the observance of Memorial day

has become a ceremony of .interna-

New
|

‘tona significance, sacred to the mem-

ory of all our soldiers who died in

defense of the nation.
.

Beauty Tempers Sadness.

Arlington is easily the most beauti-

ful of all our national cemeteries. Nor

is it an altogether mournful place.
The breeze always sings through its

trees, most days bring sunshine in

their train, the view of the river and

distant capital moves. and appeals,

andthe bird make it thelr home in

all seasons, for they know in ceme-

teries they are safe. The Kentucky
eatdinal is there winter and summer,

whistling as cheerily as any fife at

reveille, and with it, an equally joyous

spfite, is the tufted titmouse in its

Confederate gray.

Gettysburg, in addition to its use as

a hational cemetery, is, probably the

most clearly defined of any of the

great battlefields of the world. Nearly

all of the regiments and brigades
which fough there long ago located

with monuments the precis positions
held by them at the most critical mo-

ments of three doubtful and momen-

tous days, so that it is now easy, even

for a layman, to trace the course of

the conflict which marked high tide

for the Confederacy and the beginning
of the end of the war between the

states,

The Unknown

There is to be erected an elaborate

addition to the grave of the Unknown

Soldier.

N chiseled marbl can enhance

The Unknown Soldier& fame
An eage nation fain would write

.

On Stars and Stripe his name.

Above the eagle dizz height
His soul its vigi keep

Until life’s ringing reveille

Throug death’slon bivouac sweeps.

O stricken heart that lon hes claimed

As thine the great Unknown,
‘With undimmed vision pierc the veil

That hides thee-from thine own,

‘The pray for those, the vas unknown

Whose dirge the low wind sings,
- For those beside whose woode cross

Peace folds her blood-stained wings.

Bites Merely Annoying
Almost all the larger snakes will

bite. Their bites, with certain excep.

tions, however, ‘are not so dangerous

as mosquito bites.
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Life and

Insuran
Accide ie

Protecti
AT COST

YOUR €HOICE OF FOUR FORMS OF POLICIES

In offering the following four different forms, we believe that the desire of the genera public is being gratified.

The liberal amount of insurance which can be secured at a reasonable price will attract every fair-minded person who

wants protection during life, and at the same time provide an estate for his family.

W are attempting to supply the demand of that great majority of peopl who are not financially able to buy in-

vestment insurance and pay the high rate required for an accumulating policy

values, and have paid- and extended insurance features.

Our plan is to furnish REAL PROTECTION at as near

which provide cash. surender, and loan

cost as possibl to all persons of moderate means between

the ages of 10 and 60 years. The rates charge are not for accumulations, but only to meet the payme of claims and

maintain the reserve required by law.

FORM: 11——COMBINATION POLIC
*

Pays the following:—For accidental death, 10 to 50 years

$2,000.00 51 to 55 years $1,600,00 56 to 6 years. $1,00 60. For

natural death, 10 to 56 years $1,000.00; 51 to 55: years $600.60; 56 to

60 years $500.00 Sickness or accident benefit $25. per week.

specific benefits, loss of one or both eyes, hands or feet, severances,

dislocation or fractures, Premium $2.5 per month. Policy fee $5.00.

: THIS IS A COMPLETE FULL COVERAGE POLICY

A combined Natural Death, Acidental Death and: Health and

Accident Policy. All provisions in one certificate: and all included in

one premium rate. This policy is particularly attractive to peopl

of moderate means who want full protectio at moderate cost.

The $25.0 per week sick and accident benefits provided in the

Form 11—Combination Policy makes it a desirable contract and only

the claim department could tell of the hundreds of claims paid for

disability, dislocations and fractures.

Only one of these policie are issued to a person, But a holder

of this policy is also eligible to hold one of the Form 12—Life Policy

only.

FORM. 13——HEALTH AND ACCIDENT POLICY

Accidental death—l@ to 55 years $1,000.00 Sick or accident

benefits $25.00 per week—one half for women. Hospital indemnity.

Specific benefits—Loss of one or both eyes, hands or feet—

dislocation or fracture. Premium $1.25 per month. Policy fee $5.00.

A REAL POLICY FOR THE MONEY

This policy provides double: indemnity for Travel Accident and is

‘g popular policy for those who carry Life Insurance, but do not have

Health and Accident protection. During the past few months we

have paid over $10,000 to policyholder in amounts of from $12.50 to

$100.00 on this form of coverage. The low cost appeal to persons

having no coverage of this kind.

_

On account of the low rate only

one policy will be issued to a person. ‘

A holder of one of these Form 13—Health and Accident

policie may also hold one of the Form 12—Life Policy Only.

eee

Men, women and children, in normal health, from 10 to 60

pears of age (inclusive) are eligibl to hold policies in this company

*Spegardl of race or color.

FORM 12——LIFE POLICY ONLY

For natural or accidental death——10 to 5 years $1,000.00; 51 to

55 years $800.00; 56 to 60 years $500.00 No specific benefits. Prem-

ium $1.25 per month. Policy fee.$5.00. :

UNEQUALED IN COST

A life Insurance Policy covering both Natural and Acidental

Death, issued to persons between the ages of 10 and 60 years, and at

a price within the means of everyone. The man desiring Life IN-

surance for the protection of his family cannot overlook this policy

or the rate at which the coverage is furnished. We only ask that

the rate be compared with the rates of other companies furnishing

this class of insurance, to be convinced that the cost is unequaled

Two Form 12 Policies will be issued to one person, or One Form 12

and One Form 11—Combination Policy

FORM 1@¢—— A MONTH POLICY :

Natural or accidental death—10 to 5 years $500.00; 51 to 60

years $300.00. Ten dollars a week for sickness; 10.0 a week for

injury. Premium $1.00 per month, Policy fee $2.5

A CONVENIENT POLICY

The intention of this policy is to furnish a small Full Coverage

Contract to such persons as only desire sufficient protection to re-

lieve the family savings in case of illness or accident, and remove

the burden and distress in case of death Qn account of the low

rate, only one policy ‘will be issued to a person.

The policy is particularl adopte to women and children, the

rate of $1.00 per month making it both popular and convenient

in cost.

NO MEDICAL EXAMINATION——POLICY FEE PAY-

ABLE BUT ONCE.

Premiums payabl monthly, quarterly, semi-annually or annually.

Th America Benefi Lif Ass
the Laws of Indiana. Under the supervision of

Department of the State of Indiana

on of the above policies may. be made at

the Farm News Office.

(The editor of this paper has carried two policie with the

above company for several years and considers that it is a good con-

servative association.)

Incorporated under

the Insurance

Application for any

IS SSW.5eeale—o7007.



MORE. THAN SADNESS

IN MEMORIES
It is impossible to be wholly sol-

emn on Memorial flay.
year Is against it—the soft fullness of
late spring, instinct with life, and that
holiday promise of long summer days,
of vacation and of the enjoyment of
all the many pleasant and beautiful

things which make this nation one

which it is well to live in.- Nor is it

inappropriate that Memorial day falls
when it does, for the nature of the

holiday is rather aguinst solemyity,
too. It is in remembrance of young

“men; young men who for the greater
part were not in the least solemoa

themselves; men who liked adventur-
ous things and were fond of living:
men who, when people addressed long
and pompous patriotic orations to

them, squirmed and probably said
“Aw, h—ll” but who went ahead under
the rifle tire just because they were

fond of living and were made‘ ‘that
Way; men who, as the soldiers and
Seamen in our wars, defended a nation

which, one imagines, they would rath

e like to think of as enjoying throug
a pleasant holiday in the late spring.

It is a nation, at any rate, which

we often say is their gift to ourselves.

Perhaps that is a little inadequate to

express the complex and mysterious
truth, The politics and the statesman-

Ship of it were more or less above
their heads, and at times it may have
been just as well. There were some

who never knew what it was about

and others who did not care, and still
other who puzzled themselves fruit-

lessly crer it in the long-drawn agony
of hospital tents or the shambles of
the surgeon&# cockpit. But in the last

moments they must have felt them-

selves parts of a great and thrilling
process,

/

Behind the band music and the pa-
rades their invisible files stretch away
down a long perspective—young men

who were partners to terrible and

- agonizing experience, but who knew

better than to be solemn about it.

There are the men whose footsteps
left blood in the snow at Valley Forge,
the men whose limbs were smashed

by the round shot on the gun deck of

the Chesapeake, the men wh died, in

shakos, crossbelts and scorching sun-

shine, under the scaling ladders at

Chapultepec, the men lying wounded
under the gun wheels on Seminary
ridge, or choking in the soft: grass of

the Peach orchard or tossing in ‘ter-
rible rows down the Civil war hos-

pitals. i

It is a strange army, and a great
one, but it is not solemn. Its ranks

could stand almost anything, but they
eould not stand solemnity, long ora-

tions, pietism, cant. They gave inor-

dinately, but the suffering did not last

long, and it was given because they
were adventurous, courageous spirits,
lively men who could not see their

country in a fight without helping out.

Perhaps, in fact, the nation ts their

gift to us; but if so, it is a gift of so

rare a quality, with so many facets,
meaning so much both to those who

gave and to us who have received,
that one searcely wishes to bring one’s

self to talk of it—New York World.

The time of | -
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WINTE FEEDING

FOR DAIRY COWS

Hardest Working Animal on

Farm Needs Best Ration.

The milking cow is the hardest

working animal onthe farm, a fact

which explains the importance of good
feeding for dairy cows. A cow giving

_3 pounds of milk a day preduces in

that .milk- what is ‘known as 104

therms of energy. To pruduc the

same number of therms in the fourm of

useful work, a team of two 1,500-pound
horses would have to work steadily
for eight hours,

‘As the only way 8 cow can obtain

energy to put into her mils is through
the feed she eats, her teed must be

highly nutrit‘ois and fei in sutticient

quantities so that her body require
ments as well as her full needs for max

imum milk production are met, The

successful dairy farmer bas his win
ter feeding program on an abundance

of legume roughage such as alfalfa or

other legume hay. and corn silage. So

that he may be sure to have these

roughages available neat «winter he Is

already making his plans for a sub-

stantial ‘creage in alfalfa or one of

the other legumes for hay this spring
An acre for each cow in milk. will

grow enough alfalfa hay to keep these

cows well supplied with the very best

dry roughage from iate fall to early
spring. The growing of about one

acre and a half of the other legumes
will be required to keep a milking cow

“well supplied with hay during the same

period. Now is the time to plan for

next winter.

In winter feeding, hay is usually fed

at the rate of to 1% pounds for each
100 pounds the cow weighs. Silage
is generally fed at the rate ot 2% to

3% pounds for each 100 pounds of the

animal’s weight. Grain should always
be fed according to the cow&# milk pro-

duction. The larger breeds such as

the Ayreshire, Brown Swis: and Hol-

stein, are fed one puund oj grain to

each 3% to 4 pounds of milk produced
daily. The smaller breeds, as the

Guernseys and Jerseys are usually fed

grain at the rate of pound to each
3 pounds of milk produced daily.

Many Dairyme Overlook

Water Suppl in Winter
The average dairyman overlooks the

water supply for his cows during the

winter months, and in doing so he

overlooks a nice profit and lowers the

_production of his cows. The dairy
cow will drink 100 pounds*of water

daily if it is located ..where she can

get it-at least twice dally and it is not

too cold. A fresh cow will drink three

-or four times as much as a stripper

or dry cow. In cold winter weather

a cow will not drink that much water
if turned out but once a day and she
has to walk to a pond or tank to

drink. Furthermore, when a. large
amount of cold water is drunk in cold

weather ft must he raised ta the body
temperature of the cow, and te do this

the cow burns the feed nutrients which

were intended to produce milk and

maintain her body.

Small Slender Silos Are
Now Comin Into Styl

If there was any such thing as styles
in silo building. it would be appropri-
ate to say that the slender fizure in

silos is coming into style. The tend

ency seems to be toward less diam-

eter and more height. and if a large
amount of silage is needed to build

two small ones rather than one site of

great diameter.
ee e

Eight, ten and twelve-foot silos are

each year becoming more common.

These smalt structures make a silo a

practical investment for herds of ten

or more dairy cows. or for two or

three loads of beef steers. Ten cows

for example, will eat about two inches

of silage per day from an eight-foot
silo and about one-and one-third inches

from a sil ten feet in diameter.

Cow Stanchions Should
Be Properly Adjusted

The stanchions should be so adjust-
ed that the cows deposit their drop-
pings in the gutter and not on the

platform. Clean, dustless bedding
should be provided daily. The flanks

of the cows should be clipped to keep
the hair short so that the cows may

be easily cleaned with a stiff brush. &

Brushing should be done as often as

possible Diseased cows should be

{isolated from the healthy ones. A

constant inspection should be main-

tained to locate new diseases. Every
dairyman should make it a point to

become acquainted with common cow

ailments. Milk from diseased cattle

should never be sold.

Dipping for Lice
Lice cause great annoyance to calves

and may seriously retard growth if

present in large numbers. They are

difficult to control, but about the most

satisfactory treatment is dipping or

washing with a coal tar dip solution,

This method cannot be used during
cold weathe~ but shvuld be used the

frst warm, still spring day. In a

week or ten days the treatment should

be repeated to get the young lice

which have hatched out in the mean-

time.

Firet Iceland Settler

Traditionally the first settler tn Ice

land was the Norwegian chieftain,
Ingolf, who named the place where

he landed Reykjavik—i, e, Smoky
Bay, from the steam rising out of the

nearby hot springs. After him came

many Norwegia viking chieftains an
their followers, who fied, mainly
from the west coast of Norway. to

escape King Harald Fairhair&#3 oppres-
sion. “

AMERICAN DEAD IN

“FRENCH SOIL
Suresnes, under the frowning ram-

parts of Fort Valerien just outside of

Paris, has most of the graves of

Americans who died of wounds in

hospitals in Paris. All other ceme-

teries are on ground captured by the
American troops. ‘The dead buried in

them. either fell.on this ground of in
“combat in the general region of which
the cemetery ig the center. By in-

sistence on this rule, General Pershing,
as chairman of the American battle

Monuments commission, gave the sol-

dier burial on the battlefieid on which

he fought, with the exception of those
killed in minor engagements. Inci-

dentally, this has resulted in the ceme-

teries varying in size roughly in pre-

portion to the importance of the battle.

The wooden grave markers original-
‘ly erected in the cemeteries have been

‘replaced by white marble headstones

—a eross for those of Christian faith,
a shield of David for those of Jewish

faith, Each headstone has inscribed

on it the full name of the soldier, his

rank, regiment, division, state from

which he came, and date of his death.

These headstones are more than

three feet high and stand as individual

and imperishable monuments to those

who gave their lives. Here and there

is a grave of one who remains un-

known, the headstone bearing the in-

scription: “Here res&#3 in honored

glory an American soldier known but
to God.”

Nowhere else in the world can be

found cemeteries more beautiful, more

restful, more thoroughly cared- than

these plots of consecrated soil to which
mothers and widows make their pil-
grimage. Flowers, trees and shrub-

bery laid out by skillful and sympa
thetic hands of trained landscape gar-

deners and nurtured with tender care,
lend a quiet beauty to these final rest-

ing places of our hero dead, The

American flag, symbol! of the glorious
tradition which inspired these men in

life to offer themselves in their coun-

try’s cause, floats In silent tribute

over the graves. At each cemetery is

_an American caretaker, himself a vet-

eran of the war, one who knows

through what these men went and

whose heart is in the duty he keeps.
In addition to his routine, he extends

a welcome to thase who come to the

cemetery seeking information and aids

them in locating graves.

One of the: points. on which. General

|
Pershing has been particularly in-

sistent is that besides rest reoms in

each cemetery, there must be a chapel
into which relatives can go to prayer
and religious consolation. These me-

morial chapels are imposing struc.

tures,. having been designed hy some

of the most prominent architects in

the United States and the designs ap-

proved by the national commission of

fine arts. The chapels will be monu-

mental in. nature, beautiful, restful

and impressive. On the walls of the

chapels will he inscriptions to the
men who gave their lives. They will

.also bear individual inscriptions giving
the name, ‘rank, organization, ‘date of

death and the hom state of men who

still sleep in unknown graves.
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f PIE TIME I HERE AGAIN

F course in- every Americ

O household any time is pie time.

for every woman knows how

much the men of the family love pie
But now that fresh rhubarb is her
and all the other luscious fruits and

berries on the way. a fruit pie or two

just naturally goes into the oven on

baking days.
These recipes will give you the most

successful berry or fruit pie you ever

turned out, with a filling as luscious

and juicy as can be. Yet there is just

enoneh quick cooting tanioca in the é

recipe to keep the truit juices from

soaking through the bottom crust and

making it soggy. This ingredient will

keep the juice from boiling over in the

oven which is most annoying. For not

only does this smoke up the whole

house, but you lose a lot of the delicious

juice. Here are the recipes:

Rhubarb Pie

3% cups rhu-

barb, cut in

¥-inch pieces
- 1% cups sugar

tbsp. water

1% tbsp. quick
cooking tapioca
recipe Pie Crust

Combine rhubarb, sugar, water, and

Minute Tapioca, and tet stand about

15 minutes, or while pastry is being
made. Line a 9-inch pie plate with half

of pastry rolled to %-inch thickness.

Moisten edges of pastry with cold

water. Fill pie shell with rhubarb.

Roll other half of pastry to %-inch
thickness. Fold half the pastry back on

other half. With sharp knife make

several incisions to permit escape of

steam. Place upper crust on filled

lower one, opening out folded half af-

ter it is placed on pie. Press edges to-

gether. With sharp knife trim off sur

plus pastry. Again press edges to

gether with fork dipped in flour. Bake

in hot oven (425° F.) 15 minutes, then

decrease heat to moderate (350° F.)

and bake 30 minutes longer, or until

rhubarb is tender.
»,

.Fresh Strawberry Ple

quart fresh 1% cups sugar

strawberries, 13 tablespoons
hulled and cut quick cooking

in pieces Tapioca
recipe Pie
Crust

Combine strawberries, sugar, and

Tapioca and let stand about 15 minutes,

or while pastry is being made. (From
‘this point follow directions given for

Rhubarb Pie.) For fresh raspberry er

blackberry pie, use 2% tablespoons
quick cooking Tapioca instead of 14
tablespoons.

Red Cherry Ple

1 can seeded % cup sugar
red cherries, ¥ cup cherry
drained (1% &g juice

cups) 134 tablespoons
Minute Tapioca

Combine cherries, sugar, cherry
juice and Tapioca, and let stand about

15 minutes, or while pastry is being
made. Line a Sinch pie plate with

pastry rolled to %- thickness. Mois-

ten edges of pastry with cold water.

Fill pie shell with cherries. Adjust
top erust. Bake in hot oven (450° F.)
20 minutes, then decrease heat to mod-

erate (350° F.) bake 20 minutes

longer, or until filling: is cooked.

D t forg to brin in your vot befor
The First of June.

[children and Mr.

DORAN STATI ITEMS

(Leave Items at Black’s Store) *

Mrs. &#3 F.

quite ill.

Mrs. Lloyd Creakbaum has been

quite ill this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer

spent Monday in Warsaw.

Dale Nellans

days with Mr.

Black.

Mr. and Mrs. H. V. Nellans and

son spent Wednesday in Niles

Michigan.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Oran Craig
a baby girl at the Woedlawn hospi-
tal, last Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Black spent
Tuesday evening with Mr. and Mrs.

Clarence Tinkey.

Edison Sarber spent Monday and

Tuesday in Chicago the guest of

Miss Beulah Sarber.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Tucker and

daughter attended the show at

Rochester Sunday evening.

Mr. and Mrs.- Dale Cook were Sun-

Miller is reported

Huffman

is spending a few

and Mrs. Bernard

day dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.|
Emmett Taylor of Akron.

Miss Willodean and Jane Mere-

dith are spending a few weeks with

their grandparents at Gary.

Mr and Mrs. Lester Rogers and

son were Sunday dinner guests of

Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Zentz.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Creakbaum

and son were callers at the home of

A. E. Black Sunday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Black spent
the week end with Mr. and Mrs
Gerald Ballenger of Rochester.

Mr. and Mrs. Turner Boggs were

Sunday afternoon callers at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. Ora Tucker

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Black were

callers at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Henry Black near Gilead, Wednes-

day.

Mrs. Walter Overholtz and daugh-
ter are spending the week at the

home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

O. F. Miller
.

Mrs. #. V. Nellans, Mrs. Bernard

Black and Mrs: Floyd Tucker were

callers at the home of Chas. Petry,
Thursday afternoon.

»The young people’ Sunday school

Class of Beaver Dam held a class

party at the home of Walter Cum-

berland Friday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Ora Tucker and

and Mrs. Floyd
Tucker and daughter and Phyllis

Jane Huffman were callers at the

home of O. N. Igo Tuesday evening,

Mrs. O. F Miller underwent: a

major operation at the McDonald

hospital, Warsaw Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Mars Tucker were

Sunday evening guests of Mr. and

Mrs. Frank McGee. of Warsaw.

Mrs. Lucinda Black returned to

her home in Mentone after spending
the week with Charles Black and

wife.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Igo and sons

were callers at the home of Mr. and

Mrs. George Black Sunday after-

noon.

Mr. and Mrs. Glen. Holloway and

children were Sunday dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Holloway of

Burket.

Mr. and Mrs. Newall and son of:

Gary and Mr. and Mrs. Ora Tucker

and daughter were Sunday dinner

guests of Mrs. Harry Meredith.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Arter and Mr.

and Mrs. Dewey Merley and family
of Akron were callers at the home

of George Black Thursday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Mars Tucker enter-

tained at Monday evening dinner

Rev. White, wife and two children

Misses Lois Terell and Ruth Leon

ard of Macy.

Mr. and Mrs. Gus Mollenhour en-

tertained at Sunday dinner, Mr. and

Mrs. Mars Tucker and children and

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Tucker and

daughter Frances and Mr. and Mrs.

Delbert Curlin of Silver Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. John Creakbaum en-

tertained at Sunday dinner, Mr.

Russel Eiler and Miss Shaffer of

South Bend, Mrs. Beatrice Winter-

road and daughter of near Ply-
mouth and Mrs. Emma Eiler of

Mentone.

SAA
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[ PIE TIME I HERE AGAI

F course in every American

O household any time Is pie time,

for every woman knows how

much the men of the family love pie

But now that fresh rhubarb ts her
and all the other luscious fruits and

berries on the way. a fruit pie or two

just naturally goes into the oven on

baking days.
These recipes will give you the most

successful berry or fruit pie you ever

turned out, with a filling as luscious

and juicy as can be. Yet there ta just

enoneh quick cookin tanioca in the

recipe to keep the truit juices trom

soaking through the bottom crust and

making it soggy. This ingredient will

keep the juice from boiling over in the

oven which is most annoying. For not

only does this smoke up the whole

house, but you lose

a

lot of the delicious

juice. Here are the recipes:

Rhubarb Ple

tbsp. water

1% tbsp. quick
cooking tapioca
recipe Pie Crust

8% cups rhu-

barb, cut in

¥-inch pieces
1 cups sugar

Combine rhubarb, sugar, water, and

Minute Tapioca, and let stand about

15 minutes, or while pastry is being

made. Line a 9-inch pie plate with half

of pastry rolled to %-inch thickness.

Moisten edges of pastry with cold

water. Fill pie shell with rhubarb.

Roll other half of pastry to %-inch
thickness. Fold half the pastry back on

other half. With sharp knife make

several incisions to permit escape of

stea Place upper crust on filled

ower one, opening out folded half at-

ter it is placed on pie. Press edges to-

gether. With shar knife trim off sur-

plus fastry. Again press edges to

gether with fork dipped in flour, Bake

in hot oven (425° F.) 15 minutes, then

decrease heat to moderate (350° F.)

and bake 30 minutes longer, or until

rhubarb is tender.
».

Fresh Strawberry Ple

quart fresh 1% cups sugar

strawberries, 14 tablespoons
hulled and cut quick cooking

in pieces Tapioca
recip Pie
Crust

Combine strawberries, sugar, and

Tapioca and let stand about 15 minutes,

or while pastry is being made. (From
this point follow directions given for

Rhubarb Pie.) For fresh raspberry er

blackberry pie, use 2% tablespoons

quick cooking Tapioca instead of 1%

tablespoons.
Red Cherry Ple

1 can seeded % cup sugar

red cherries, % cup cherry
drained (14 + juice
cups) 14 tablespoons

Minute Tapioca
Combine cherries, sugar, cherry

juice and Tapioca, and let stand about

15 minutes, or while pastry is being
made.’ Line a 9inch pie plate with

pastry rolled to }-Inch thickness. Moia-

ten edges of pastry with cold water.

Fill pie shell with cherries. Adjust

top crust. Bake in hot oven (450° F.)

20 minutes, then decreas heat to mod-

erate (350° F.) an bake 20 minutes

longer, or until filling: is cooke

Don’t forge to brin in your votes befor
Th First o June.

-|children and Mr.

DORAN STATION ITEMS

(Leave Items at Black&# Store)

Mrs, &# F. Miller is reported
quite ill,

Mrs. Lloyd Creakbaum has been

quite ill this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Huffman

spent Monday in Warsaw.

Dale Nellans

days with Mr.

Black,

Mr. and Mrs, H, V. Nellans and

son spent Wednesday in Niles

Michigan.

Born to Mr. and Mrs, Oran Craig
a baby girl at the Woodlawn hospi-

tal, last Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Black spent
Tuesday evening with Mr. and Mrs.

Clarence Tinkey.

is spending a few

and Mrs, Bernard

Edison Sarber spent Monday and

Tuesday in Chicago the guest of

Miss Beulah Sarber.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Tucker and

daughter attended the show at

Rochester Sunday evening.

Mr. and Mrs.. Dale Cook were Sun-

day dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.

Emmett Taylor of Akron.

Miss Willodean and Jane Mere-

dith are spending a few weeks with
their grandparents at Gary.

Mr and Mrs. Lester Rogers and

son were Sunday dinner guests of

Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Zentz.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Creakbaum

and son were callers at the home of

A, E. Black Sunday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Black spent
the week end with Mr. and Mrs
Gerald Ballenger of Rochester.

Mr. and Mrs. Turner Boggs were

Sunday afternoon callers at the

home of Mr. and Mrs, Ora Tucker

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Black were

callers at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Henry Black near Gilead, Wednes-

day.

Mrs. Walter Overholtz and daugh-

ter are spending the week at the

home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Q F. Miller
.

Mrs. i. V. Nellans, Mrs. Bernard

Black and Mrs, Floyd Tucker were

callers at the home of Chas. Petry,

Thursday afternoon.

sThe young people’ Sunday school

Class of Beaver Dam held a class

party at the home of Walter Cum-

berland Friday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Ora Tucker and

and Mrs. Floyd

Tucker and daughter and Phyllis

Jane Huffman were callers at the

Lome of O. N. Igo Tuesday evening,

Mrs. O..F.- Miller underwent-a

major operation at the McDonald

hospital, Warsaw Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Mars_Tucker wer
Sunday evening guests of Mr. and

Mrs. Frank McGee. of Warsaw.

Mrs. Lucinda Black returned to

{her home in Mentone after spendin
the week with Charles Black and

wife.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Igo and sons

were callers at the home of Mr. and

Mrs. George Black Sunday after-

noon,

Mr. and Mrs, Glen Holloway and

children were Sunday dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Holloway of

Burket.

Mr. and Mrs. Newall and son of.

Gary and Mr. and Mrs. Ora Tucker

and daughter were Sunday dinner

guests of Mrs. Harry Meredith.

Mr. and Mrs, Wm. Arter and Mr.

and Mrs. Dewey Merley and family
of Akron were callers at the home

of George Black Thursday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Mars Tucker enter-

tained at Monday evening dinner

Rev. White, wife and two children

Misses Lois Terell and Ruth Leon

ard of Macy.

Mr. and Mrs. Gus Mollenhour en-

tertained at Sunday dinner, Mr. and

Mrs, Mars Tucker and children and

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Tucker and

daughter Frances and Mr. and Mrs.

Delbert Curlin of Silver Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. Jahn Creakbaum en-

tertained at Sunday dinner, Mr.

Russel Eiler and Miss Shaffer of

South Bend, Mrs. Beatrice Winter-

road and daughter of near Ply-
mouth and Mrs. Emma LEiler of

Mentone.
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SUPERSPRAYING IS.

BIG APHIS NEED

Tiny Insects Seek Protec-

tion Under Leaves.

The ordinary method of spraying
with the wind will not kill rosy aphis.
Since they are sucking insects they
must be completely covered with the

spray, says W. E. Blauvelt of Cornell

university.
But the aphis likes to be comfort-

able and Is on the side of the bud

away from the wind, and to spray

with the wind only covers the bud

where the aphis was. If the orchard-

ist waits until the wind has shifted,

the aphis will have shifted to the oth-

er side. The buds must be sprayed
from angles and this means, on mature

trees at least, spraying from the tank

and from the ground as well. On low

trees and with favorable winds, good
coverage can be obtained by spraying

from the ground only by the use of a

long lead of hose.

Effective coverage requires ltheral

amounts of spray muterials, ‘Trees

twenty-five to thirty years old will

take about ten gallons a tree, and

larger trees proportionately. more.

On high trees, where It is impossible
to completely cover the tree In one

operation, one should spray as much

of the tree as possible at the time and

cover the remainder when the: wind

will permit. In some seasons when

the wind does not shift to the desired

direction, it may he necessary to

“fight” the wind to complete the spray

on time.

Whether or not. to spray for aphis
will depend upon the grower& experi-
ence with aphis In his own orchard,

and on the advice of the spray service

information, says Mr, Blauvelt. To

get value received in spraying for

aphis takes a job of superspraying,
but it is being done by many New

York growers.

Paint Prunin Wounds
to Avoid Tree Damag

Orchardists and tree owners who

prune their trees and neglect to give
the wounds proper treatment are In-

viting trouble, warns Purker O. Ander

son, extension forester,

-

university
farm, St. Paul. The later growth of

the trees is apt to be impaired, he

Bays,

may not heal properly and will offer

ready entrance to fungus or rot dis-

eases.

Wounds caused by the removal of

limbs should be painted over to ald
nature In the process of recovery, he

says. For wounts less: than one-half

tnoh In diameter, shellac has proved

while resulting from prunin }-
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suitable tn preventing drying of the

live tissues: beneath the scar. Larger
4vounds should be painted with shellac

and, in addition, should. be covered

with some permanent preparation.such
as tar or a good grade of lead paint.

The right kind of shellac to use can

best be prepared‘ by disselving gum lac

in alcohol. This hus been: shown hy

government investigations. Solvents

other than alcohol should not be used

as they are likely to kill or burn the

live tissue or cambium layer, Instead

of giving the desired. protection.

Control Brown Rot of

Peach With Sulphur
Brown rot of peaches ts, controlled

by the dry mix sulphur lime spray. or

with sulphur dust. Spray applications |:

are made just as soon as the bloum |’

has fallen when the husks ure shed-

ding; a second application two or three

weeks later and a third application:
about three weeks before-harvest. ‘The.

dry mix spray is orepared by using a

fine grade of sulphur, six pounds;
fresh hydrated lime,;. three: pounds and

one of the commercial. calcium casein:

ate spreaders, two ounces. This mate

rial mixed together ts diluted in 50

gallons of water for the spray. Arse

nate of lead: can be used in. the first

two applications at. the rate of 1%

pounds to 50 gallons for the control

of curculio.

Place for Brush Fruits
Currants and gooseberries thrive in

partial shade and may well be plant-
ed on & northern slope, along. a side

of the orchard where they will be In

the shade during a part of the day,

or in the home garden they may be

set on the north side of a fence or

building.
The soll should be prepared as far

in advance of planting ag possible In

order to work In a heavy applitation
of barnyard or poultry manure. Plow

the soil. deeply and disk, drag and

harrow thoroughly to Sesn a firm

but mellow plant: bed.

City Trees Gassed
Shade trees need pure air just as

people do. Trees are often killed by

illuminating gas from leaky. pipes to

the soil, says the United States De

partment of Agriculture. Recent ex-

periments show that gasse trees

may be saved, if they have not beep

exposed too long, by forcing air or

oxygen under pressure, through a spe-

clally constructed nozzle, well Into the

ground at different points around the

tree so as to displace the gas. Be

gure to stop the gas leak.

Gold xeaf’s Possibilities
.

A cubic foot of gold beaten to gol
teaf, cut into strips one inch wide and

laid end to end would make a strip
48,200,00 feet ‘ong,

Lofty. Texan Pea
The highest mountain. peak tn the

southern states is El Capitan. In west-

ern Texas, which rises to a height o1

‘more than 9,000

-

feet.
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Mr. Eg Shipper!
D YO Wan Bette Prices

Like Prom Returns

THEN A TRIAL. SHIPMENT

DEUTSCH & SASS

319 GREENWICH ST.

INC.

Dealer I FANC EGG For 2 Year
WILL CONVINCE YOU.

NEW YORK CITY,

NOTE-- tag can b secure from

Eg Ca Manag
The egg car manager is authorized to give 5 VOTES for each case

of eggs shipped to this firm.

A Rich Background
——___9F—_-——

EXPERIENCE
Fo nearly 40 years this bank has conducted.a

sound, conservative, successful banking institu-

tion,

This is why. we enjoy the confidence and patron-’

age of a large circle of friends who have found.

it profitable to be connected with a bank rich in

experience and offering a distinctive service.

Capit $75,000.
Surpl an Profit $56,000.

Farmer Stat Ban
Menton India
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| T Reas
W ge so many eg fro Menton

Producer i becau we are in a posi
ion to pay th most for Qual Eg
An the Ou Qui Retur is

Anothe Facto
That mak friend among th shi

pers an causes so many to shi their

Fine Eg to us

a Ig

Stern & Brauner
169 CHAMBERS STREET

NEW YORK.

REFERENCE

CORN EXCHANGE BANK

. (West Street Branch)

ANY OF YOUR NEIGHBORS

The egg car

r

man is denin to

0
gi 5 VOTES for each caseof eggs ship to this fe

t|
f

:

n

|:



Slee soldier brav in glory field

Time to your names shal honor yield
The summers shall thei bloom impart

To fad abov eac mold& hear

An fading, mi thei lustro char

With dus tha bor heroi arms
S




